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Italians Inflicted Heavy Losses 
and Took Prisoners, Says 

Official Report

ATTACKS OF ENEMY
AT PLAVA FAILED

Bombs Dropped by Austrian 
Aeroplane; Italians Are Bom

barding Malborgeth

Homo, June 23.—The following state- 
tnent was issued last night at the 
headquarters of the Italian general 

------staff?--------------- --------------—;—:—:—:------- —
“The. enemy's activities yesterday 

were confined to long-range artillery 
Are at several points on the front.

“In the Monte Nero xone one of our
....... Alpine battalions encountered yeater

day for the first time Important enemy 
forces, which had arrived recently, 
probably from Galicia. The Alpine 
troops attacked and repulsed them. In
flicting heavy losses and taking some 
prisoners.

“Night attacks by Infantry were re
newed against our positions st Plava 
with the most intense rifle Are and the 
use of hand grenades. All these at
tacks were repulsed.

“On the lower Isonso we further 
strengthened our occupation. The floods 
caused by the enemy In the sone adja
cent to the Monfalcone canal, although 
sensibly decreasing, constitute a for
midable obstacle.

“An enemy aeroplane dropped several 
bomba without doing any damage.'*

Geneva. June 28.—A dispatch to the 
Tribune from Laibach says:

“The Italians have gained possession 
of all the positions defending Malbor
geth after a fierce struggle against the 
Austrians, particularly honved detach
ments, which displayed great tenacity. 
The Italians now are bombarding the 
city violently.

“The arrival of Austrian reinforce
ments stopped the Italian advance at 
Caporetto. but the Italians' have not 
gone back across the river.

“Thirty thousand Austrians who de
bouched from the Tornova forest are 
marching against positions north of 
Gorlsia.

“Southeast of Flitch strong Austrian 
forces Sought to drive back the Ital
ians. who gave way before superior 
numbers and retired as far as the 
frontier, where they concealed them
selves in a forest and allowed the Aus
trian» to pass. When the Austrians 

.. . VM*r#installed is. O**, L'ai Lui positions, 
thê Italians opened a murderous ma
chine-gun Are, killing over 400 of their 
adversaries and forcing the rest out of 
their positions.”

London. June 23.—That the Italian 
artillery is markedly superior to that 
of the Austrians is the opinion of a 
special correspondent of the Morning 
Post at Bortlo, who says: “The pres
ent experience show» that the Italian 
artillery, without a doubt, is one of the 
lies! in Europe. It has been a revela
tion even to the army of King Victor 
Emmanuel.

“Precision of reach, efficiency of ac
tion and the excellence of the materials 
used are the elements of its rapid sue-

ATTACKS TO NORTH " 
OF ARRAS FAILED

Huns Made No Progress; 
French Retook Some Ground’ 

.on Heights of Meuse

VILLAGE IN REGION OF 
FECHT RIVER CAPTURED

Cost Germans Much Ammuni
tion to Make Small Gain 

in the Vosges

Paris. June 23.—The French war of
fice this afternoon gave out the fol
lowing statement:

“North of Arras bombardments by 
both sides lasted throughout the night. 
The Germans, furthermore, endeavored 
to deliver new counter-attacks, one 
near the Neuville cemetery and the 
oilier in the direction of ‘The 
Labyrinth.' Each was repulsed com
pletely.

“West of the Argonne. not far from 
the road running from Binarvtlte to 
Vienne le Chateau, fighting is going 
on in the German trenches, hand 
grenades being used On the remainder 
of the Argonne front the Germans 
have expended a vast amount of am 
munition without delivering any In
fantry attacks.

"On the heights of the Meuse, at Ca- 
lonne, we reconquered yesterday even 
Eng a further section of the second 
German line.

WHERE ENEMY HAS HAD A BARREN VICTORY HOLLOW SUCCESS FOR 
THE AUStRO-GERMAN 

FORCES IN GALICIA
Now Hold Lemberg, Capital of Province, 

But Great Russian Armies Have Not 
Been Crushed; Retirement Directed by 
Grand Duke Nicholas in Masterly Man
ner Robs Latest Development of Impor
tance Enemy Attaches to It.

REVIEW OF LATEST 
OFFICIAL REPORTS

News of Developments as Is
sued at Capitals of Na

tions at War

London. June 28.-The following is a 
summary of the announce menu made 
during the paat 24 hours by the war 
offices of the nations at war:

French—Paris officially announces 
south of"In Lorraine yesterday there were1 

fresh counter-attacks against the po-1t,,e cap Ul> 1
sit ion* which we had tak-n near Lein- Miserai. on the Fvcht river, and re- 
trey. They were repulsed and we re- ports ^Important progress in the new 
tnined all our gains, at the same tlme. «lrlve In Alsace toward the Rhine. A 
milking some prisoner». |. reported in the Infantry lighting

■ In the Vo.ee,. at Kontenelle. In the Ar,.„ The French announce sev
region of Ban de Sapt. the enemy yes- lkwlr
terdav evening, after having thrown leral game near S‘n‘‘h'*- 
nearly 4.000 .hell, In a few hour, artillery I, holding back the' 
a gain,t one of our work,, advanced i whip, captured trenches are g 
along a front of 200 yards and sue- solidated.
cveded In gaining a footing. At the 
sum#» time an attack upon neighboring 
trenches was delivered. This German 
offensive was checked Immediately by 
a French counter-attack led with great 
brillancy. and the enemy maintained 
his positions only at the extremity of 
our works. We took 142 prisoners. In
cluding three ofibbers.

‘In the region of the F edit river we 
have occupied Sondernarh. snd we 
have pushed our line along the slopes 
to the east of this village."

THE LATEST LIST. 
ISSUED AT OTTAWA

Names of Thirty-Nine Mem
bers of Third Battalion 

Who Are Prisoners

CREATES VOLUNTEER 
ARNYOFWORRNEN

by LJoyd George To-day; 
Its Provisions

X

London. June 28.—Lloyd George, min
ister of ipunlllons, took the country 
Into his confidence to-day by Introduc 
ing in the House of Commons the mb 
nltlons bill, a measure which will revo
lutionise the conditions under which 
smmunltion and other war materials 
are prepared.

The comprehensive measure makes 
strike» tmd lockouts illegal, provides 
for compulsory arbitration, gives the 
power to fine “slackers.” limits the 
profits of employers and creates a vol
unteer WfafW ifof+m+n ptadge**»'**» Pv** *-Jaw»** Kw
wherever they are needed.

London, June 23.—The Italian fleet 
has Juat sailed from Taranto for Tene- 
doe to Join the billed squadron at the 
Dardanelles, according to a Copenha
gen correspondent who credits a pri
vate dispatch from,Berlin for the in
formation. There has been no con
firmation received from Rome.

FIVE SHIPS CAPTURED.

London. June 23.—Five Swedish 
steamships, himber-la^n. bound for 
England, were captured by German 
warships in the Baltic Sea yesterday, 
according to a Copenhagen dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph company.

TWO SHIPS ATTACHED; 
NEITHER WENT DOWN

Tunisiana Beached; Belgrave 
Towed to Port; British Traw

ler Sunk by Savages

London. June 28—The steamship 
Tunisiana was torpedoed off Lowestoft 
by a German submarine. Her master 
was able to beach her. The Tunisiana 
was bound from Montreal to Hull with 
r. ooo tons of wheat. Her crew landed 
at I .owes toft.

The British steamship Tunisiana is 
of 4,23® tons gross and Is 360 feet long. 
Hhe was built in IMS at Newcastle. 
Hhe sailed on June 10 from Cape 
Breton.

British-More than 1.000 Turkish sol
diers are reported as having been kill
ed in a desperate fight on the Gallipoli 
peninsula. Unofficial advices point to a 
general attack on the Dardanelles soon.
No official report stating that such a 
move ha* been started by the allies

rr: r
Christiana. Seventeen persons are re-

Cardiff. June 2S.—The British steam
ship Belgrave was torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine off the coast of Pem
brokeshire. according to official an
nouncement here to-day: She was not 
sent to the bottom but was towed Into 
port damaged badly. It la believed the 
crew waa reecued.

I»ndon. June 38.—The British traw-

Ottawa, Jun* a.—The following cas
ualty list waa given out to-day:

Third Battalion—Unofficially reported 
prisoners of war at Paderltorn. Ger
many: Pte. Herbert Bradshaw, Pte. 
Stanley Harrington.

Unofficially reported prisoner of war 
at Obrdruf, Germany: Pte. John Ed
ward Kerr.

Unofficially reported prisoner of war 
at Magdeburg, Germany: Pte. James 
William Sinclair.

Unofficially reported prisoner of war 
at Laxarett. Germany: Pte Allan Ar-

Munitions Bill Was Introduced pm™,™
at Glepsen, Germany: Sgt. William B. 
Beard: Cpf. William Jacobs. Lce.-Cpl. 
Charles Bradley Templeton. Pte. Sam
uel Hark, Pte. G. W. Goddard. Pte. 
Herbert Seymour Hunt. Pte. Leonard 
C. Candy, Pte Ed P. Stevens. Pte. 
Cecil Dale Blrks. Pte. Ell Windsor. Pte. 
Edwin Windsor, Pte. Thomas William 
Burton. Pte. W. Bertram. Pte Edward 
Cusln, Pte. Charles Henry Corfleld. Pte. 
Frederick Cochrane Eaklns. Pte. John 
Johnston, Pte. Thomas Hlalop Porter, 
Pte. Harry Smith, Pte. Wm. Henry 
Venables, Pte. Ernest Samuel Lovell. 
Pte. Herbert Frank. Pte. Alllpter S. 
Mavnaiighton, Pte. Oscar Smith. Pte. 
Edward Beattie, Pte. William John 
Fitxwaltérs, Pte. George Osborne. Pte 
Rich Oreenhow. Pte. John Kennedy,

Pascoe. Pte. John Sa fofèr, ' rift4.' Albert' 
Frederick Lendon Toronto; Pte. Harry

day: Pte. Henry James Williams. 
M'umt Dennis, Ont.

Suffering from shock : Lieut. Wil
liam John Cox. St. Ifinitert. Que.

Seventh Battalion—Wounded and 
pri4^her of war,: Pte. Albert Horan 
Clark, We»| Toronto.

Prisoner of war at Giessen Germany: 
Pte. George Miller. Bangor. Maine: Pte. 
Letter Clair Johnson. Prince Edward 
Island; Pte. Leonard Con Ion, Lake- 
field, Ont.; Pte. Francis Xavier De- 
gra ivimont. G rand mere. Que.; Pte. 
John J. Cameron. Cornwall. Ont.; Pte. 
Theodore Degrandmont. Grandmere. 
Que ; Pie. Adam David Munro Em 
brook.

ported killed and gteat damage. no 
official British announcement of the 
raid has been made.

Russian—official announcement of a 
big Russian ^Victory on the Dniester 
after a six days' fight has been” made. 
This setback for the German right 
wing 4n -Galicia |*arj»j4£#«J the safe 
withdrawal of the Russian forces 
when Lemberg was evacuated.

German and Austrian—Vienna and | 
Berlin state that tlv* Austro-Ocrmun i 
forces have occupied Lemberg, the 
Russian army retiring toward tithe Rus
sian border via the railroad to Terno
pol. Details of the entrance into Lem
berg are lacking. The announcement 
aroused great enthusiasm In Vienna 
and Berlin. The Germans claim the ad
vantage In several small attacks at 
points on the western battle-line, 
notably one at La Fontenelle. The 
fighting around Aryas is reported to 
have been very severe. Some French 
gain» are admitted, but the battle» 
arp reported to have cost the allies 
heavily, with little real gaina to com
pensate. ' Vienna reports heavy defeats 
for the Italians along the Isonxo river.

Italian—H *avy snow» in the Tren- 
tino mountains have checked the Ital
ian advance, especially near Monte 
Nero. Rome has announced gains near 
Gorlsia and ou the Isonxo. with the 
capture of two forte and several Aus
trian trenches near Plava, where there 
has been heavy fighting.

submarine 70 miles 
northwest of St. Kllda, a Scottish 
Island, according to announcement 
made here to-day. No mention of the 
crew's fate was made in the early an 
nouncement.

DELIVERED TO-DAY
Britain Has Sent Another Com

munication to Washington; 
Neutral Shipping ■

ACTION OF COURT 
CAUSES SENSATION

Sir Edgar Speyer and Sir Er
nest Cassel Made Ob

jects of Attack

London. June 28.—Efforts wen 
launched successfully In court here to
day to drive from positions of trust 
British cltlxens of German birth. The 
attack was directed against Kir Edgar 
Speyer and Sir Ernest Cassel, among 
the foremost financiers of the British 
Isles.

On application of counsel acting in 
behalf of Sir George McGill, the King's 
bench to-day granted an order calling 
upon Sir Edgar and Sir Ernest to show 
what authority they have for being 
members of the privy council

In presenting the application, the at
torney argued that neither ever law
fully had been a member of the coun
cil. because neither had been born of 
British parents, or within the kingdom 
of Great Britain, according to the pro
visions of the statute. Despite "thb 
high feeling and the great antipathy 
toward all Germans, the court's action 
has caused a sensation.

Sir Edgar Speyer, in a letter to^Mr. 
Asquith on May 17 last, resigned* hie 
privy counctlorshlp and requested also 
that his baronetcy be revoked. Sir 
Edgar told the prime minister that he 
had been led to take this step after 
nine months of charges of disloyalty 
by "the newspaper». The prime-min 
ter characterised as “basely malig
nant" the Imputations made upon Sir 
Edgar's "loyalty to the British crown* 
and said that the King was not pre
pared to withdraw honors bestowed tn 
recognition of public service and phll 
anthropic munificence.

Two weeks later Sir Edgar Speyer 
arrived with his wife and three daugh 
tens in New York. Sir Edgar said he 
had come to the United States for 
rest and expected to sptnd the sum
mer on the Maine coast.

Sir Edgar is the head of the bank
ing firm of Speyer Bros., of London. 
l,ast night he resigned active partiel 
patlon in Speyer & Company, the N^w 
York branch of the London house.

Sir Ernest Cassel was born in Co
logne In 1852. He was confidential 
financial adviser to the late King Ed

PLANNING TO OUST
PRESENT LEADERS?

l>»ndon, June 28.—Advices received 
here from Copenhagen say that a pri
vate dispatch received there . from 
Berlin says that the suppression of the 
Tages Zeltung was ordered personally 
by Imperial Chancellor Bethroann- 
Hollweg.

Hints were current to-day of a 
scheme to overthrow the present gov
ernment leaders. The scheme is said 
to have originated with the naval 
party.

Rome, June 23.—The Montenegrin 
Scutari, Albania, la

a dispatch to the Glornale d'ltalla. 
Mqntenelgrln troops are said to be 
marching against the city in three 
columns.

THE POPE'S STATEMENT.

London, June 23.—The British news
papers give prominence to an Interview 
with the pope, published In Paris, in 
which the head of the Roman Catholic 
church is quoted as expressing a de
sire to hold the scales evenly between 
the belligerents, but as declaring that 
he awaits only an opportunity to move 
In favor of peace.

Washington. June 23 —Great Bri
tain's further memorandum to the 
United States on the British order-in- 
councll which affect» neutral shipping 
reached the etata department to-day 
from Ambassador Page at London. Sir 
Edward Grey delivered it to the am
bassador yesterday. Secretary Lansing 
had not gone over the memorandum 
to-day. and it was not known whether 
it would be construed as a reply to the 
last American note or a new communi
cation on the subject. Initiative in 
making it public, it was stated, would 
be left to Great Britain, unless the 
memorandum Itself contained some 
suggestion on that point.

The president has taken an interest 
in the efforts of New York Importers 
to bring in goods from Germany which 
have been held up by the British 
orders-In-counclI, and has directed 
Secretary Lansing to confer with a 
delegation. The president would re
ceive the delegation himself, it was 
said at the White House to-day. but 
for the fact that he leaves for the 
summer White House at Cornish to
night.

White House officials are uninformed 
first-hand of the plans of the import
ers, but from other sources they under
stand they wish to charter steamships 
to bring in goods bought or contracted 

Germany before March 1. Much
__L merchandise is «

and bffier *HW»frfttiftents 
from Germany to the Dutch port,

Before June 15 such goods were .

rial permits Issued by the British govt 
eminent, but since then no permits 
have been issued. It is estimated that 
probably fifty million dollars’ worth of 
merchandise is Invoiced.

The United States never has admitted 
the validity of The blockade of Ger
many nor recognised the British 
orders-in-council, snd inasmuch as 
those subjects are to be treated further 
in a new note to Great Britain, upon 
which the state department is work
ing, U was said to-day that the govern
ment would be glad to get any facts 
in possession of the Importers, and was 
leading a sympathetic Ml la their oaaa

RELIEVES REGIMENT 
WILL BE

What London Times Has to 
Say of Maj. Gault and Prin

cess Pat’s Unit

London. June 23,—The Canadian 
cord officer’s story about the Princess 
Patricia’s appears in the newspapers 
here to-day. Commenting upon It. the 
Times says, in referring to Major 
Gault's having reached the command 
as a result of the death of all the other 
senior officers:

MONTENEGRIN -QRCES ARE
MOVING AGAINST SCUTARI for in usrm—y —oro -«r,n .. that this tin. Valette. At dawn tins struggle enaeni ""V1"

raised and equipped this splendid regl 
ment, still Is safe amongst us, recov

minion will not dream of leaving his 
work and theirs maimed by German 
blows. They will clothe again the 
glorious skeleton of the regiment sent 
out to show what they would do for 
the cause of Britain, freedom and 
right. When they have filled the ranks 
again with their beet and bravest, 
they will send the regiment again to 
sustain Its high renown by tÿeeds 
worthy of Its illustrious veterans and 
its Immortal dead. ’

Major Gault who recently under 
went an operation bore, is progressing 
favorably.

London, June 23.—The pegging of Lemberg into the bends of the 
Austro-Qermeni efter costly end persistent bettering by the Teuton 
ermine under the kaiser » eye, wee the outstanding feature of the war 
to-day, but it is apparent that Grand Duke Nicholas has been able to 
draw off his immense armies from the Teuton attack without serious 
loss.

The culmination of the campaign in Galicia, from the Teuton side, 
is taksn here to have been a practical failure even though they have 
forced the Russians back and have in their possession the city which 
has been their main objective. The lack of claims from Vienna and 
Berlin that the Austro-German forces captured any important bodies 
of Slav troops or munitions of war was regarded here to-day as proof 
that Grand Duke Nicholas simply has withdrawn toward Russian 
territory in a brilliant retirement which he made most costly to the 
Austrian and German armies which pursued him.

ENEMY WHS PUT TO 
FLOT BY RUSSIANS

Driven Back Across Dniester; 
Over 3,500 Captured by 

Czar's Troops

OFFICIAL REPORT TELLS 
OF IMPORTANT SUCCESS

Petrograd. June 23.—A brilliant Rus
sian victory over the right wing of the 
Teuton army in Galicia was announced 
In an official statement issued by the 
war office here early to-day. Three 
thousand thrr hundred •Awturder* 
mans were taken prisoner» after a slx- 
day battle on the banka of the Dntestef 
river.

This success permitted the orderly 
withdrawal of the Russian force» from 
the Galician capital. The evacuation 
of Lemberg would have been made 
earlier in the week had not such a 
move been menaced by the Teuton 
army’s right wing. The statement adds 
that the Austro-Oermans are retreating 
and that their flight acroa» the Dniester 
river waa so precipitate that they were 
unable to destroy bridges, four of 
which already have been crossed by the 
pursuing Cossacks.

Another Russian success with the 
capture of 1.000 more prisoner» is re
ported near the Bukowlna border. The 
communication follows:

“A large enemy transport, loaded 
partly with cartridges, waa seised and 
burned by our cavalry on Saturday in 
the enemy's rear on the road between 
Telsehl and Lukniesa, in the Shavll 
region. Our troops put the powerful 
ermroy of the transport to the sword 
and annihilated several commands of 
enemy chasseurs and mounted petrols.

“kn a desperate battle on the river 
Rlngova on Monday our infantry made 
progress.

“West of the N le men, on the Narew 
front and to the left of the Vistula, 
there has been a lull. Our Infantry 
crossed the river on Sunday night near 
Oeeoukha and bayoneted a battalion of 
the 82nd Austrian regiment.

“On Monday night we repulsed des
perate attacks by the enemy north of 
the line of Glessanow-Rawa Rusks 
and took 800 prisoners.

“On the Dniester we achieved an Im
portant success below Nljlff. The Aus
trians had. sent across the Dniester 
strong contingents with which we had 
been fighting desperately since the 16th 
on the front of Ostry-Koropetx 
KosmlerJIne - Snowdlow - Vosllouff - 
I'niche. At dawn this struggle

fantry stormed several fortified farms 
near Snowdlow. where the enemy 
slated desperately. Here we took more

*406 prieenei
guns. The enemy, in full flight, fell 
baric across the Dfiteeter. Our Cos
sacks. pressing the enemy’s heels,
crossed four enemy bridges and con
tinued the pursuit of the right bank.
Near Koropetx and KosmlerJIne the 
enemy also Is retreating.

“Near Jojava and Zale Sxcxyky the 
enemy is holding his ground behind 
barbed wire near the Dniester.

“On Monday night, after a desperate 
battle, we stormed the villages of 
Belamoutovaky. Rawests and Grumes- relatively Increased by the 
chats, taking 1,000 prisoners, including 
the commander of the 42nd Honved 
brigade sad numerous machine guns.

Light on this apparent phase of the 
situation was thrown to-day by an of
ficial statement issued at Petrograd. 
which said that the right wing of the 
Auetro-Oerman forces had been heavily 
defeated on the Dniester and that 3,600 
prisoners had been taken. This army 
of the right wing was the horn of a 
crescent with which Field Marshal von 
Hoetxendorf hoped to cut off the re
tirement of the Russians, and probably 
to encircle and capture at least one of 
the Russian armies. Grand Duke 
Nicholas, apparently, while retreating 
from Lemberg and drawing off hla 
guns and munitions of war, massed his 
troop» to the southeast of Lemberg, 
and. lighting only rearguard actions 
against von Mackenzen’s and Krmolll's 
armies, struck with all hla strength 
against the Teutons’ right wing. Only 
the serious defeat of this wing. as 
Petrograd claims, could have prevented 
the capture of large bodies of Russian

The result of the action, British ob
servers believe, indicate» that the cap
ture of lumber g will prove a barren 
victory for the Teuton», and that the 

commagdej-?Ja-chlet , has ,ne> 
pea te<1 successfully the manoeuvre 
which twice robbed the Teuton» of ad
vantage In their drives at Warsaw, 
even though in this case the loss of the 
city sought by the Germanic allies was 
part of the Russian plan.

The statement from Austrian head
quarters that Lemberg had changed 
hands was received in London without 
surprise. It was known that the Ger
manic allies were within artillery range 
of the Galician capital and a change in 
ownership waa regarded as a question 
only of days. Little news has come as 
yet from Petrograd. but there is no 
disposition to doubt the accuracy of the 
Austrian claim.

Berlin, June 28.—Lemberg has been 
conquered after a very severe battle, 
according to an official report received 
from the headquarters of the Austro- 
Hungarian army. The Galician capital 
fell before the advance of the second 
army.

Lemberg, capital of Galicia, was oc
cupied by the Russians on September 
2, 1014, about one month after the out
break of hostilities, in the course of 
the early Russian drive against Aus
tria-Hungary. Consequently it has 
been under Russian control for over 
nine months.

For the last twenty days, since the 
Austro-Oermans entered Permysl, it 
has been the objective of a series of 
fierce and concentrated attacks on the 
part of the Teutonic allies. The suc
cesses will have a far-reaching poltl- 
cal effect, as the driving out of the 
Russians from Galicia is counted upon 
in Berlin to help maintain the status 
quo in the Balkans.

The capture of Lemberg was one of 
the earlier successes of the Russians. 
Following If they pushed onward rap
idly through Galicia. The high water 
mark of the Invasion found almost all 
the province In their hand* They ap- 

Ithln striking distance of 
"tlftf11»4««B8x.tæ*iv^u thA. ■ 

province, close to the German frontier, 
stormed the heights and passes of* the

down through the crown land of 
Bukowlna to the Roumanie frontier.

A change began with the launching 
of the great drive from Cracow east
ward. Great numbers of German troops 
were sent In to assist the Austrians, 
as well as a vast amount of field ar
tillery. The use of artillery by the 
Teutonic allies has been described by 
correspondents •• on a scale never be
fore undertaken, its effectiveness was.

shell» on the part of the Ru

Continued on page 4L
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W« Are Prompt. C«ro*ul, and Ui# Only lh« B«lt la Pur W*rh

IF THAT STRAW 
HAT IS TOO SOILED 

TO CLEAN
BUY A PACKET OF HAT

8$.;.:..... 15c
Center Pert end 

Deuglee Ste. 
Phene 13L Campbell’s eerlptlen

Store
Company

Now Is the Time To Buy Fruit 
For Preserving

Logan Berries, per crate ........................................................ ..........................$8.00
Strawberries, per crate ............................................................... ....................... $2.00
Local Fresh Eggs, a dosen ................................................... ....................................25<*
Choice Creamery Butter. 3 lbs. for ................................................................ $1.00
1-lb. Tin Windsor’s Baking Powder, per tin .................................................15f

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Government Street. Opposite Post Office

SHELLS THROWN INTO
DUNKIRK YESTERDAY

-—

Heavy French Guns Replied to 
Attack Made by Germans; 

Official Repçrt

$15.00 SALE STOPS 
ON THE 28TH

Too sir, or Too madam., order that Holt to-day!

Mad. to ordrr. dE
K.E prie. Me. Sale price ...^IOeW

BRITISH SUITINGS. NEW SUMMER GOOD

$15.00

CHARLIE HOPE
Victoria, a. a

Parle, June 21.—The following of
ficial statement was issued by the war 
oOlce last night :

"In the course of the forenoon about 
fifteen additional she Us were fired into 
Dunkirk. Our heavy batteries engaged 
the enemy's gun which was responsible 
for the further bombardment.

“In the region to the north of Arras 
the German counter-attack came to an 
end toward morning. During the day 
there hair been only an artillery action 
of extreme violence between Borcbes 
and fBcurie.

In (’hampagne, near Perthes, the 
enemy exploded several mines without 
result. On the heights of the lleuse. 
at the t’alonne trenches, the Germans 
toward the end of the night made 4 
violent attack for the purpose of 
covering the positions which they had 
lost. They succeeded only in occupy 
ing part of their second line. . A 
counter-attack on our part resulted In 
almost all of the positions again fall
ing Into our hands.

“The number of prisoners taken In 
that region since June 20 has reached 
226 men and three officers.

“Near Marctievllle, in the Woerre, a 
feeble German attack was dispersed by

“In Lorraine a German counter-at
tack, debouching to the east of Lein 
trey, was stopped by our artillery. In 
the Vosges, between the two branches 
of the Fecht river, we have continued 
our advance In *hc direction of So

CASUALTIES ON TWO FRONTS.

London, June 13.—Additional caeu 
ally lists of the rank and file Include 
the names of 2,000 men among the 
British forces in Belgium and France 
and of 800 men at the Dardanelles. The 
officers' lists include *3 names from 
the forces on the western front and 14 
from the Mediterranean forces. These 
I'sts are compiled under the date of

Phoenix Beer. 11.60 per dos. quarts.1

COPAS & YOUNG’S
Low Prices

Are not only for a day, but this week, next week, the week after, and many 
other weeks. In fact the same square deal given all the time. QUALITY

GUARANTEED.

DRIG.-GEN. CURRIE’S 
NAME IS IN LIST

Recommended by Command 
er-in-Chief for "Gallant and 

Distinguished Service"

London, June 23.—A supplement 
the London Gazette gives a lengthy list 
from Field Marshal Sir John French 
of those whom he recommends “for gal 
lant and distinguished service In tl 
field."

Among the members of the general 
headquarters staff thus mentioned are 
Lieut.-General Alderson, commanding 
the First Canadian Division, Lieut. 
General Burstall, and Brigadier-Gen 
era I A. W. Currie.

The following are among those of 
the Canadian forces mentioned in dis 
patches:

Lieut.-Col. Foster. Medical Corps 
Lieut.-Col. Hayter, Lieut.-Col. Hughes, 
Lieut-Col H. K cm mi* Betty, Lieut. 
Col. Wood, Lieut -Col. Homer, Major 
Beatty. D.8.O.; Major Gordon-Hull 
Capt. Chisholm, Medical Corps: Capt. 
H. P. Clark. Capt. Clifford. D.8.O. 
Capt. MacHrlan. Capt. Pope, Capt- 
Ware, Major Lambarde, Lieut. Har 

i. Lieut Bansden. CpI. Hobjoy, 
Driver Marks, Pte. Me Ivor,- 7th Bat 
talion; Lieut.-Col. Hart-McHarg, 
killed; Major Odium. CpI. Odium, Tern 
porary Lieut.-Col. Upset t. Major in 
Hoyai Irish Regiment; Major Mat 
thews, Lieut McLeod, Lieut. Scott 
Sgt.-Major Robertson, missing; CpI. 
Pnyne, 10th Battalion, ralesing; Lieut. 
Cot. Boyle, died of-wmmdsr Major Me 
Loren., killed;. CapL Arthur. 14th Hat 
talion; Ueut.-Col. Loomis, Major Me 
’uaig. Major Norworthy, killed; Major

BRIG.-GEN. A. W. CURRIE

15c
35c

CEOSSB * BLACKWELL S 
ORANGE MARMALADE, jar

BUCHANAN'S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, two 1 lb. jam...

FLETT’S SEVILLE ORANOE MARMA
LADE, the nicest Marmalade Qp?—
made; 7-lb. tin ...........................   Ot/t

BUCHANAN'S OLD COUNTRY CP.
JAM, 4-lb. tin ................................OuV

FANCY NEW ZEALAND 
BUTTER, 3 lbs. for........

FANCY CALIFORNIA 
BUTTER, 3 lbs. for........

B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR
20-lb. COTTON SACK 
(not a paper bag) .........

SHREDDED COCOANUT
Per pound .............................

FINE TABLE STRUT
Quart tm ................. .

ROGERS’ B 0. CAN! SYRUP 
6-lb. tin 35<, 2-lb tin.......

OOILVIE'S ROYAL HOUSE ffl AA 
HOLD FLOUR, per *aek, only 4P A ee/vF

SELECTED PICNIC HAM -J P
Per pound ...................................Atlv

O -» Y, BREAD FLOUR, give* l OA
general satisfaction. Sank... «D1. eOU

PURITY ROLLED OATS
^ - 1 -- . -- - -

$1.10

$1.00

$1.55
20c
20c
15c

65c
MASON FRUIT JARS—

Quarts, per dozen 75f,
Pints, per dozen ........... . ;.

FINEST JAPAN RICE, SA00 OR <)r _ 
TAPIOCA. 4 lbs. for....................

CANADIAN CORN STARCH <>r _
3 packet* for ..........  HvC

ANTI COMBINE JELLY POWDER
All flavors. OfJ/s
4 packets for ..  MUu

COX 'S GELATINE -| A
Per packet ..................................... lvv

MALT VINEGAR -J r _
Per bottle ...............    XtAV

BURNS' OR SWIFT S PURE LARD
10s, per can 91.45,

"Ss, per can 75f, :ts, per can. .. 1*VV
ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lca<l ffl AA 

packets ; nothing nicer; 3 llw. «P Lel/t/
TETLEY S LOOSE TEA AP

Orest value. Per lb......................MüC
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE OCe, -

1-lb. tin .................  tjDC
NICE TABLE SALMON (T ~

I-arge can lOf, small can............. OC
OLARKRJMTTBD MEET,, Ar_

Kor sandwiches; 4 tins for...... AdVU

Jeffrey, Sgt.-Major Tralnor. 14th Bat
talion; Uëut.-Col Burland. Ueut.-Col. 
Ate i* bee.. HfK. - Major A>

Hawkins, ISth Battalion; Major 
Mamhall. Capt. Alexander. Sgt.-Major 
Keith. CpI. Flood. Pte. Kerr. 16th Bat
talion; Ueut.-Col. Lrcklr. Major Ood- 
*on. Capt. Merritt, killed; CpI. Heath, 
killed; CpI. Mlnvhln, Li*ut Col. Him- 
Min, Ueut.-Col. Webb, Sgl. Flnsril 
Pte. Sherman, Medical Corps; Ueut.- 
Col. Ford. Ueut.-Col. McPherson. 
Lit ut.-Col. Ros*. Lieut.-CoIf" Shilling - 
ton. Ueut.-Col. Watt. Major Duval. 
Major Hardy, Capt. Bell, Capt. Brown. 
Capt I>onald*on. Capt. Fraser, Capt. 
MeGlbben, Capt. McKIllop, (’apt. Mc- 
Qucen, Capt. Stone, Lieut. Haywood. 
3rd Battalion. Qmr.-Sgt. Cooke, Staff' 
Hgt. Butt. Staff Sgt Nilbourne. Staff - 
Sgt. Rotary, Sgl. Brown. Sgt M- Kay. 
killed; Sgt. Smith. CpI. McDonald; Pte. 
Bartley. Pte. Cheater. Pte. Dalton, Pte 
Farr. Pte. Holloway, Pte. Head. Pte. 
Lleney. Pte. Leiehman. Pte. Millen, 
Pie. Stewart. Pte Tompkin*. Pt«*. Trot
ter. Pte. Youldln

Of the nuraing aervice. Matron 
Campbell and Slater Richardson are 
mentioned.

True Economy-
After all is said and done, Robin Hood Floor, although slightly 
dearer than usual, represents the cheapest food to be obtained. If 
thia is a fact, to reduce the high cost of living, buy the best flour 
and in that way have your bread and other bakings so tempting and 
delicious that the family will demand and require less meat and 
other expensive foodstuffs.

Buy Robin Hood The Guarant-'d to 
Please You Better Flour

“Cheapest in the Long Run"

PRISONERS TAKEN 
BY THE RUSSIANS

Captured More Than 5,000 in 
Galicia, Says Report Issued 

at Petrograd

London, June 23 —A dispatch to the 
Central New* from Petrograd give* the 
following official communication which 
was made public yesterday :

In the Dniester district aucce** has 
been attained after six days of fight
ing near Rnuwidow The Russian* cap
tured more than S.'XKl prisoners.

•On the Zaleschol' (Zale Sxvsyky) 
front during th<« night of the 20th, and 
ofter fierce fighting, the Russians cap
tured 2,000 prisoners."

The Russian leaders continue opti
mistic over the situation in Galicia, 
where the desire of the Germans to 
meet and destroy the main Russian 
’orers In a pitched battle ha* been 

evaded by steady retirement, not at 
the bayonet point, but quietly at night, 
with due warning and thorough pre
parations." says the Morning Post’s 
Petrograd correspondent.

"The Russian strategy of the past 
fortnight." the correspondent adds, 
“was decided on well In advance by 
Grand Duke Nicholas and his advisers. 
THe only element of surprise In thF 
German onslaught was the artillery At
tack. which remain* astounding and 
inexplicable. H«»w an army could re
move in a couple of hours 2.000 gun* of 
heavy câtlbrr and carload* of ammu
nition la beyond all Conception."

A Reuter dispatch from Petrograd 
says it la estimated that there are 
1000.000 Austrians and Germans on the 
100-mile front from the lower Tanew 
to Mikolajow. and 450.000 along the 
Dniester front. Thv number of Ger 
man* and Austrian* from the Baltic 
to Bukowtna Is placed at 4,000.100.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
B— F or Sumn use you cannot beat our

New Wellington Nut Coal
pal Fuel selves the problem for the warm weather, as R 
id ta a better advantage. Give It a trial by orderly 

to-day from

J. E. PAINTER & SON
"bene MS. 617 Corm: r..vv

128 AT INDIANAPOLIS
MUST STAND TRIAL

Indianapolis, lnd., June 21—Thomas 
Taggart. Democratic national commit- 

eman for Indiana; Mayor Jos. R. 
Bell. Chief of Police Samuel V. Permit 
and 126 others were Indicted by the 
Marlon county grand Jury here yester
day on charges of conspiracy to com
mit -ar1+Mtof YhTftdth Vhtt&t ton'of >toc - 
tlon laws, bribery and blackmail. Tag
gart and Bell were the first t«> acknow
ledge service In the case Taggart was 
released «,n 16.006 ball and Bell on 110.- 

More than twelve members of 
Mayor Bell's official family were In
dicted and as many more member* of 
he police force were named. The 
‘thers Indicted include election officials.
ard and precinct leaders, worker* at 

the poll* and Voters. The Indictment 
In forty-eight counts.

GOODS WILL NOT REACH 
HUNS THROUGH HOLLAND

I»ndon, June 23.—Capt. K <T. Pretty- 
man. parliamentary under-secretary to 
the board of trade, annmfnced In the 
House of Common* that an 
order- in-councll would be Issued pro
hibiting the exportation of .all rlgsœs 
of goods to Holland, except those con
signed to The Netherlands Overseas 
trust. Exportation of foods to The 
Netherlands Overseas trust would be 
equivalent to a guarantee that no 
goods, either In the f6rm received *>r 
In a subsequent form, would reach i 
country hostile to Great Britain.

Capt. Prettyman made the announce

RANCH SURROUNDED BY 
EIGHT HUNDRED INDIANS

Washington, June 28—Conditions in 
the Yaqui valley. Mexico, are described 
as desperate In dfkpatches to the state 
department.

One settler who ha* arrived at No
gales say* that half of the valley was 
devastated without protest from the 
forty Villa soldier* who were the only 
troops in the region.

One ranch, presumably American- 
owned. had been surrounded for four 
days by five hundred mounted Indians 
and three hundred on foot. The set
tler* were prepared to defend them- 
selve* Against attack until American 
marine* should arrive. He expressed 
the belief that MayUuena’s Mexican 
forces mould be unable to check the In
dian*.

Why Pay High Rates for
FIRE INSURANCE?

Nationale, established 1820, assets...................... $7,500,000
Mount loyal, established 1902, assets.......... 900,000
National-Ben Franklin, establish 1868, assets.. 3,500,000
London Mutual, established 1859, assets.............  1,000,000
New Jersey, established 1910, assets................... 2,100,000
Stuyresant, established 1850, assets..................  1,200,000

Rein* Outside the Combine We Can Save You Money 
No better protection offered by any Companies doing business 

in Victoria.

DUCK& JOHNSTON
Phone 1032 Agents «16 Johnson Si

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, June 23.—The following »cas- 
ualties have been announced :

First Battalion—Died of wound* 
Lieut. F. w Campbell. Mount Forest. 
Ont.; Pte. H. Gowle. Walkervllie. Ont 

Seriously Wounded: Pte. O. C. Rich
mond, Edmonton.

Second Battalion—Wounded : Pte. J 
W. McNeil. Dalhouste, N. B.; Pte. 
Haehall ’KeM. Ottawa. * *

Third Battalion—Died of wounds: 
Pte. M. Light heart (no address).

Previously reported wounded ; now 
rejoined unit : Pte. A. St. Hilare. 
Montreal.

Fourth Battalion—Killed In action: 
Pte. George Gregory. Grimsby, Ont 

Died of wounds: Pte. Wm. Petrie. 
Edmopton.

Suffering from shock: Pte John Ed
wards. Salt Lake City. Utah.

Dangerously wounded: CpI. F. H. 
Little. England.

Fifth Battalion—Seriously wounded : 
Pte. F. G. Purser, Ireland.

Fifteenth Battalion—Missing between 
April 24 and 29: Pte. J. G. Paletborp. 
England ; Pte. W. I. Grosha. Toronto; 
Pte. J. F. Ptcton, Piet ou county. N. 8.; 
Pte. J. Miller. Toronto; Pte. W. Suth
erland. Toronto.

Sixteenth Battalion—Wounded : Pte. 
J. C. Popham. England; Pte. P. New
som. Australia.

Wounded between May 18 and 22: Pte. 
J. S. Gould Ing (formerly Mth). Nelson.
B. C.

Suffering from shock: Pte. Stephen 
J. Freeman, Princeton, B. C.; Pte. J. 
B. Holder, England; Pte. P. J. Harris,

England; Pte. J. R. Elliott. Scotland; 
Pte. G. E. Park house, Amh< rst, N. S.

Wounded and prisoner: Pte. Cecil 
H. Bullock (previously reported wound
ed). Vancouver, B. C.

Princess Patricia's—Wounded : pie. 
A. Newman. Quebec; Lee.-CpI. Edward 
Edwards. Toronto.

Previously reported missing: now re
ported medically unfit for service: Pte. 
H. Goudall, Edmonton.

WOMEN RECOMMENDED.

I«ondon, June 23.—The valuable as
sistasse afcldi i- renderirar
the British armies in fighting the Ger
mans Is recognised In a dispatch from 
Held Marshal French, just published 
her4-. In the dispatch the commander- 
in-chief includes among the names of 
those “recommended for gallantry ami 
distinguished service In the field." 
fifty-eight women connected with var
ious branches of the nursing service* 
of the Red Cross.

THROWN OVERBOARD.

Newcastle. Eng, June 23.—The Nor
wegian mall stegmship Venus arrived 
here to-day minus the larger part of 
her rarge, which wa* thrown over
board. the captain asserts, under a 
threat of a German submarine com
mander that otherwise the Venus would 
be sunk.

This is the first time that a German 
euhmartn#1 la reported to have permit
ted a vessel to escape under such 
terms.

Omens: "My landlord has ordered me 
out because I can’t pay my rent*" 
Bowens' “Glad I met you. So has 
mine llet’s change quarters."

A GREAT HOLE.

In introducing the customs 
portâtfoiïbtlï. He explained that tne
sooner th - trade now passing through

the

I*ondon, June 23.—What la believed 
to lie the biggest hole caused by a 
•hell in the history of warfare was 
made by a German “Jack Johnson” In 
soft ground near the entrance to the 
railway station at Y pres According
to Corpora I Hatcher, of the military 
mounted police, mho Is visiting his 

i'flhWk.tiflMrtMgiJjjBixiqMM». It was 66 
feet wide and 46 feet deep. " " "

This School Girl Had *
Bad Fainting Spells

Was Weak and Run Down, but Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Made 
; Complete Cure

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS. SEE OUR WINDOWS

COPAS & YOUNG

would be frrf I^T* YnY£rc’*t"* 

Britain. The Mil would enable the ex
tension of similar control over the ex 
ports of other neutral countries.

Provision I* made 1h the bill for a 
fine of 12.500 or Imprisonment for two 
years for violation of Its J terms. Con
signer* nnd shippers will be equally 
responsible.

LESS FOR POOR.

£ "^..idS—ihiii Mwm

Phone* 94 and 90.

ANTI COMBINE OE00BES 
Corner Fort »nd Breed Street* Phone* 94 end 95

Paris. June 11.—The ten per cent, tax 
1 collected from all theatres and a muse- 
Itr.mt halls for the poor, wiiich yielded 
17.606.000 francs (81,660.006) in 1113 an^ 
J4.6S3.66h fran-** in 1914, I* exp. « ted to 
I yield only 2.600,000 francs this year.

Pheeni* Beer, |1.60 per do*, ousrta. •

The most critical time In a 
Mfe comes during the school i

*AJlw»
Prince Albert, Bask.. June 23.—On 

Saturday an attempt mas made' to de
rail the (V N R. train running from 
The Pas to Hudson Bay Junction, by 
the placing of a fishplate In à frog 
at a point about 43 miles from The 
Pa*. The attempt was unsuccessful. 
Eleven Austrians are held at Hudson 
Bay junction by the mounted police In 
connection with the case, and it is 
believed the culprits are among them.

CREW LANDED.

Fraserburgh. Scotland. June 23. All 
the crew of the British steamship carls- 
brook, sunk by a German submarine, 
have been landed W*

girl's

she Is Impelled by rivalry to put forth 
her best efforts In studying for exam
inations. At the time she should have 
heéftti'fnf outdoor' exArfse alWT abun
dance. of fresh air. " to keep the blood

comes run down In health and suf
fers from headaches. Indigestion, lose 
of appetite and spells of mwaknees or 
fainting?

The cade described In this letter la 
a good Illustration^ a d you can read 
here the.splendid results of using Dr. 
Chases Nerve Food to help through 
this critical period.

Mrs H. Houston. Highland Or ova 
Ont., writes:

“While attending school my daugh
ter became weak and very much run 
down. She was frequently troubled 
with bad fainting spells, and nothing 
we tried saerasd to do her any good. 
It# were advised 6a try Dr. Chases

Nerve Food, and did so with meet sat
isfactory résulta I am pleased to toll 
you that after using five boxes of the 
Nerve Food she was completely cured, 
and has no return of the falntlna

Tbl* vtKtravBt le certified te by Mr

The reeeon Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Kao, 
le » effective In ceeee of UUe bind Is 
beenuee of lie extmordfenry blocd- 
formfns Infleence By creel In, an 
nbundnnoe of rich, red blood It 
■trensthene the net ion of the brait, 
rorftelteee the exhnueled nervee end 
build* up th* eyetem tn every way.

The appetite le rlelored, dlpeetlcm 
Improves, you root and Bleep well, end 

le felt In 
every organ of the human body. Dr. 
Cheer*e Nerve Food la doing wooden* 
for mon. women eng children wheee 

eve beoome week end run 
rente e boa. • for 11*4 ell 

dealers or Edmenooa. Betoo * On, 
Umltod. Toronto.
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off Everything In Our Exclusive 
Stock During June Sale

An opportunity extraordinary for those with gifts of any descrip
tion to buy. Throughout the month we will allow 26 per cent off regu
lar prices without exception1!

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE 

Everything We Sell, at 29 Per Cent Lees During June

LITTLE fif TAYLOR
Watchmakers, Jewelers, Opticians. Ill Pert Street

Unusual
Piano
Bargains
We have two used Pianos, 
both in very good condition. 

Price, each,

$125

Gideon Hicks
Plano Company
Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1341

Well Furnished 
Modern House
On Verrinder Avenue—6 rooms, 

all completely furnished. Long 
lease if desired. Per month
at........................................... **0.00

Acreage for Rent with Cottage, 
$18.00 10 acres with cot
tage, at Happy Valley Barns, 
etc.; good water; 100 fruit 
trees in bearing. Or will ex
change for suburban property 
or cottage in the north end to 
the value of $2,500.00, pur
chaser to assume mortgage of 
$2,600.00. _______

B.C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT 

AGENCY
~ --------- - tlMIÎtfr* “

ftt Government St. Phone 123 
representatives of the Phoenix 

Fire Assurance Co.. Ltd., 
of London. Eng.

VICTORY ME AFTER 
STEADY FlfiffllN#

Description of Struggle Which 
Resulted in Capture of 

“Labyrinth” by French

THOSE WHO WILL LEAD 
THE NEW BATTALIONS

Major Lome Ross Will Be One 
of Officers Who Will 

Command

Ottawa, June £t—Major-General Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, announced 
last night hia intention of appoint to 
the command of new battalions which 
will be organized in various parts of 
the Dominion several officers who have 
borne the brunt of the fighting with 
the first division at the front. All of 
these men bear honorable wounds, but 
all are anxious to go bark as soon as 
their wounds have healed.

Major Lorm* Ross, formerly of the 
16th Battalion, wounded in the arm, 
will command a Victoria battalion.

Major Kirkcaldy, of the 8th Battal
ion. who was wounded in the chest at 
St. Julien, will command a Manitoba 
battalion. Lieut.-Colonel McKleery, of 
the Princess Patricia's, now con va lès
ent after illness, will command anParis, June 2S.—The .ightlng from 

May SO to June 18, which resulted in 
the conquest by the French of the 
system of works and trenches which 
the soldiers call “The Labyrinth," is 
described In a dispatch from an official 
observer at the front. "The Laby
rinth,” lying between Neuville St.
Vaast and Ecurie, formed a salient of 
the German line, and its position, 
strong one. was greatly reinforced 
from time to time.

"French attacks on May 9 and for 
days thereafter failed to modify the 
situation, the observer writes. "At 
the end of May .the French decided to 
finish things, and the order was given 
to take "The Labyrinth"! Inch by Inch.

"This meant an operation of two 
principal phases, of a difficult nature.
It was necessary first by well prepared 
and vigorous assaults to get a footing 
in the enemy’s organisation, and then 
to progress to the Interior of the com
municating trench. repulsing the 
enemy step by step. These two oper
ations lasted more than three weeks 
and resulted in complete success.

"From May 30 to June 17 the com
bat never ceased, either day or night.
The attacking element, constantly re
newed, crushed the Germans with hand 
grenades and demolished their earth 
barricades. There was not an hour of 
truce, not an Instant of repose. The 
men were under a sun so hot In the 
trenches that they fought without hats 
and In their shirt sleeves.

"On each of these bloody days there 
were acts of lncomparal le heroism.

"They were hard days, and it was 
necessary constantly to carry to the 
fighting men munitions and food, and 
especially water Everybody did his 
best, and we continued our success.
Little by little our progress. Indicated 
by a cloud of dust'resulting from the 
combat of the grenades, brought us to 
an extremity north of 'The Labyrinth/
The fighting continued, and other 
trenches fell to us, until finally the 
whole of ‘The Labyrinth* belonged to

"The Germans lost an entire’ regi
ment. We took a thousand prisoners; 
the rest were killed. A Bavarian Regi
ment also was decimated., Our losses 
were two thousand men, among whom 
many were sHghtly wounded.

, , fierce as theU  ̂ ... subslaaiMJ
attack Despite the nature of the success has been achieved, as already

HOW A BATTALION 
CAPTURED A VILLAGE

Action Ended in Bayonet Fight
ing and Victory for 

French

Paris, June 23—Struggling groups 
of snarling men, drunk with the mad 
lust of battle, as they shoot and stab 
and slash up and down the winding 
streets of a French village; the roar 
of cannon, the rattle of small arms and 
the angry rasp of crossed bayonets; 
the thousand and one details of a hand 
to hand combat— all are described In 
a gripping word picture by Charles 
Tardieu in a new Instalment of "Im
pressions of a Corporal." published in 
a recent number of the Figaro. He 
tells of the storming by a French bat
talion of a hamlet held by the Ger
mans.

"Up to nightfall," he writes, “they 
had held out obstinately, clinging like

Edmonton battalion rapt. Lowry and l<wcl)(,. the hank „f the ian»i. Kor 
Major Nasmyth, formerly of the 10th 
Battalion, will receive appointments 
and promotion in a Calgary battalion.
Both are wounded, tile TIBI In two 
places, in the side and leg, the second 
in the right lung.

Capt. J. A. Dansereau. of the 15th 
Battalion. 4Sth Highlanders. Toronto, 
will be given command of a French- 
Canadian battalion. The latter is loath 
to leav- his former battalion. He stated 
last night that all who had served 
under Col. J. A. Currie desired to con
tinue under hi* command.

THE OPERATIONS AT 
THE DARDANELLES

Official Reports Tell of Gains 
Made by the Al

lied Forces

I^ondon, June 23.—“Between 7 and 8 
o'clock on the evening of June 19," 
says an official communication from 
the headquarters of the Mediterran
ean expeditionary forces, "the Turks 
expended 6,000 high explosive shells on 
our left and centre trenches and were 
massing for an attack. The enemy's 
heart failed him. and the attack de
generated into an artillery action.

"At 7.30 o'clock tone of our brigades 
attacked a Turkish trench, but was 
unsuccessful, and the Turks, In count
er-attacks, effected a lodgment In Its 
lines at an awkward salient captured 
by ua on the 4th. As the brigade was 
unable to recover the lost trench, the 
6th Royal Boots, assisted by a com
pany of the Worchester regiment, came 
to Its help. This attack was carried out 
successfully.

"TheTurklsh dead are estimated at 
300 in front of one brigade alone, and 
1.000 in all parts is a low estimate."

The following dispatch also was re
ceived from the Mediterranean head
quarters:

"After Aenty-four. hours of heavy

ground and the organised defences, 
which had been in preparation for 
seven months, and despite the artillery, 
the bomb-throwers and the quick- 
firers, we remained the victors."

npol
Formalid Hair Tonic

FORMAUD SHAMPOO
Guaranteed to remove dandruff 

and kill the germ.
Stops Falling Ilalr.
Pries 90c a Bottle.
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STRANGE WORDS, SAYS
ITALIAN NEWSPAPER

Corners d’Italie end Secplo Refer to 
Interview Cleimed to Have Been 

Given by Pope.

Rome, June 23—The Italian press 
Vigorously condemns the interview at
tributed to Pope Benedict by Louis La 
Tapie and published in I*a Liberté, of 
Paris, in which his holiness la said to 
have voiced a complaint that the priv- 
ileges of the Vatican had been curtailed 
seriously by the Italian government aa 
a result of the war.

The Corrlere dltalla declares that if 
the pontiff does not categorically deny 
the words attributed to him they will 
have deplorable consequences. The 
Becolo says: "The pope has spoken 
strange words."

by the Vingtième Slecle, a Ùàthollc 
Unionist paper, as to the authenticity 
of the interview reported to have l>e*n 
given by the pope to Louis La Tapie. 
In this Interview the r>ontlff is said to 
have asserted that Cardinal Mercier. 
Archbishop of Mallnês. never had been 
arrested. The Vingtième 8 lee le takes 
particular exception to this statement.

The newspaper argues that the coer
cion of Cardinal Mercier was proved by 
the archbishop's own Latin pastoral 
letters to the clergy on January 10. In 
which the prelate formally contradict
ed the statement of General von Bia
sing. German governor of Belgium, that 
the cardinal never had been prevented 
from exercising fully his ecclesiastical 
functions.

HOPES GERMANS WILL 
ADOPT DIFFERENT PLAN

London, June 23.—The hope that 
Germany will take steps to safeguard 
neutral ships from submarine attacks 
was expressed by the Norwegian for
eign minister, M. Ihlem, at the opening 
of the Storthing, says a Reuter dis
patch from Christiania. Discussing 
the torpedoing of the Norwegian 
steamships Be I ridge and Svelnjarl, M. 
Ihlen declared:

“Whatever differences of opinion 
may exist regarding war under Inter
national law. It is my hope that the 
German government, having learned 
through experience how easily mis
takes are made, will give commanders 
of. German warships such Instructions 
as will make neutral shipping safe."

$25,000,000 HAS BEEN
ADVANCED BY CANADA

Ottawa, June 23.—A memorandum 
Issued by the deparprient of finance

“Since the outbreak of war the Do
minion government has made advances 
to the governments of Britain. France, 
Russia. Pfrew Zealahd and South Africa 
for war purchases in Canada, to a 
total amount of twenty- five million 
dollars. Such advances are paid from 
tlmp to time by the governments con
cerned^ in sterling exchange."

MUST BE READY TO
REJOIN REGIMENTS

Purls, June*"23.—"A number of Bul
garian reservists living In Switzerland 
have been notified by their government 
to hold themselves In readiness to re
join their regiments at a moment's 
notice," says a Geneva dispatch to the 
Journal.

LOAN OF $76,000,000.

London, June 23.—A Reuter dispatch 
from Amsterdam gives a Vienna tele
gram which says that the Austrian 
minister of finance has announced that 
a loan of $76,000.000 has been arranged 
with a German banking group in oPder 
that Austria may have funds for pay
ment I* foreign countries.

reported. The battle of June 4 and 6 
resulted in a good advance of the 
centre, to which neither the right nor 
the left was able to conform, the reason 
tieing that the Turkish positions on the 
frontage flanks are naturally strong 
and exceedingly well fortified 

"At 4.30 o'clock yesterday (date not 
given). General Qourard (commander 
of the French expeditionary force) be
gan an attack along the line of formid
able works which runs along Kereves 
De re. By noon the second French divis
ion had stormed and captured all the 
Turkish first and second line trenches 
opposite its front, including the famous 
Hareeourtlcot redoubt, with its sub
sidiary mass of entanglements and 
comm un les ton trençhee.

"On Its right, the first French divis
ion, aft#*r fierce fighting, also took the 
Turkish trenches opposite Its front, but 
was counter-attacked so heavily that 
it was forced to fall hack. Again this 
division attseked and Mormed the posi
tion and again was driven out.

"The bombardment of. the Turkish 
left wss r< sumed, the British guns and 
howitzers lending their aid to 1he- 
Krench artillery, as In Ihe previous at
tacks. At about -6L o'clock in the even
ing, a fine attack was launched. Six 
hundred yards of Turkish first line 
trenches were taken and, despite heavy 
counter-attacks during the night, 
especially at 3.30 a. m., ail the captured 
positions were still In our hands.

"The enemy lost very heavily. One 
Turkish battalion, coming up to rein
force. was spotted by an aeroplane and 
practically wiped out by the 75's be
fore the men could scatter.

The elation and contempt of danger 
shown by the young French drafts of 
the last contingent, averaging, perhaps, 
20 years, wss much admired hy all. 
During the fighting the French battle
ship 8t. Louis did excellent service 
against the Asiatic batteries."

iÜnEihfîNflRE 
THAN HALF A MILLION

London. Jiine 23.— lecturing at 
Queen's hall. Iliiialre Belloc said that 
If the Germans, in the campaign In 
Galicia, did not acquire something of 

local décision they had suffered de-* 
feat strategically.

Even the occupation of a point so 
strategically Important as was Lemberg 
was not a decision It did not^permit 
the enemy -to realize his oj>jert. It did 
not mean disaster for the allies. The 
enemy had expended not only a great 
amount of munlliofia, but more than 
half a million men In his advance in 
Galicia.

five hours our seventy-fives had 
sprinkled them, but. constantly rein
forced. their line kept up its fire, 
doubtless hsving received orders to 
hold the position until dsrk. It would 
have been madness to try to take the 
bridge, for a number of machine guns 
were trained upon It.

"The Infantry fire ceased with the 
♦ b>ee of day. At Intervale our batteries 
would open upon them, to keep them 
busy. Under cover of the darkness we 
were able to reach the road, three hun
dred yards from the canal. We passed 
there a night of naps, broken by vigils, 
by patrols and spasmodic firing.

"With the dawn our shlrmlshers ad
vanced to the canal and crept caut
iously across the bridge unopposed. 
They had gone during the night, ap
parently afraid of being taken between 
two fires, and were entrenching them
selves In the vlHage of W—. From the 
canal to W— stretched two thousand 
yards of marshy ground planted with 
osiers and brambles; here s beet field, 
theré some vines. ____-—, 

"The bridge crossed, we advance. 
Indian file, along* the sides of the road, 
tramping through the water and mud. 
while our pklrpiishers slip far ahead, 
dodging Intp the brush, halting, search
ing. advancing, covering every inch 
of ground. A shot, and a skirmisher, 
uncovered on the road, falls. We halt 
and the major makes his dispositions 
for the attack. The village must be 
taken at once before they have^had 
time to make Its defences strong. A 
patrol goes out to reconnoitre, the men 
slipping through the undergrowth like 
cats and disappearing from sight. The 
fog melts slowly, the sky lights up 
with rosy streaks, the sun peeps up 
over the horizon and a slight breeze 
gently stirs the leaves. It will be a fine 
day.

"We wait, hidden under cover of the 
woods, far from the road. A biscuit, a 
bite of chocolgte. a mouthful of tepid 
water and a pipe. Our precaution Is 
good, for along the line of the road, 
easy and natural target, several sheila 
fall, tearing up huge gouts of earth and 
stone.

"One, two, three shots. They are 
firing upon our patrol. Two minutes 
pass, then a volley, follow. ,1 by i live
ly fus Hade Silence for a moment. 
Tiu-a* shells stwe vraehiqg 
tree* and tear hug* holes in the soft 
earth. The patrol comes back. It 
seems that the German* have dug 
trenches at the edge of the village, to 
the north and south of the road and 
pierced loophole* in the garden walls 
and houses where they are entrenched.

"On all sides but that upon which 
we face. W—— |* masked by curtains 
of trees. It does not mat’ter. We could 
not hope to take them by surprise and 
at least we will be able to see our way 
clearly. The most difficult task is to 
approach without losing too many men 
We must hurry, for not knowing our 
position, their heavy guns of 160 'and 
120 are searching methodically through 
our wdods. The shells announce their 
coming, whistling like locomotives, 
crashing through the branch's, digging 
huge hole* and bursting with a terri
fying noise. Bite of metal are flying 
through the trees, are plunging Into the 
earth. We are stretched upon the 
ground and -do I hear snores?

"Fatigue? Fear of danger? One be
comes habituated to worse than that. 
These' ‘poilus* sleep in- the mud while 
200 pound shells, moving at the rate of 
500 yards a second, are striking all 
alxuit them, and detonation# that would 
shake stone wall* lull their slumber*. 
Is anything an impossibility to juch as 
these?,

"'The Third! ITp. every laxly! For
ward!' someone calls. A kick wakes up 
the sleepers and the <*ompahv. our cap
tain at Its head, traversing the road, 
incline* to the right through a clump 
of chestnuts and bushes. V

" *We are going to turn the village/ 
says the quartermaster• sergeant, who 
has come from the commander’s sta
tion. ‘while our comrades attack In 
front!" And he rub* his hands con
tentedly.

"He is a jolly provençal, with an ac
cent steeped In garlic. And a brave 
chap, too. who has been wounded once, 
but refused to be taken, from the firing 
line He laugh*.

You .brv
B&EZl 'T" " ."V -
loose a frontal attack, under cover of 
the trees, with coffee mills (machine 
guns) and seventy-fives, while we are 
going to hit them *o hard on the left 
flank that they will not have time to 
say Ouf!’ We will have some party.

"We have to force our way through 
th« tangle of brush, and the branches 
sting our face*. The thorn bushes hook 
themselves upon opr great coat* and 
our heavy shoes go 'flick' Into the 
tangle. There Is not the slightest ves
tige of a path. Nevertheless w# made 
good progress. The newly risen sun 
sends its rays through the foliage 
where the birds are twittering.

"All the time the great shells are 
keeping up their hellish clamor, wak
ing the echoes of the wood. ▲ change
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Have You Seen These Smart Summer 

Suits of “ Palm Beach Cloth
Very Special at $13.50, $15 aid $16.50

A mere glance at these attractive Summer Suits now on display 
in our show windows will show they are not ordinary gar
ments, made to sell at a priee ; on the contrary, they are the 
smartest and moat up-to-date styles imaginable. “Palm 
Beach Cloth” is feather-light, yet shape-retaining. Some 
handsome modela are shown with belt effect, patch pockets, 
pearl buttons, and in some cases elaborately braided, each 
suit representing “Campbells' ” exclusive suit values, which 
are marked “special” at $13.50, $15.00^an(k..$16.50

Also Kitty Lines Suits
At $12.50 ud $15

Splendid Suits of linen that will arouse enthusiasm, and in
terest in any woman who sees them. ,
AT $12.50 we show a clever model of natural linen. Coat 

has belt and patch pockets, mannish in appearance and an 
ideal Summer Suit.

AT $15.00 there are very stylish Suits in mauve, grey and 
blue linen. Coats feature high buttoned fronts, relieved by 
faney braided flare collars and large pearl buttons. The 
fancy braiding on the coats is ah added attraction and much 
in vogue this season.

Ladies’ Parasols, Regular to $1.75,tola, Reguli 
Special at $1.25

To keep cool these warm Summer days It Is es
sential that one should possess à sunshade. 
Here is your opportunity of selecting one at a 
small figure and from a range that Includes 
many different shapes and shades in light and 
dark colors. Regular to $1.76. Special. . Q1.2S

Ladies’ Crepe and Fine Cambric 
Nightgowns, Special at $1.00

Fine Quality Crepe and Cambric Nightgowns, In 
slipover style; embroidered and button-hole 
edge trimmed.' All sises marked special, each, 
only ............................................ ...................................*1.00

Hundreds of Other Splendid Whitewear Bargains
Cover the Display Tables in This Section of the 

Store During Our “June White Sale/’

Special Values in Wo
men’s and Children's 
"Summer Knit" Under
wear. A large and va
ried stock to select

tÛÜ-lû fOVHNMUff $TM£T-PMWE w!

White Outing Skirts,
New styles In rep. pique 
end Bedford cord. Very 
special value at SI.SO,

$1.75 and «1.90

Carpet Cleaning
Our Electric Carpet Cleaner 
does its work well. Have 
you tried itt If you have 
not. let us show you the ad
vantage over other method*. 
Call and see why it is best.

PRICES
Cleaning, per yard.........51
Relaying, per yard.........5^

Furniture and 
Mattress Repairing
We can make your old fur
niture look like new again 
at very reasonable prices. 
Chairs and couches re-up
holstered and upholstery 
made to order. Get our 

prices.

Window Blinds 
and Awnings

See ua for these goods. Es
timates cheerfully given. 
Our prices are right, and we 
guarantee our work to be 
first-class in every respect. 
Now is the time if you in
tend having awnings. We 
make them for the home, 

store or office.

V420 DOUGLAS ST

of direction brings ua in the direction 
of the village, and we go forward with 
prudence.

"Suddenly rifle fire opens from W—. 
The attack ha* commenced. We can 
hear our men answering. The German 
field pieces with their dry and hurried 
note join in the concert, and their 
•hells fly back to burst upon the re
serves—who do not exist!

BEnERVALUyiOB|
.N EAR Cl TV HALL

Inspect Our Stock of
Furniture, Carpets,

At Bargain Prices
Now being shown by us. Goods that are reliable, durable and handsome in design at price* 
that will i.tand the teat of comparison. Before buying a dollar's worth of Furniture else
where,'he sure to Inspect our stocTL We invite comparison âs to quality khd pnee." You*can 
save money by buying from ua. Our guarantee : “Goods as represented or money refund
ed.” Free city delivery. "*

We Give a Spot Cash Discount of 10 Per Cent From Regular Prices 1

told that the slightest move or noise 
means Instant death. While our ser
geant-major. an Alsatian, questions 
him, hia eyes never leave the points 
that menace him.

’We learn that one battalion—a bat
talion sacrificed—has been ordered to
hold W------ to the last man, while a
half Company la holding the village to

ing a biscuit or chewing a plug of to
bacco. Not a word now. each on# 
thinks of himself, of his rifle, hia cart-, 
ridges, his bayonet. ' Only the irrepre- 
slble M----------, the quartermaster ser
geant. places his finger Upon hia pulae. 
then loudly declares that he Is not the 
least bit nervous.”

In the same gripping style Tardieu 
Vrll. ihî «n«f -

lp« ta W y‘ Vh/wo^» * ™--h-
nli.1 ri» I U..1# . a H ̂  - ... —

“4L .death*, la aims* «* w,-.W*w*i» Iha'WliltnsM , ""J*/****' .J** after « «hart. Itère* struggle" I" whlfh

A scout slip* back quietly —a German 
patrol is advancing toward ua. The 
order Is given to let them pas*, then 
bring them down, all but one, with, the 
bayonet. We open out and lie down, 
makliffl^ a net into which the patrol 
will advance. Now they come, four 
men and a sergeant, advancing ten 
paces apart. Now they are on the 
line—-now they are In the trap! Bayo
nets glimmer, a German turns, opens 
his mouth to shout, but only coughs 
as a sharp blade strikes home. The 
other three men do not even see the 
death that strikes them. The ser
geant. seised by a dosen hands and 
hurled to the ground, with bayonets at 
hia throat, rolls eyes of terror. He la

prisoner to the rear, while another 
I rune to the rfrrffSt . informa

tion. The rest of us hurry on. for 
things are warming up upon the left.

'The heavy ordnance gradually is 
quieting, but a battery of seven!y- 
eeven*. probably posted upon a height, 
is sending Its shells every ten seconda 
along the edges of the village. They 
come, whistling like rockets, and burst 
with angry squalls, while the continual 
fusllade fills in the interval with Its 
rattle.

"We hurry through the cover, filled 
with that nervousness that one always 
feels at .the approach of a combat, and 
which la concealed In a hundred ways 
chewing a blade of grass, twisting 
one's moustache mechanically, 
with a badly rolled cigarette,

bregst
the French plied their bayonets with 
deadly effect, the two sections of the 
French battalion met In the centre of 
the village, the German battalion hav
ing been all but wiped out, the few 
remaining Teutons being prisoners.

____________
SAY» SUBMARINE WAS SUNK.

Port Arthur. Ont. June 22.—Wm. 
ougaJl. of Port Arthur, has recelv 

a letter from his mother at Ab 
Scotland, In which she describes 
slaking of * German submarine i 
miles from Peterhead about two wei 
ago by a British warship. She wltnei 
the landing of the German sailors 
were made prisoners.
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THE FALL OF LEMBERG.

The re-oecupation of Lemberg, the 
capital of Gâlicta, by the Germans and 
Austrian# la being celebrated in Ber 
lin and Vienna bÿ rarefiHly organized 
démonstrations, but It leaves the Teu 
tone with their main object unachieved. 
They hate regained the great» r part of 
t: ' province conquered by the Rus
sians last fall, but they have lost half 

. a 1 flltom men through the operation 
and Russia remains as deadly a men
ace as she has been at any stage In 
the war The German purpose In en 
gaging In the sweep through QaMrla 
was to destroy or cripple the Russian 
armies sufficiently to attain two of 
three objects. One was to reach a 
basis of peace negotiations with Rus
sia or falling that to permit the 
dlspàtvh of large reinforcements to 
the westerri and Italia i fronts. The 
third was to ensure the neutrality of 
<• Balkan Ftates.

But as far as -can be learned the 
occupation of Lemberg has not an
swered the purpose to a material ex
tent In either event. With wonderful 
•kill the Russians have succeeded In 
extricating their armies and stores In 
tact and the Germans must follow 
♦hem into Russian territory If they 
would strike that long deferred de 
cislve blow. Rince the fall of Permysi 
Russia unquestionably has been pre
paring to evacuate the Galician capi
tal. and the actions that have been 
fought have been of the rear-guard, 
delaying order. The Grand Duke was 
not so much concerned with the pro- 
r » of the German rentre as he was 
with the advance of the two wings. It 
was envelopment that he guarded his 
forces against and It Is noticeable that 
*V.-J hi, ORyjonanA^R-yx^s, 

"" the Dniester south of Lemberg and cut 
its communications was defeated with 
heavy loss. Within the last few days 
he defeated another encircling move
ment and under «««ver <-f this euccewe 
drew off his main armies In safety, 
•fhe expression “masterly retreat" h."’*- 
been employed many time derisively, 
but the French and British retirement 
to the Marne has given us a new out
look upon the skill ai.d courage re 
quired to extricate a gigantic army 
from a difficult situation without ser
ious loss Russia’s retirement from 
the Donejcc was one of the finest feat
ures of this war

It will be interesting to see whether 
the Germans make any serious at
tempt to follow the Russians to their 
main concentration bases It un^ 
douhtedl; Is In ’"the hope that the 
enemy will do so that the Russian 
higher command has evacuated Lem
berg. If the Germans continue their 
advance they will not he able to 

1 send any considérable reinforcements 
to the west. If they simply remain 
where they are it is evident that all 
they expect to do Is to wage a de
fensive campaign on both fronts In the 
hope that peace may Intervene before 
they “bleed to death on thpir present 
lines," as Kipling puts It

■friefid, The speculator, wT^Tmust have 
his "chance." The Inevitable reault 
was that people who were attracted 
here by the roeeate fiction which 
sprang from the Imagination of acme 
official across Jamea Bay, finding op 
portuilltlee for ^settlement denied to 

them, concentrated In the cities « 
swelled the ranks of unemployed. Mr. 
Bowser merely needs to glance at the 
census return» to refresh hie memory 
on thla point. The great bulk of the 
Increase of population of British Co
lumbia In the decade covered by the 
report has been In the cities. The ad 
vertlslng conducted by the city of Vic 
torla was confined principally to 
tourlet travel. We would not be sur
prised to learn from Mr. Bowser that 
the etttee were to blame for the hard 
times and that the government had 
nothing whatever to do with the 
economic condition of the province.

The Attorney-General also made the 
astonishing statement that the work 
now In progrès» on tfi* Bonghees Re
serve was not Justified on buelnc 
grounds, the Implication being that It 
would not have been undertaken were 
It not for the necessity of affording re 
lief. Blx years ago the electors of this 
province endorsed by an, overwhelming 
majority a railroad scheme which in
cluded the establishment of terminals 
In this city as part of the Canadian 
Northern system. These terminals 
and the various connections, accord
ing to the contract, were to be com
pleted In 1914, falling which ~»r 
Richard McBride promised to resign. 
"Two"years 'üOKè Premier solemnly 
declared that an early start would be 
made with the terminals programme, 
union station, Extensive government 

Improvements, Johnson street bridge, 
etc., etc., ad Infinitum. Now Mr. Bow
ser informs us that notwithstanding 
that assurance even the minor opera
tions now in progress cannot be re
garded as good business. Good busi
ness, we presume, may be defined as 
paying $800,006 for an Indian reserve 
which those who put up the money do

THE MANITOBA CHARGES.

; VICTORIA DAILY TIMJE& WKDNKSDAY, JUNE
approaching provincial elections, 
the commission should establish 
tbs fact. Behind and beyond the 
mutual recriminations^ however, the 
province of Manitoba is on trial. If the 
penitentiary does not receive some new 
inmates as a result of the commission's 
probing Its case will be hopeless. Men 
who betray a public trust must be 
dealt with as severely as dishonest 
employees of private Institutions are 
dealt with. The whole dirty brood of 
crooks who* on the presumption that 
the public conscience Is thoroughly de
bauched and indifferent, have been 
looting the public pocket, should be 
compelled to share In durance vile the 
company of the lesser lights of their 
craft—the shop-lifters, the pocket 
pickers, the cheque raisers and the 
confidence game operators.

•CUELCHING THE COUNT.

The Berlin dispatch yesterday an
nouncing the Indefinite suspension of 
the Tages Zettupg newspaper in con
sequence of a recent article on the 
subject of German-American relations 
Is very significant. . This publication 
Is the organ of Count Ernest Revent- 
low, one of the leaders of the pan- 
German party, who was beliex-ed to 
voice the opinion» of the war bureau- 

ferarg'AT “Berlin. Reventlow wax the 
Journalistic high prie* of the doctrine 
of frightfulnesa. and the chief means 
by which von Tirptts Justified his 
policy of assassination at sea to the 
German people. Hie star waa part u- 
larly In the ascendant when Belgium 
was ravag'd, when undefended British * 
towns were shelled, when little chil
dren were murdered by Zeppelin crews 

The suspension of his paper may be 
accepted as an Indication that ©flic :at 
Germany Is experiencing a change of 
heart, that In.spite of the spectacular 
coups of German armies the war party 
Is losing prestige. It has failed to de
liver the goods, which means, not the 
capture of enemy towns, but the 
crushing of enemy forces and the end
ing of the war before the empire 
bleeds to death In men and resources. 
Its methods have antagonised the 
world and branded every German with 
the sinister scar of Cain. The con- 

The Winnipeg lawyer who, on be- tlnuance of those methods would mean 
half of fourteen Conservative members: the early approach of the day when 
of the late government, charged that ] <;, rinany n ul.! contemplate nothing

Twenty-seven years before 
the Victoria public, anil in 
greater demand than ever.

KIRK & CO
LIMITED , *»

1212 Breed 8L Fhons 1
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there had been a deal between the two 
parties by which. In consideration of a 
division of the $100.060 campaign fund 
exacted by the late government 
from the contractors for the 
parliament building the Inquiry Into 
the graft was to be side-tracked by a 
civil action against Kelly A Son. now 
declares that he does not wish the 
royal commission to Investigate his ac
cusations. He says he has not suf
ficient confidence that the members of 
the commission wpuld a«st Justly.

The royal commission consist* of 
men of unimpeachable Integrity. One 
Is the chief Justice of the province, 
the second Is another Judge and the 
third Is Sir Hugh John Macdonald, 
son of the great Conservative chieftain. 
The refusal of Mr Fullerton to per-

but the millions of her dead, 
the loss of her trade and her colonies 
and the burden of disgrace her people 
must carry through the ages, together 
with the material pressure of the tax
ation required to squar* her indemnity 
account.

The suspension of the Tages Zei- 
tung means, too, that r. wedge has 
been driven between the rasy war- 
fiends and the elements who have not 
suffered the utter extinction of their 
faculties of reason. That rift will widen 
as the German people, glimpsing the re
alities through the fog of lies, celebra
tions and appeals to their primitive 
passions, begin to realize the predica
ment Into which their leader» have led 
them. President Wilson'» note has 
shown.them the bloody figure they cut 
In the eyes of the neutral -world r- II 

n/.aiwwaMees.vif riacpwUs»-«f

mit these gentlemen to inquire Into ht
■dwuares
I, Indies! el «wffr chtrsetor and j ,hf.|r wer |an|s j, continued they will

have to count another formidable foe 
among the Increasing ring. of enemies 
assailing them. The suspension of

FICTION AS USUAL.
Robîln government slavish 
port for years; they knew It 
was rotten to the core, but 
were willing to give It n certificate of 
character as long as It waa not found 
out* On their own admission, they 
were quite prepared to support A deal

:**#**&•?*■ mmuMt-tmêm leprui

purchase Immunity from Investigation. 
;jtJuThe govsrwmenVw whHpn In

In his Interview yesterday with the 
delegation representing t|he unemt>l^yr 
ed the Attorney-General attributed the 
Superfluous labor supply largely to the 
advertising propaganda conducted by 
the city. This Is about five per cent.

For every lollar Victoria has expended 
m-artv.rtuiln,. It. adv.nli'c_. __ 
resIdl-ntlM tntrrt.fwifcM—ili* t ;

provincial government has expended a 
hundred In encouraging immigrants to 
, omc to British Columbia. Much of 
this ."advertisement and immigration 
effort, which In the Met four or flve 
yrar. hoe coM the province a eum 
running Inlo «I* figures, hae been mis
leading We have seen In Brltleh pub 
Beatteffe advertisement» designed to 
bring settlers here, bill when Ihoee 
settler, did come they found the best 
und, in the hands of Mr. Bowser s

sugge.t. thnt they were mad- merely 
for the purpose of spattering some of 
the slime which originated in his own 
party on the government through 
whose tireless efforts the present 
nauseating disclosure* became possi
ble

On the face of It. And before Mr 
Fullerton announced his determination 
to keep away from the royal commis
sion. his charge* sounded very Im
probable. In the first place, the loot 
from the parliament building contract 
wn* something like $4(10.000, and If

<’ount Reventlow's pi per la one of the 
signs of the time#

mans cannot help being bullying and 
swaggering. It Is their nature. The 
prim-» motive of every German-Amer
ica A is hostility to every country In 
the world. Including America, which la 
not friendly to Germany."

4- 4- -e
Mr. Bowser thinks the unemployed 

should walk or beat their way to those 
thrice blessed regions where Jobs are 
available. Sir Richard McBride Is 
looking for a Job, too, but he Is not, 
beating his way. The cost of hie luxurt- 
oiis peregrinations comes out of the 
pockets of the public, some of whom 
arc advised by the Attorney-General 
"to beat their way." It wa* a sad day 
for this province when Mr. Bowser and 
his colleague* were permitted to "beat 
their way" to the treasury benches. 
They have been beating the country 
ever since.

• -4- 4- 4-
Herr Herman Bidder saya President 

WIlFon has lost 92 per cent, of the 
German vote as a result of hi* latest 
note to the Kaiser. Well, possibly Mr. 
Wilson has gained a sufficient number 
of votes from other directions to com
pensate for the terrible loss. In. any 
case we do not believe the president 
Is the kind of man to weigh gains 
and losses In a matter of the kind now 
engaging his attention. Col. Bryan 
has the German-Americans solidly 
behind him, yet no one will venture to 
say that he ex*er will be president of 
the’Vntted States.

+ + +
The submarine hero who sank the 

Luellanla hae not been decorated with 
an Iron cross. 'This announcement Is 
considered of sufficient Importance to 
warrant its publication outside of 
Germany. Which c°e» to show that 
the Hun still has some little consid
eration for World opinion. However, 
there may yet be an opportunity of 
rewarding the submarine commander 
In consonance with his merits.

4-4-4-

The mystery deepens Sir Richard 
has not been heard of since he arrived
tn New Tnrk Tn the meantime Messrs.

The Boston Transcript says "Can 
ada's response to the empire's call for 
help has been prompt and effective. 
•The Canadian troops have been gallant 
soldiers In action, enthusiastic and 
devoted. They have won commenda
tion (mm Sir John French for their 
valor and stendlneee. They have paid 

members of the new government were j for their reputation in heavy tosses, hut 
crooked enough to make an these have not deterred rerraitlng. 
arrangement at all they would have J which we are assured by an Otaawa 
demanded more than $80,800 Secondly, dispatch 1s progreeslng actively. Great 
they would not have insisted upon the Britain Is drawing military and naval
appoint ment of a royal commission to 
the extent of making feprëeSntàTîons 
to the Lieutenant-Governor, hut would 
have permitted the late RobUn govern
ment to crawl out of the hole It was 
in with the best possible grace. In
et fad, they demanded the appoint
ment of a non-partlxnn commission 
clothed with wide powers, which, by 
the way. have been amplified in order 
to permit It to Investigate fully the 
chnrge* malf-» by Mr. Fullerton on be
half of th? fourteen Tory members. 
Incidentally we may point out that

support from He colonies and depen
dencies at the very time when those of 
Germany are falling fine after another 
into the hands of the enemy. The 
British colonies and dependencies are 
populous and prosperous, while the 
German colonial system is too young 
to be either. The German possessions 
are Isolated from the Fatherland, 
whereas Canada. Australia. South 
Africa. New Zealand. India. Newfound 
land and the West Indie* are drawn 
closer to the British empire by Iti 
perils. Australian and New Zealand

those fourteen members gave the troops are participating in the Darda-

irrg the commission to Investigate Foi- 
lerton's charges, besides the main sub
ject. shows that It Intends to give the 
political atmosphere of Manitoba A 
thorough vent Hatton. The commlselon 
should compel Mr Fullerton and bis 
client* to lay their charges snd pro
duce their proof, and no lame excuse 
that they have no confidence In the 
Judiciary of their own province should 
be tnWrated If,as Is strongly îlkeîy, 
they are endeavoring to prejudice pub
lic opinion in order to Influence the

Those fourteen "unofficial Conserva
tives" of Manitoba who charge that 
they entered Into a conspiracy to de- 

. foal the ends of Justice seem to have
^ •-****- *1444

invf rnmfpl. Ko»»'i w.*nddle tbr vnlce 
ViwTOs’vaiW of Mlertoe. the hind 
undoubtedly wa* the bend of Ro«eti.

n«>1l<s campaign, and the Australian 
navy has the exploit of the destruction 
of the Emden to Ha credit."

• 4-4-4-

In the year IMS. John Hay, 
once Secretary of State In an Ameri
can government and a statesman hon
ored both at home and abroad, writing 
privately to a friend, said "At least 
we are spared the Infamy of an al
liance with Germany. I would rather, 
I think, be the dupe of China than 
the chum of the Kaiser 
ticed bow the world will take any
thing nowadays from a German? Ger-

gravéa upon their countvnanccs, arc 
meeting every train that arrive» in 
Ottawa tn the hope of grasping the 
hand of the prodigal.

CALLS CURSE OF CAIN ON KAISER

Then* l* oii« man whose brow sssln 
Rbmild bear the burning curse of Cain. 
Aye. brand more bright, since Abels 

blood
Atom* In that dsy cried to Go-l,.
Whll* now. 'neeth surging sea. a host 
Upon the Lusitania lost 
Of women, men and children, too,
Are lifting dripping hands to You.
O Ood môet high, that Tuou wou^lst

This mon r »f the Withered hand.
And of the vrisrnea heart as well.
With curse of Cain and Ishmael.

Let him for tills dark deed be classed 
A* a pariah, an outcaat, ,
By every mag of every clime 
From new until »h* end of time;
Let him. O Ood. fsrstrar ha.
Though kaiser of all Germany,
A thing dishonored and deeplsfxl 
By e’en the seml-clvIlle^-d '
Unworthy i-xreit of the lot 
Of Bushman or of Hottentot.
Hunted by «lay. haunted by night.
An outlaw and an Ishmaellte!

c. r
New York CRy. June S. 1918

Italian Intervention

From the I1»!! Mall Qagi-tte.
Italy has tak«m up her part In the war 

With an «nergy that proves equally the 
di-votion of lier national spirit and the 
foresight of her patriot!.- et ateemen ft hip. 
The promptitude with which her cam
paign ha* developed both by land and 
sea prove» that the respite of continued 
neutrality has not been wasted, but em 
ployed In forestalling whatever demands 
the future might bring Italy haa had 
the advantage, withheld from her pres 
ent allies last summer, of learning the 
character and conditions of the eonfllet 
Into whleh she was to lake a plunge. 
The whole phlloeophy of frlghtfulneei 
haa been expounded before her eyes, and

iSMWJEÆTb
by the lessons of the War upon both 

fronts.
4- 4-

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Stylish Outing Suit 
of Palm Beach 

Linen
is the style Suit we recommend for all holiday and 
outing wear, also for hot summer days. Delightful
ly cool and comfortable as well as very smart. Palm 
Beach Linen is of a fine texture in light sand shade, 
with very neat novelty finish; washes beautifully 
and retains its natural finish and shape. Wc have 
various models from which you can choose, includ
ing Norfolk, Pleated Coats and Tommy Atkins, with 
trimming of pearl, brass and silver buttons. Skirts 
are wide- circular cut, finished stitched straps or 
deep hem. Very special value at, Suit, $11.75

—First Floor

Natural Linen and White Pique Outing Dresses 
in Norfolk Effeds

These are absolutely the newest effects in Summer Outing Dresses, 
They are {larticularly smart and effective. A one-piece Dress, made 
in Norfolk blouse effect and finished with patent leather belt and 
fancy buttons. In white pique, at $5.75. Natural Linen at $7.50

—First Floor

Imported Silk Sweater 
Sets at $10

A beautiful quality Sweater, most 
stylish and pleasing. Suitable for 
wear on any occasion. Kach set 
comprises coat shape sweater, rap 
and narrow double scarf with flue 
fringe end*. In colors, saxe blue, 
navy, royal, emerald, cherry, rose 
and purple. Excellent value at, per
set............ .......................... ...............$10.00

—First Floor

Boys’ Shirt Waidt Special 
at 65c

A very smart Shirtwaist and ex cep... 
tionally good value at the price 
quoted. Made in blouse style and 
finished with new shape, soft double 
collar and hand cuffs. Your choice 
from a big variety of light fancy 
striped effects. All sizes. Special, 
each........................................... 65f

—Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

GERMANY’S MISFORTUNE.
From the Springfield Republican.

It la Germany's misfortune that lie 
smplalnts are always put forward In 

belated and Inopportune way which 
does not carry the effect of sincerity. 
When they wished to Justify the Invgslon 
of Belgium German official» brought for
ward a vague tale of French officers 
crossing Belgian soil In automobiles To 

Have vou no- Justify bombarding peaceful villages 
from sh-shlp* they met plain authenti
cated f$cts with Indefinite stories of like 
acts b- the alllee. When they wished to

use gas they prepared the wsy With 
similar vague rfid Improbable stories of 
the uee of gee by the French When 
they wished to ur - submarine* they In
vited the world to sympathise with Ger
many for being starved, which In now 
known not to be the « -ise. For all these 
reason» the German white book of Marrih 

i Russian atrocities, now put for
ward as an answer to the Bryce report, 
on German outrages in Belgium, haa les* 
effect than It would have had Wider 
other ftrrumstance» No «hrobt there

neither rase La* <•— fuit truth been told 
But for the tn qneque as a defence the 
world does not ■pf'elellv rare and once 
more the G« rman paper gives that curl- 
oua effect of having been manufactured 
whlfh has appeared so often during the

RETROGRESSION.
From tlie Toronto World 

Kaiser Wilhelm hi said to be an In
tense admirer of the first Napoleon, who. 
of Italian origin, be«*aine the dictator 'of 
France. H«‘ had his ambitions after 
founding a dynasty, but lia«l gr« at diffi
culty In having them accept si among the 
crowned heads, who believed, naturally 
enough, that they were the appointed of 
heaven, 'i ..is war Is going to put a great 
*poke In the wheel of the believers In 
divine right. If It I* not going to result 
In a decisive victory for democracy, for 
the rulo of the people, the deck of the- 
world will be art back for centuries 

4- 4- 4-
MILITARY POLICY.

Toronto Saturday Night.
No. dotdR ft-la military policy Which 

hae n-moved mo*t of the benche* from 
Toronto parks. If the slacker* have no
where to wit they may go to the front.

HOLLOW SUCCESS FOR \ 
THE AUSTRO-GERMAN 

FORCES IN GALICIA
eluded from page

wlhch I* believed to have contributed 
larg« ly to the weakening of their re-

The Austro-German armies pushed 
westward through Galicia, occupied 
Permyel on June 8. and then without 
pause, «truck at Lemberg from the 
south and the west.

With I-emberg now in her hands, 
Austria-Hungary once more holds vir
tually the whole province of GaJIcla. 
The fighting in thla campaign has been

0a*avm of Irtish 
captured as given in Austrian. Ger
man and Russian official statements, 
run Into hundreds of thousands.

After It had been captured on Sep
tember 1, 1914. the Ruuslans re-chris
tened Lemberg, calling It Lwow, the 
old Russian Polish name. The city has 
a population of about 100,000. Former
ly It was an important Austrian mili
tary station. Although founded In the 
18th century. It Is of modern appear
ance and la known for Its Imposing 
buildings. The city Is protected by 
some outlying forts, although Its de
fence» are much Inferior to those of

Headquarters for Edison Mazda Lamps

Health
Power

v*«*6 1 **W
Beauty

Strength
Through

*w‘Tir WW,ZW“WW,*“Vibration

The WHITE CROSS ELECTRIC VIBRATOR shoujd he In every 
home. It Is essential to health and happiness. There is nothing that 
will aid circulation, put the bloom of health on the cheeks, produce a 
clear, beautiful and rosy complextion, as vibration.

FOR SALE BY

Hawkins & Hayward
1607 Douglas St. Opposite City Hall

GENUINE
BARGAINS

IN
EVINRUDE

MOTORS
For a few diiys only 

2 h.p.
$75

A. A. SEARS
806 Market Street
Whsleeal, snd ft stall

r

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Times Office
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SERVE YOU RIGHT
la our motto, so by dealing with us you are sure of getting 

your order executed to your requirements.

H.B. Imperial Lager Beer
Per dozen quarts #2.00, I bottles for.......... ...........................50^
Per dozen pints #1.00, S bottles for ....................................... 25^

| Try Our #lack Chsrry Wins at 40c Psr Bottle. Ifs Good |

Quality Guaranteed by The Hudson’s Bay Company.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wins and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1870
Open till 10 p m. 1312 Douglas BL Phone 4253. We deliver.

Well-Made-
Durable

Hose
Hose^A that will stand lots of 

. good hard wear and will retain 
their shape no matter how often 
they are washed—that’s the 
quality of the Items noted be
low.
Soft Cotton Hose .....................251
Penman’s Sheer Lisle ......... ilOC
Silk Lisli Hose, 35c, or 3 pair

for..............................................#1-00
Silk Ankle Hose ........................ *5<
Double Silk Ankles ............... 50r
Qrey, Silk Ankles .....................50#
Silk Ankle Hose, per pair #1.00 
Silk Lisle Hose, black, white or 

tan .................................................

\

G. A. Richardson &Co
636 Yates Street 

VICTORIA MOUSE

rrsityStiool
FOR BOYS

The thoroughly eoulpp"*’ . 
buildings are eurround-d b> 11 
fifteen acre* of magnificent r 
playing fields, accommoda
tion for 160 boarders, a new 
Indoor rtfle range and ex
cellent gymnasium.

Half term commence- 
londay, May 3L 

Warden—ltev. W. W Bolton ’
M. A. (Cantab ). 

Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle.
Esq. (London University).
Foe particulars and proa- 

pertua apply W Abe UeeJ-

ÏVÎctorloRC

DIVE AND SWIM

SOOKE LAKE
Water In the "Y" Swimming

Pool.
It’s Clean. Sparkling and Warm.

1 HE BEST EVtJR.

The S MCR RATE Will pie ;e 
you-INVESTIGATE.

Y. M. C. A.
Blanshard and View St i. 

.Tel. 2980.

Keep Year Moutk Clssa
Reliable statist!!» show that 

comparatively a small percent
age of the people of Canada and 
the United States systematically 
care for their mouths and teeth. 
Any physician will tell you that 
proper care of the oral cavity 
will safeguard pproerwi hoaRh 6» 
a very great extent. A clean 
mouth and w»und teeth are.the 

j first essentials.
Phone For An Appointment

I guarantee that you will suf
fer no pain; that you will re
ceive flrst-class work and per
sonal attention. Phone me now.

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
DENTIST

Telephone for Appointments, 602. 
Offices In Reynolds Bldg.. Yates 

and lK.uglaw

BRIEF NEWS OF 

THE CITY

Wm. Stewart, Men’s and Lad lee 
Tailor ahlp. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas streets *

» » *
The B. C. Funeral Co.—Always open. 

Private parlors and large chapel. Rea
sonable chargee for all services. 72 s 
Broughton street *

* * *
Lawn-Mower Hospital, 614 Cormor

ant Patients called for. Night 
Phone 6257L *

* * A
•ends Funeral Furnishing Ce., Ltd.

Lady In attendance; charges reason
able. Phone 2306 day or night Of
fice and chapel. 1615 Quadra Street • 

AAA
Boats. Canoee and Evinrude Motor

Rowboats for hire Point Ellice Boat
house. Phone .1641. *

» » »
The Hottest Yet.—Yetterday was the 

hottest day this year. Better keep 
your doors and windows open, and 
keep the flics out with our adjustable 
window screens. To fit windows from 
15 inches to 58% Inches, at 2sc to 76c. 
R. A. Brown A Co. 1302 Douglas St. • 

AAA
Thomsen's Funeral Parlors (Hanna

A Thomson). 827 Pandora avenue. 
Phone 496. Open day and night Lady 
assistant. Our charges are reasonable. 
Motor hearse In connection. •

» * »
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per dor quarts * 

» * A
Auto and Carriage Painting. Wm

D. Cartier. 254 Belleville street, ad
joining C. P. B. wharf. Reasonable 
prlcea. satisfaction guaranteed. •

AAA
New Refreshment Store, Fowl Bay 

beach. Spend the day at Victoria’s 
finest, safest sand beach and give the 
ladles a call Full line of good Ice 
cream, fruit Tea served, etc., etc. 
Robertson A Hartley. *

AAA
Moving Baggage Is an accom

plished art with the C. A C. Service. 
Promptness and cemfàrinfis» ■a.rw-.cbjUcw 
âcterlstlc and th^*WOTgi“s,"lHTV"e'WF*'w*'
tlonally reasonable. C. A O. Service 
also Includes the best taxi system In 
Victoria ; the most commodious, most 
modern Seeing Victoria car—the big 
grey Packard with the shrill warble; 
a first-class livery equipment and 
horse-drawn or motor tally-hos for 
private hire on easy terms. Phone 
188. 186 or 693.

A A A
'hlnmeys Cleaned Thoroughly. 

Caley. phone 6167R *
AAA

35c. the Best Lunch In the city 
Prince George Hotel. Right across 
from city halL *

AAA
Ladies Minlcured at the Capital 

Barber Shop. •
A ' A A

A. A. Clayton’s temporary address 
Is Government street, first door from 
Fort street. *

AAA
Famous Michelin Tires and Tubes, 

Durabeetos brake lining, oils, gasoline 
Motor accessories, at Rlvercombs. 
phone 4919. 843 Yates. •

AAA
H. B. "Imperial" Lager Beer, quarts. 

$2 00 per dozen. *
AAA

Th# Dandies at Gorge Park dally at 
3 and 8 p. m. Seats 10c. No col
lection through seats. •

AAA
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doz. quarts. •

TWENTY-HVS YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. June 21, 1890.

Mr. Moore, of the Bank of British Columbia, has arrived In Nanaimo for 
the purpose of taking charge of the Nanaimo branch of the Bank of British 
Columbia. Mr. Q. A. Corfln, who has been temporarily In charge, will leave 

for a higher position. * f
Ground will be broken to-morrow morning on the extension of the street 

railway to Eiqulmalt.
St James’ church was the scene of a quiet and happy wtddlng this 

morning when Mr. Beaumont Boggs, of Crane. McGregor and Boggs, was 
married to Miss Louise, thfc fourth daughter of George Richardson, of the 
Douglas house, Archdeacon Scrtven tied the nuptial knot. #

Executive Beard Meeting.—W. C. T.
U. Central Union executive board will 
hold a special meeting to-morrow af
ternoon at 3 o'clock in the Y. W. C. A.

AAA
Ivy Leaf Club.—To-morrow evening 

the Ivy Leaf Social club will 
hold a whist drive In the Knights off 
Pythias halt. North Park street, the 
drive to commence at 8.16 o’clock 
sharp

AAA
Hold Annual Gathering,—The Wo

man’s Guild of St. Matthias’ church 
will hold their annual meeting In the 
church building. Richmond avenue 
Fowl Bay, to-morrow afternoon from 
3 to 4 o’clock.

AAA
Ward IV. Ratepayers.—The Saanich 

Ward IV. Ratepayers’ association 
meeting will be held In the Colqultz 
hall Monday next at 8 p. m.

A A ■ A
Many Buy It by the Quart. -Nusur- 

t V .. !• ,!ixh th.‘ bnal make of Furni
ture Polish—at 90c per quirt to the 
cheapest and best furniture Ind flftttf 
polish on the market. Quick and last
ing Try some to-day. At your gro
cer or hardware store. *

AAA
Qussn Alexandra Hive.—An "it

home" will be held to-morrow at 2.10 
o’clock at the residence of Mrs. Ir 
vine. 1048 Pembroke street, under the 
auspices of the Queen Alexandra Hive 
No. 11. L O. T M in aid of Red Cross 
work. Members of other hives are 
cordially Invited.

AAA
Open Air Concert.—This evening an 

open air concert will be held In the 
rectory grounds of the St Paul’s 
Royal Naval Station and Garrlaor. 
church. Esquimau, commencing at 8 
o’clock. A very attractive programme 
has been arranged and the "band of the 
H. M. S. Kent will be in attendance.

AAA
Awarded “Grend Prise."—The Unit

ed Typewriter Company, Limited, here 
have Just received word that the In
ternational Jury of Awards of the 
Panama Exhibition have awarded the 
Underwood Typewriter Company the 
Grand Prize on the Underwood Stand
ard Typewriter This is absolutely 
the highest possible award obtainable 
and is the" only Grand Prize awarded 

i typewriters. *
AAA

Judgment Reserved.—Mr. Justice 
Morrison yesterday afternoon conclud
ed the hearing In the Albfirta Luirbe- 
compan> asalnst Lewis and reserved 
judgment. The suit concerns the pur
chase of timber limits at Howe sound. 

AAA
W. C. T. U. General Board.— V spe

cial meeting of the W. C. T. U. gen
eral board (Central) will be held to
morrow. at 3 p. m. at the Y. W. C. A.

AAA
Annual Sunday School Picnic.—On

"Vh; .ft; Andrew's
Ufc animai

outing at Goldstream. Special trains 
tmrr been secured fnr the day, .leaving 
town at 9 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.. re
turning leaving Goldstream at 7.30

AAA
Stadacona Band Concerts.—Htada-

cona park was crowded last night when 
the Fusiliers band gave a most success
ful concert. The band was assisted by 
the Misses Moore, who delighted the 
audience with several duels^ the artists 
being warmly encored for each num
ber. There will he a concert on Fri
day evening as well as Sunday after
noon.

AAA
Annual Picnic.—The annual Sunday 

school plcnlv and congregational out
ing of" the First Presbyterian church 
will he held on Saturday, June 26 to 
Goldstream. A very fine programme 
of s|M>rts and amusements has been 
arranged. Trains will leave the E. & 
N. railway station. Store street, at 9 
a. m., and a special train at 1.10 p. m.

AAA
Successful Pupils.—In the R A M. 

and R. C. M. examinations held here 
recently, the following pupils of Miss 
Edith C. Austin were examined by Ar
thur Hinton and passed successfully: 
Primary division distinction, Vera Me* 
Naughton; elementary division, Helen 
Lewthwaite; lower division, Lorna 
Green shields; higher division, Monica 
Davie.

BUTTERING THE DEALER’S 
PARSNIPS

To reverse the old saying—"When 
a manufacturer uses the advertising 
columns of the newspaper to tell 
about his goods he is buttering the 
parsnips of every' dealer who car
ries them."

He is sending customers to the 
dealer’s store to seek those goods.

He is creating _ business that 
will move the goods from the 
shel#6a.

It Is only plain horse sense for 
the dealer to take advantage of the 
created opportunity.

It Is natural he should favor 
newspaper advertising and favor the 
goods that are newspaper adver
tised.

Co-operation with the manufac
turer’s newspaper advertising 
means Increased business for the 
storekeeper._______ ____________ *________

Building Permits.—A building permit 
has been Issued to William Turpel for 
additions to a house on King’s road.

AAA
Women's Canadian Club.—The ex

ecutive of the Women's Canadian club 
will meet to-morrow at 11 a. no., at the 
Alexandra club.

AAA
Bank Clearings.—The clearings In 

the Victoria banks for the week end
ing yesterday were. $1,346.661.

AAA
Call off Fire.—Shortly before ten 

o’clock this morning the fire depart
ment was called to 1,923 Belmont 
avenue, to a house owned by Percy 
Huggett, and occupied by John H.
Ward. A new grate was being tested, 
and a spark from It ignited the roof.
The loss was about $160.

A A A
Brotherhood Concert.—Under the 

auspices of the P. S. A. Brotherhood a 
concert will be held at Semple » hall, 
this evening commencing at 8 o’clock.
An excellent programme has been ar
ranged. and admission Is free to all.
This concert will close the brotherhood 
meetings for the summer season.

AAA
Lecture on Character Study.—Dr T.

W. Butler will continue his character 
study of the head and hand to-r.lght at 
8 p m. tn tip* Progressive Thought 
temple, corner of Pandora and Blansh
ard streets. Those Interested In Palm
istry, Phrenology and Astrology are 
Invited to attend. No charge will be 
made for admission.

AAA
Rotary Lunch.—Walter H. Murphy, 

of F. W Stevenson dr Co., stock 
brokers, has consented to address the 
Rotary club at the weekly Rotary 
lunch at the Emptese hotel at 12.26

«Mr, MHowML.

Phoenix Stout, $i.$rperdos. quarte.»

ilfyou^etita its all ryfitiX

The “Wolseley” Touring Car
A handsome, comfortable riding English Car. It represents the very 

latest Ideas in Automobile construction and design. We have a four- 
cylinder model in our showroom that has been slightly used for demon
stration purposes. It cost originally $4.00p. (We are offering It at $2,500.

Call for further particulars and demonstration.

. THOMAS PLIMLEY

and his address will he on Investments 
andHWks. There also will be -t dis
cussion on the plans for the delega
tion that goes In July to the Ban 
Francisco convention.

AAA
Pleasant Afternoon.—The Girl Ram

blers will meet for a pleasant after
noon on the Rectory grounds of the 
Church of Ow Lord on Friday after
noon between the hours of 3 and 6. 
They will foregather under the guid
ance of Miss E. llelmckrn, and among 
other attractions there will be a sale 
of work, the proceeds of which will 
be given to Sir John Kirk’s Ragged 
School Union. An Invitation is ex
tended to all friends of the Ram
blers to be present.

AAA
Committee on Timber Industry.—On

Friday morning at II o'clock the boar.' 
of trade special committee on timber 
and thujumber Industry will hold the 
meeting w hlch had to be po*tp< nod 
from Friday last. Que of the mat tens I 
to be dealt with Is that of a state
ment which has been mad*- in press 
«Hsi^itches from across the line, to the 
effect that the U. S. mills are making 
efforts to control the lumber expoit 
trade from this coast in Its entirety 
Means to deal with such a project 
should It exist or be tried, will be dis 
cussed.

AAA
Will Stay Over Night.—An Imme 

dinte result of the representations 
made by Publicity Commissioner C;,fh- 
bert to the tourist booking agencies 
In the United States Is the lengthen
ing of the stay of a party being 
brought here by Mrs. Alexander. • l 
Birmingham, Alabama, next month 
Instead of remaining over for the two 
hours that the steamer from Heattb* 
to Vancouver Is here In the afternoon 
on July 13. the party will arrive on 
July 12 and %«* here until the follow- 
tpfi-aibmuxm. .

A -
Calls on H. M. S. Kent.—J. D. 

Curtis, R. N.. who will be 90 on July 2 
waited on. the officers of II. M. 8. Kent 
■rFKteeiiky^’S##;. presçqjjrt ,
the veteran group of members of the 
British Campaigners association to 
them. The reception of the veteran 
naval officer Is not the least Interest 
of the many functions which have' oc 
cum*d since the Kent arrived at Bsqul 
malt harbor.

AAA
Ivy Leaf Club Pienie.—Nearly one 

hundred members of the Ivy Leaf 8o- 
gjal club attended the picnic held on 
Sunday at Cordova Bay. The day was 
spent In playing games and sea-bath
ing, the j*arty returning to the city 
late in the evening.

A A A
The Umbrella Shop. 618 Pandora Si •

PUBLIC LECTURE ON
NEW OBSERVATORY

Dr. Plaskett Speaks To-night 
Under Civic Auspices; Pupils 

in Schools Invited

The pupils In Victoria schools are to 
l»e Invited to the public lecture this 
evening at the Victoria theati'e. Doug
las street, under civic auspices. A cir
cular to this effect was issued from 
the offices of the school board this 
morning asking principals to remind 
their scholars of the public nature of 
the address.

Dr. J. 8. Plaskett’e subject, the Do
minion observatory. Is one in which 
every citizen of Victoria, irrespective 
of scientific Inclination, must feel an 
Interest. The location Is a tribute to 
the low range of temperature here, 
while the possession of a record in re
flecting telescopes will no} only bring

DR. J. S. PLASKETT

scientific men here, but will be an 
attraction to the tourists who always 
desire to see something unique.

The lecture will be illustrated by 
wtereoptlcon views, and Mayor Stewart 
will preside The new telescope now- 
being manufactured in various factor
ies across the line, and to be assembled 
at Cleveland, will be fully described 
by the lecturer.

Dr. Plaskett s close assoctatkm with 
the scheme from the commencement, 
and his recent Inspection of the parts 
already finished, place him In a spec
ial position to speak upon the subject, 
the title of his theme being "The 
largest telescope In the world. , and 
what It means to science."

The chair will be taken at eight 
o’clock, and owing to the limited ac
commodation of the theatre, seats 
should be occupied early.

New Orange Ledge.—The new lodge 
of the Orange Indies' Benevolent as
sociation. "The Queen of the Island." 
will be organized on Thursday at 7 
p m.'at the Orange hall. Yates street.

AAA
Red Cress Exhibition.—There will be 

an exhibition of Red Cross hospital 
supplies, etc, at the Empress Hotel

i!ua>. A. JUl .14,
p m. The secretary - treasurer and con
veners off eemmRteee will be- present 
demonstrate cutting, bandage-winding, 
etc., to ladles and others interested and 
anxious to help In the great work.

AAA
Change off Addrese.—James Adam, 

of the Cook Street grocery, whose 
place of business was formerly at the 
corner of Mears and Cook streets, an
nounced that he h^s removed to prem
ises at the corner of Cook and Fort

AAA
City Police Court—Magistrate Jay 

hud but two cases before him in the 
city police court this morning, these 
being men who had Imbibed not wise
ly overnight. Both were first offend
ers and got off with the minimum fine.

AAA
Decision This Afternoon.-—"Aie Jus- 

tlces of the peace who heard IHe 
Spring Ridge school case. W. W 
Northvott and William Scowcroft. will 
sit In the city police Court this after
noon to announce their d- vision.

AAA
Citadel Anniversary.—There w.ll be 

anniversary services at the Salvation 
Army citadel on Bund» next, when 
the congregation and officers will cele
brate the 38th year since the* founda
tion of the local organisation. In the 
afternoon the young people will hold 
special flower services at the citadel, 
which will be decorated with flowers 
and plants.

AAA
Salvation Army Band Concert. —The 

Salvation Army silver band will give a 
special concert to-night at 8 o’clock at 
the Y. M. C. A. hall, the Willows, as a 
farewell for the 48th Battalion. There 
will be sitecial patriotic selections, 
British, Scottish, Irish, and French, by 
the band, and glees by the Choral bri
gade. The evening’s concert11 will take 
the place of the regular Wednesday 
evening services.

' *'•' ' C -
Serbs Going to the Front—-Kiev 

Serbs who have been living In this 
city rire planning to return to their 

ative la ml .tMgpteel the Au»-
-Ttimgartan force*. ' Half a dozen 

Montenegrins are also likely to go 
home for the same purpose. It Is un
derstood that the Serbs, can secure 
transportation from Vancouver from 
representative of their government 
there, but they have to pay their own 
way across to that city.

AAA
Victoria Man Elected.—Thomas Gra

ham, of Victoria, chief Inspector of 
mines for the province, has been ad
vised that at the annual convention 
of the Mine Inspectors’ Institute of the 
United States off America, held at 8t. 
Louis. Missouri, on June 8-11, he was 
elected first vice-president of the In-

vptinnt! 
t h e W-

FREE
TO ANYONE

Thia Handsome 
Columbia

Graphophone Will Be 
Loaned to You Free

of all cost for the term of two months provided you 
buy ten dollars’ worth of Columbia Records from our 
tremendous stock of the latest and newest double- 
discs of every description.

A Wonderful Opportunity for Campers
If you are camping this season think what this 

offer means to you. We make it solely to popularize 
still more the famous Columbia instruments and re
cords. The offer is good for a limited time only. 
Come in to-day and select what appeals to you from 
“all the music of all the world”—dances, popular 
songs, standard and operatic selections, to the extent 
of ten dollars, and a Columbia Graphophone is yours 
for two months.

Call or Telephone Us to Hold You an 
Instrument To-day

FLETCHER BROS.
WESTERN CANADA'S LAMEST MUSIC HOUSE

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. 0.

WELLINGTON COAL
Phene 828 ffer 

Yeur Next Order.

Quantity and Quality Guaranteed

Geo. Burt 735 Pander*.

Less Work for fhe Women 
Better Meals for the Men

Sav wiiat you plvase about labor-saving devices and modern 
■' conveniences, the

Gas Range and Gas Water 
Healer Beats Them All

SEE

Vidtoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Phone 2479. ------ —

•»
652 Yate* Street

0-Cedar Mops 
0-Cedar Oil

General Hardware
Mowers, Carden Tools, Hose, Etc.

WAITER S. FRASER & CO., ITO.
Telephone 3. P. O. Drawer 788. Wharf St., Victoria

stltute. least year Mr. Graham held the 
office of third vice-president.

-AAA
Re-enlisting Applications.—The sec

retary of the British Campaigners' as
sociation requests that the applications 
from non"-commissioned officers who 
desire to re-enllst with their old regi
ments be made In - the explicit terms 
of the letter pubUshctJ,. recently In the 
Timex, vTE.^prevïnrté • 
ment, age. married or single, etc.

Wales, writes to the city detective de
partment asking for assistance In trac
ing hie brother, from whom he has 
not heard for two years. The brother, 
who has been In this city or on the 
Island for ten years. Is James Wilfrid 
Colin flow, about thirty-one or two. 
six feet one In height. He has been 
engaged In railway construction, lum
bering and other work, and at the time 
ho last wrote to hi* brother in Sydney 
he was,a diver on 4 salvage' Job on a 
sunken steamer off this coast.

A A A a
Meter Car Accidente^-Thls forenoon 

a bicyclist collided with a pedestrian

at the Belleville street end of the 
•aueeway, and being caused to swerve 

slightly on his wheel scraped along the 
side of a motor car that was passing 
at a moderate rate. No one w*aa the 
worse for the double collision. On 
Sunday evening, according to a report, 
furnished the chief of police, the motor 
car driven by J. MuIIard was passing 
the corner of View and Broad streets'

to *y«fc* cyclist < v,:
who was not looking where he was 
going, It had to be run up against the 
sidewalk. The car sustained a bent 

j#8ie,_aa4l Ahe bicycle hud
wheel twisted, "flto one was 

A A A
To Visit M. M. 8. KenL—Captain 

Allen. C. B . of H. M. 8. Kent, has In
vited all the Y. M C. A. boys to visit 
the ship on Tuesday afternoon. June 
29. All the boys who want to take ad
vantage of the Invitation are asked to 
register their names with Mr. Cromp
ton, the boys’ necretaiy. at the Y. M. 
C. A. office, as Captai Allen Is arrsng- 
lng for a boat to meet the party and 
convey them across to the ship. The 
boys will meet at the 1 M. 6. A. 
building at *.S8 on the afternoon of the 
expedition.
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Selections for 
Summer Dresses

The Selection of a suitable and inexpensive summer gown 
i* solved by the new arrivals this week. You should see these 
without fail. Exceptional value is offered with every model 
and the range of choice is excellent.

Savings in 
Millinery

Every Hat in our ex
clusive stock is selling 
this week at

Half-Price

Black and White Check or black and 
white atrip?; with fancy collar and 
cuffs, black eatln girdle and yoke
skirt ........................................................$7.00

Dainty Pink Flowered Effect with 
fancy collar and frills around bottom
of skirt .................................... .... $7.50

Charming Gown In pink and white 
stripe, with bolero effect and girdle
of pink satin .................................‘$10.00

Handsome Flowered Voile with 4- 
tlered skirt .and dainty frilling 
around neck, girdle and armholes.
ttt .............................. i. $12.75

jyi yai= " StéuïlaAZ
Phone 39S3

Correct HaV 

and Garments 

for Women.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

let lew Prices fer Ine ley, let the 
lowest Prices Every ley—

That’s Kirkham’s Cash Way
Milk, all brands, large sises. 3

for............................ ....................25#
Rice, fine a-. Japan, 4 lbs. . .26# 
Flour, 5 Roses, 48-lb. sacks.

Price.......................................$ * ‘IS
Government Creamery Butter, 3 

lbs.................................................... Otef

Pure Lard, p< r lb.....................17#
Tomatoes, Com, Peae or Beane,

per tin..........................................lO#

Pineapple, 2 tins ......................25<*
Lang’s Grape Fruit Marmalade,

per jar.........................................20#

SPECIAL FOR TO-MORROW
Geo. Washington Coffee, small tins 33#, medium tins 64#. large

tins ............................ ’.......................... ................................................ ...................... 08#
With each, purchase we will sell one 2-lb. carton dainty Lump Sugar, 

regular 3oc. for ......................................................................................................1-1#

Door and Adjustable Window
Screens, all sixes and lowest

SPECIAL

Banana Ice Cream Sundae lO#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
CASH BRANCH

Freight paid on 
general Orders. 
Send for price 

liât.

Corner of Government and 
Fort Streets.

Phones: M*-at and Fish Dept.. 
Grocery Dept.. 5521. De

livery Dept , 5622.

All Phone Orders 
Delivered at 
Advertised 

ITIccs.

WAS AT CONFERENCE 
HELD AT THE HAGUE

Mr. Pethick-Lawrence, Re
cently in Victoria, Writes 

of Resolutkms-Passed—_

Mr. and tflra. Pethlck-I^awrencé. who 
%ere visiting in Victoria about three 
months ago, were in Holland early 
last month, when the conference of 
women met at The Hague. Mrs. Pe- 
thlck - Lawrence attended that meeting. 
“The work of the congress was, to find 
a substitute for war as a means of 
settlement of International differences," 
said Mr. Pethick-Lawrence in writing 
of that gathering. "One of the main 
resolutions of the congress was that 
which ^X-lared that the fate of any 
territory was only to be decided by 
the men and women residing therein, 
thus ruling out all Ideas of the right 
of possession by conquest. Another 
resolution demanded that both nation
ally and IntematîfWaTTy the principle 
that women should share, all civil and

Tlïe
OM Colony

A beautiful design with 
pleasing lines of Colo
nial simplicity—an 
achievement in silver 
plated ware.

î@7tiERS BROS.
FU* tk*i V/tmf*

gives lasting service 
and maintains Its 
original charm 
and beauty. 
Guaranteed by 

the wOrld'» larg
est makers of ster- 

silver and plate.

I Remember, there are 
1 other “Roger»” and other j 
1 makers of silverware, but j 
I there la i

political rights and responsibilities on 
the same terms as men should be put 
Into practice.* Another claimed that all 
secret treaties should be void ; another, 
that the production by private firms 
of the munitions of war ahould be 
abolished.**

"With regard to the present war.” 
continued the same writer, "a resolu
tion was carried urging the neutral 
countries to call a conference of neu
trals, and to Invita suggestions for 
settlement from each of the belliger
ent netkms. - Tb«- congress-further -de
cided to appoint delegates to convey 
the resolutions to the heads of the 
various governments One
noteworthy feature remains to be men
tioned. In spite of the invariable dif
ficulties attending all international 
conferences, enhanced at such a time 
as the present, and In spite of consider
able differences of opinion, a spirit of 
mutual tolerance and goodwill pre
vailed throughout. Instead of the min
ority being ruthlessly voted down, a 
way was generally found, under the 
patient and kindly chairmanship of 
Miss Jane Adda ms, of America, to ar
rive at a decision which would com
mand almost universal assent. With 
this good augury for its work of pacif
ication, the Women’s International 
congres» of 1316 will go down In. his
tory as" the first attempt of women on 
a world-wale to put an end to war "

An Intereatlng letter appeared sub
sequent to the above congress In the 
Manchester Guardian, from Mr. Pe
thick-Lawrence, in which, he referred 
to conversations which he had with 
Belgian ladles resident In Antwerp. He 
asked them first If the choice were In 
their hands If they would prefer that 
the Germans should evacuate Belgium 
as the result of a settlement, or If they 
would prefer that the enemy should be 
driven back Into their own country by. 
force arms. They answered without 
hesitation to this that they would pre
fer that It should be brought "About 
by settlement. There was not a per
son, man or women, In Belgium who 
was not of the same opinion. Asked If 
they had no desire for revenge they 
replied that In view of all that Bel
gium had suffered revenge would be 
of little use. Already a great part of 
t he countr y W ***
lost could not be replaced But If the 
tide of war proceeded across Belgium 
until the Germans were driven out 
there would not be a house left stand
ing or a field that was not tra’mpled

It hnppened in n crowded railway 
carriage. A very fat a«id bumptious 
man was making a general nuisance of 
himself, explaining In a loud voice his 
•cutenews and success In most things. 
Rome of the people muled pityingly, 
some merely looked bored, but one 
solemn individual eyed the fat boaster 
with a stony and Immovable stare. The 
fatter at last became uneasy under this 
unwinking scrutiny, and, turning to the 
man, said. Wu#t« rlngly "Well, what 
yer looking at me like that for? Want 
to cat me?" "No." was the crushing 
reminder. “I’m a Hebrew, 1 don't eat

All personal items sent by mall for 
publication must be signed with the name 
and address of the sender.

Hector Prenter, of Toroton, has ar
rived at the Empress hotel.

☆ ù A 
W. J. Taylor,, of Chicago, Is a guest

at the Empress hotel.
☆ fc it

C. O. H. Spink, of Nanaimo, 
guest at the Strathcona hotel.

it ir it
Robert Fa If dough, of Fern le, B. C„ 

Is registered at the King Edward hotel. 
it it t*

P. K. Winch, of Saanich, la regis
tered at the King Edward hotel.

g « d
Harry Roch’, of Duncan, is a guest 

at the King Edward hotel.
☆ ☆ it

George L. Pedler, of Ferçile, B. C., 
is registered at the King Edward hotel. 

it it it
D. J. Rogerson Is registered at the 

King Edward hotel from Toronto.
it it it

Mrs. Alfred Nash. Nanaimo, Is visit- 
friends in this city.

it it it
A. 8 Hadden, of Duncan, is staying 

at the Dominion hotel.
à A it

Dr. H. II McA;vy q( Ob»**-* ‘lu
registered - the D^.inlon...............

g d d
'Mrs. Duncan, of Comox, la at the 

Dominion. * * *
Kenneth Matheson. of Toronto, la at 

the Dominion.
ù it it 

K. A. Wells, uf Handle, B. C., la reg
istered at the Dominion.

it it it 
W N Sou thin, of Saltair. is at the 

Dominion.
it it it 

A. E. Harone and P H. White, of 
Ganges harbor, are at the Dominion 

AAA 
H. A. Imrle, of Winnipeg, is a guest 

of the Dominion hotel 
AAA 

Eugene Hamilton, of Duchesue, Utah, 
Is at the Dominion.

AAA
Mr. and Mr*. O. Meritlef, of Los An 

gcles, are registered at the Empress 
hotel.

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Vnsworth, of 

Winnipeg, are guests at the Em p rest 
hotel.

AAA
Mr and Mrs Robert Irving, of Van 

couver, arrived at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs Edgar P. Mitchell, of 

Cleveland, registered at the Empress 
hotel yesterday.

AAA
"Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Macleod, of Van 

couver, are guest* at the Empress 
hotel.

AAA
Mrs. David McCaigr. Mias E. V M> 

<’aigr, and Mrs. W. D. liartupee, of 
Pittsburgh? are travelers making 
short stay In Victoria.

AAA 
G. Ford and R. Helme, of Winnipeg 

ad Vancouver, respectively, are regie 
tereil at the Empress hotel.

i. A A
Mr. and Mrs James Waugh, of Win 

nlpeg, Man., are guests at the Empress 
hotel.

AAA
Mrs. A Shephard, Mrs. I». Lynch 

and Miss M Lynch, of Toronto, are 
guests of the Dominion.

AAA
T H Jagger and family, of Van

couver. are staying at the Dominion
(Ml

A * A
Mrs. L. McDougall and Mies A. J. 

Han tier, of Lytton, are staying at the 
Dominion hotel.

AAA
Among yesterday's arrivals from 

Vancouver at the Dominion hotel were 
N. Macdonald, Donald McLean and 
Donald Matheson.

AAA
A. R. Cline, Mrs. Cline, Lloyd M. 

Cline and Van W. Cline, of Hlufflon, 
Ind , while visiting Mr Phillips of the 
U. 8. Immigration service here, are 
staying at the Dominion. 

v AAA
Mrs. B. R. I»velle, of Woodbury, 

N. J., »y»d Miss M. J. Whltall, of 
Washington, D. C., are staying at the 
Empress hotel.

AAA
J. F. Wilson, arrived In the city yes

terday afternoon from Vancouver. He 
is staying at the King Edward hotel. 

AAA
R. F. Schneider, of Vancouver, Is In 

the city. He Is stopping at the King 
Edward hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Burdett Burgees 

arrived in the city yesterday afternoon 
from Duncan. They are staying at t$e 
Strathcona hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Castle and Mies 

Dorothy Castle, of Havana, N. D., ar
rived In the city yesterday afternoon. 
They are guests at the Strathcona 
hotel.

AAA
Mrs* William Keddy, who has l»een 

here for some days on a" visit to her 
daughters. Mrs. George Fletcher arid 
Mrs. A. E. Hilbert, has returned to 
her home In Nanaimo.

AAA

For Our 
Military 
Friends

Wrist Watches, with 
specie! high grade, 
16-Jewel movement, 
at......................$12.1 J

Leather Pocket Pho»o 
Holders (for two 
photographs), u p 
from .  $1,4.0

Fountain Pens, self- 
fllllng and absolutely 
non-leakable, $3.00

Lockets, !*■ solid gold, 
or good quality gold 
filled, up from $2.00

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
At the Sign of the

______  Four Dial»,
Cor. View aid Broad Sts.

moon trip, and on their return will 
make their home In V4$orla.

tr it it
Rev. John Kenner, of London, Ont., 

arrived In the city on Saturday on 
an extended visit to his daughter, Mrs. 
Thompson, at Weaiey parsonage, Mac- 
pherson avenue.

AAA
Very quietly last Friday evening at 

the Metropolitan Methodist parsonage 
the marriage was celebrated by Rev. 
Dr. C. T. Scott of Elizabeth Watson, 
daughter of George Watson Rennie, and 
Frederick George Fowler Powditch. 
Owing to the recent disaster to the 
88. Irene, in which the bride’s brother, 
who was one of the ship's officers, was 
lost, the ceremony was very quietly 
celebrated. Miss Gladys Weeks acted 
as bridesmaid, and R. Hyley supported 
the bridegroom.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria. June 23-6 a. in.-The baro
meter has fa Him* over northern R. C 
end slwwers may become general 
throughout the province. Hot weather 
has prevailed In Kootenay and showers 
and thunderstorms have occurred in Raw 
katchewun and Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For 24 hours ending 6 p. m Thursday.
Victoria and vicinity-Fresh to strong 

westerly and southerly winds, mostly 
cloudy and cool with showers.

Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 
winds, mostly cloudy with showers 

Reports.
Victoria- Barometer. SMI; W mperature, 

maximum yesterday. 44. minimum, "W! 
wind. 24 miles 8 W , weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 39» W; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, «6; minimum 
64; wind. • miles 8. E. ; weather, fair.

Nanaimo Entrance Barometer, ZMti; 
temperature, maximum yesterday, 68. 
minimum, 64; wind. 20 miles K ; weather 
cloudy.

Kamloops —Barometer. 29 84; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 86; minimum. 
63. wind, culm ; weather, clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29 9*5, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 68, minimum, 
40; wind, calm; weather, elear.

Prince Rupert - Barometer. 29.90: tem
perature, maximum yesterday,' 44. mini
mum. 50; wind, calm ; weather, clear.

Ta too# h—Barometer, 3»'«; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 42. minimum, 62, 
wind. 4 miles 8 W. ; weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer. 30.94; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, M; mini
mum. 14; wind. 4 miles 8.; sreather.

Seattle-Barometer, 30 04; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 74; minimum, 62; 
wind, 10 miles 8. K. ; weather, cloudy

Francisco—Barometer. 30.04; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. CO; mlnl- 

62; wind, 10 miles N. W ; weather.

Temperature.
Max Min

Cranbrook ......... .... 78
Fort Georg#» .... .... 74
New llazellon . .... 74
Penticton ............ .... *r.

.... »
Culgarv .............. .... 74 42
Edmonton .......... .... 71 44
(Ju'App -tl • ......... .... 74 4S
Wlnnipi g ............ .... 70 55
Toronto ................ ... Tl
Ottawa ............ .... 70
Montreal ....... .... 79

Halifax .......... ______ .... 52

Htgtiest .......... ..................... ..........- 44
Lowest ..................      50
Average .............    67
Minimum on* grass .............. ............ 43
Maximum In sun ...........................   126

General state of Weather, elear.

It Is only the man who deserves a 
kindness who knows how to b> grateful 
for it.—Arnold.

Dp. W. H. Sutherland,'à WFff-imwwy».- P'’*?" 
resident of Revelstoke and the Liberal 
candltdate for that constituency In the 
next provincial elections, has been of
fered a position on the staff of sur
gi ons of the new British Columbli 
wwriw$i|tft ....r -'-!—****?*

A , A A
At 9 o'clock this morning at St. An

drew’s Presbyterian church the mar
riage took place of Mrs. Evelyn Pene
lope Combe and Edward Graham Wil
liams. accountant, both of this city.
The rite was celebrated by Rev. Leslie 
Clay, I>. D., pastor of St. Andrew's.
The bride, who was given away by 
Harvey Combe, sr.. wore her traveling 
«•ostume of brown cloth, with hat en 
bulle. The register was signed by Stcw- 
•vrt Williams and Mrs. Abbey Louise 
‘iardle. Mr. and Mrs. Williams left b> 
the 10 o'clock boat for a brief honey-

/

Victoria Daily Weettier 
Observations taken 5 a. in., noon and 5

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremsfn's Natural Hair Restorative 

used as directed Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color, or money re
funded. Positively not a dye. and non- 
Injurious. On sale si than g HiscockS 
drug flore. Yates and Broad st.reta, Vic
toria. Price 11.0» (postpaid!. Write Tre- 
oialn Supply Co.. DeeL "V.TV Toronto

FAREWELL SMOKER AT 
WILLOWS BIG AFFAIR

Programme, Mostly Amateur, 
Was Well Rendered and 

Heartily Applauded

Those who undertook the arrange 
meats ■ for the farewell ( regimental 
smoker to the 48th Battalion which 
was held at the general mess room at 
the Willows camp last night were well 
satisfied with their efforts, for nearly 
two thousand crowded "the large hall. 
In addition to the men of the battal
ion were their friends and a number of 
the naval men from the dockyard, and 
some of the sailors from H.M.8. Kent. 
The Old Campaigners’ association was 
represented by a number of its mem
bers. and there were some civilians in
vited by the soldiers.

The programme, with the exception 
of a performer from the Columbia 
theatre, and two turns from the Pan- 
tages theatre, wag made up of aina- 
teurS who are members of the camp 
contingent. It was got together with 
the ah! of Major Templeton, Captain 
Agnew, Sergeant-Major Leister, Col. 
Q M. S. Berkshire and Orderly Room 
Bergtant Dearsley.

The battalion orchestia opened the 
programme and their selection was 
greeted with ringing applause. Pt». 
Davies then sung a comic song which 
was duly encored, and one of the best 
hits of the evening followed, being a 
sketch by Pte. Brearley in which he 
imitated the appearance and the ac
tions of the son of an English country 
squire attending a concert. This kept * 
the large audience In hearty laughter 
all the while the performer gaw a 
well studied character sketch. Then 
followed a recitation of Ghunga Din, 
the famous Kipling poem. This was by 
Sergt Faulkner, an artist possessing 
considerable dramatic' ability.

The professional turns were by 
Arline, of the Vantage*, who was sev
eral times encored for her dancing and 
violin playing Her work proved very 
popular with the soldiers, and In keep
ing with the spirit of the time# she 
concluded h^r performance with 
violin rendering of Tipperary. Miss 
McKenna attended from the Columbia 
theatre and gave vocal selections for 
which she was encotbd. and Early and 
Lalght, performers from Vantages, 
were seen In the comedy sketch in 
which they are this week performing 
at the theatre.

Ptes Cavanagh. father and son. 
boxed a few rounds for the edification 
of the spectators, and the little Ben- 
soij boys, who appeared at a former 
smoker here, were seen In a real hard
hitting contest of three rounds Dur
ing the "scrap** the spectator* ohrered 
the youngsters, who enjoyed the en
gagement a* much a* the onlookers 
The Vancouver Island heavyweight 
champion. Seaman Butt, of H. M. C. < 
Rainbow, sparred three rounds with 
Cyclone Scott.

There were further vocal contribu
tions to the programme by Ptee. Foa- 
glll and Reynolds, and Pte. Raymont, 
of the 88th. obtained very hearty ap
plause for an exhibition of baton mani
pulation. showing extreme dexterity 
and skill.

A very successful and enjoyable 
smoker end <1 with ' The Song of the* 
Forty-eighth." which was composed by 
Lieut. Chaii-ey, and the national 
anthem.

The ladles who had charge of the re
freshments—Mrs. W J. H. Holmes, 
Miss Agnew and Miss Fit spat rick— 
WHS lb thank the people of Victoria 
for their generous contribution* In 
food and money for the smoker; also 
Turner. Beaton A Company. David 
Spencer Ltd and the Colonist news
paper for 1-ndlng flag* for decorating 
tlM eatbaiwU on Sunday, amp l’u !,• t & 
Inciser ff»r 6,006 cigarettes e

The gifts were collected at the Bel
gian relief fund rooms. Fort street, at 
Mrs. Agnew'* residence, at the home 
of Mrs. Burke Roche, and at the Oak 
Bay Ro,i Cross rooms Member* of the 
committee make special mention that 
the food supplied waa of the best 
quality, and that there wax an abund
ance for 2,000 men.

Store Hours: 3.30 a.m. to • p m. 
Saturdays Included.

Silks for Summer Wear
On Thursday we are featuring silks of various makes 
for summer wear at priées which should attract the 
attention of discriminating women” The values pre
sented are the result of a very favorable purchase 
of White-Habutai Silks, a most desirable silk for 
waists, children's frocks or underwear, launders 
beautifully.

HABUTAI BILKS
27 in., 75c value for
IW.

27 in., $1.00 value for
esy.

27 in., 41.25 value, for
85*.
27 in.. 4150 value, for
*1.00.

.16 in., 41.25 value, for -
85*.
16 in., $1.50 value, for
*1.00.

16 in.. 41.73 value, for
*1.25.

COLORED P0N0BB 
SILKS AT 60c

A particularly fine 
quality of Pongee Silk 
of unusual width, in 
mauve; aky, pink, Alice 
blue, navy, reseda, grey, 
brown or ,blaek ; 26
ine.haa wide. Regular 
75c value for 50^ a 
yard.
Naturel Fongee, 31 Ine. 
wide. 4SC-
14 inch .............. ..............
34 Inch, heavy make for 
Suit or Coate, 0O<.

STRIPE WASHING SILK >•
In a very fine quality for summer dresses and waists. 
Shown in novelty stripe designs in black, navy, sky, 
heliotrope, pink or grey on white foundations. Pine 
quality and fast colors at *1.00 a yard.

769 Tat* Street, Victoria. Phone 1871
676 Oran ville Street. Vancouver

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
"Copper concealed in lard."—Evening 

New*.—One can picture the whole 
scene. The force comes down the 
steps of a prohibited area and enters j 
the kitchen. At that moment the cook 
hears her mistress's hand on the 
kitchen door handle. As quick a* 
lightning she throws her visitor into a 
tub of lard, where he Is hidden until 
the danger is past.—Punch.

Employer—"Mr. Tops. I have long 
observed your assiduity and devotion 
to business, and I am now about to 
test your abilities in a new capacity, in 
which I feel sure y op will acquit your
self with credit to the house; and—er 
—Mr. Tops (highly delighted)— 
"I—I—I shall do my best, sir.** Em
ployer—"As I was about to say. Mr. 
Tops, the caretaker Is away III this 
morning, and I shall have to ask you 
to sweep out the office.

McPherson (seeing his nephew off by 
steamer)—“An* fur fear ye meet wl* 
ny o’ they German submarines, here's 

a braw life-saving waistcoat. They 
tell m<* they're very efficacious." Don
ald—"Wha’s gotten the i*st o' the 
tult ?**—Punch.

Farmer (visiting "War fund sale of 
work” In strange village)—"Ami who 
be that parson working his hande like 

furrlner?" Friend "That's our cur
ate. They do say he's had more wool 
wound on hhn than anyone In the 
c ovntry..'*—Punch.

The Vossische Zei.'ung attempts to 
make capital out of the fact that Ger
many uaes according to recent statis
tics, 22 pounds of soap per head, per 
annum, and England only 20 1-2
pounds. Even so the former country 
does not seem to produce very clean 
fighters. -Punch.

Mother—“Are you quite sure that 
you have ceased to lovp hlnr?" Daugh
ter—"Absolutely! I don't eWn car > If 
he ha* a pretty typist In hi* office!"

Perhaps the grandmother had Vic
torian ideas, and so her rule seemed 
severe to her grandchildren, used to 
the amiable ways of their parent». 
The elder children suppressed their 
feelings, but the four-year-old looked 
up at her and said—"Grandma. If tl waa 
you I'd run off to Heaven quick, and 
set in while there's room."

“You'll hav< to practice a good deal, 
sir. There'S only two on your target, 
and one of them la a ricochet; and y du 
seem to have put one on the target of 
the gentleman on the right, and two on 
the target of the gcntlcinafV on the
left------ ** "Well, you know, I don't call
that at nil a bad mixed bug for a first 
attempt."—Punch.

EMPRESS
HOTEL

A DANCE
will be given on

Wednesday, 

June 23, 1915

Ladies 41.00. 
Gentlemen 41.25. 

Buffet Supper. Dancing 9.15

Among thé foreign regiments of the 
French forces, the Senegalese are 
» plendld fighters, with a very keen 
sense of discipline. A French officer 
one day put a Senegalese in charge of 
five German prisoner*, with strict or
ders to shoot them "If they moved." 
meaning If they tried to escape. Re
turning two hours later, the French
man was horrified to see all five cap
tives lying dead, with the Senegalese 
still mounting guard. "Sir. they all 
moved." explained the latter solemnly

PUBLIC LECTDRE
A Public Lecture will be given by

Dr. J. S. Plaskett, F.R.G.S,
of the Royal Astronomical Society of 
Canada, under the auspices of the tMy 
Council In the Victoria Theatre, Doug

las street, oh

Wednesday Next, 
the 23rd Instant

On "The largest Telescope In the 
World and What It Means to Science.** 
The Lecture will be illustrated by 
stereoptlvan views, and the admission 

will be free.
His Worship the Mayor will preside. 

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
City Clerk.

City Clerk's Office. Victoria. B. C, 
June It. 1916.

Wife—"The heavy explosions of a 
battle always cause rain. It rained 
after Waterloo. It rained after Mara
thon." Husband—"But Marathon was 
fought with spears and arrows, my 
dear.'* Wife—"There you go again ’ 
Always throwing cold water on every
thing I have to aay.**

"It's no use," pouted Freddy, who 
had Just completed his first week at 
school. "I shall never go to school 
again!" "But why?*’ asked hie moth- 

"What's the use of going. I shall 
never learn to spell!*• "What do you 
mean?” "Well, how can I learn to 
spell when the teacher changes the 
words every day.**

Miss Chatsworth Plantngenet (of the 
chorus of "Motor-Bike Girl"): "Isn’t

LADIES
Patron 1»» your home tailor. 

SUITS $30X0 AND UP
a. H. REDMAN, 4SI Tate» St

* -

tel Dee let Siel S pises M 
lesetirie»

The greatest hesith and pleasure resort 
on the Pacific Coast, In the heart of the 
Olympic Mountains, open for the season. 
Under direction of Mr. Michael Earle* 
as formerly. For full Information address 
The Manager. Sol Due. Wash.

this war terrible? Do you know. I can't 
get any decent grease-paint for love or 
money !"—Punch.

ML > ■. ■ . ■ =

INEXPENSIVE KNIT UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
Fine Combinations 40c to $1.28
"7?-wPKm. tlHe, and sllfc tIsle'lknttAC In a big 

variety showing plain or fancy yokes; all sizes.
Priced from 40# to VL.....................$1.26

Knit Undervssts, 15c to 90c.
The celebrated "Peerless" make, noted for Its 
style and durability of wear. Fancy or plain 
effects in styles aa above, 15# to $©#

Cotton Knit Drawers, 30c Is 60c
In open or closed style, fitting or loose at knee, 
neat lace edging. In regular or O. S. sises. 30# 
to ............ ................. ..............................50#

WESCOTT’S

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Heee, at 25c 
A thread Hose th^
wear, fast dye. In black or Un; aises S4. $7 
Pair ...c................................................................. .. 55#

Fine Lisle er Silk Boot Hose, S Pair $1.00
Penman’s sheer seamless knit lisle with reinforced 
sole, heel and. roc. also a silk hoot style In black
or white. Specth! at 35#, or S pair......... .$1.00

Fine Silk Boot or Lisle Hose at 60c
Penman's, in both styles that show wonder value 
and will give strong wear. All aises. Pair, 50# 

Children’s Hosiery and Jnderwear Very Lew Prie et

1313 DOUGLAS ST.
PHONE sise - NEAR YATES

atiwiBtiMi'iiMiui .AW
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COLUMBIA
THEATRE

TO-NIGHT

Two Live Pigs
Will be given as Special 
prizes in addition to the re

gular Prises at our

Country Store
VAUDEVILLE—3 Acts. 

PICTURES--» Reels.
Note.—The pigs will be 

turned loose on the stage and 
must be caught by the winner.

DONT MISS THE FUN.

K

PAITAGES THEATRE
Unequs’led Vaudeville.

WEEK. OF JUNE 21

6E0BBE PRIMROSE
and Minstrels

RHODA AND CROMPTON

PEGGY, BREMEN AND 
BROTHER

CHARTRES SISTERS AND 
HOLLIDAY

ARLINE

EARLY AND LAIGHT

performances: Matinee, 3; even
ings. 7.» and MS.

• ‘ W « - •
Chan* Rnrseei TtarUay

Matinee 2-5. Evening 7-11
TO-NIGHT

THE GIRL WHO MIGHT 
HAVE BEEN

A Broadway Star Feature In 
Three Acts.

SELIG PICTORIAL
News of the World.

AN ABCENT-MINDED 
CUPID

To Look—to Laugh.

THE SHADOW CF 
TRAGEDY

Good Flay—Good Action —Good 
Picture.

JUST LOO* AT JAKE
Comedy.

Matinee 10c. Evening* 10c, 15c 
Orchestra That ie a Feature 

Beat Pictures, Comfortable Beats, 
Fresh Air, Cool Theatre, Polite 
Attention. I* the alp of the 

Management

AT THE THEATRES

HKR11KRT RAWLINSON.
Appearing In “The Black Box" to-day 
and to-morrow at the Variety theatre

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.

As the programme of pictures 
changes at the Royal Victoria theatre 
Monday and Thursday, to-night will 
be the lrfst time that the following ex
cellent programme will be given. “The 
Girl Who Might Have Been" Is a 
Broadway Star feature In three acts, 
each act being of the moat exciting 
and Interesting nature The "Sellg 
Pictorial" has a number of views taken 
in all parts of the world Including the 
last trip of the Lusitania. "Just Look 
at Jake" and "An Absent Minded 
t'upSd," are two comedies well worth 
seeing! The orchestra has a new pro
gramme of music. A continuous per
formance Is given from 2 to 6 In the 
afternooh and In the evening from 7 
to 11.

DOMINION THEATRE.

Andrew Mack In the plcturized ver
sion of his famous comedy, "The 
Ragged Earl" is meeting with univer
sal approval at the Dominion. Light 
comedy of this kind Is very suitable 
entertainment for warm weather and 
the breezy Irish atmosphere of the 
play la delicious and refreshing. Un
like heavy drama with Its tense situ
ations and exciting climax, It is 
pleasure to watch this humorous Iris! 
story unfold In a natural and simple 
manner. To-day being the last day 
that the Ragged Earl will be shown, 
patrons are recommended not to miss 
this last opportunity of seeing this 
charming comedy. For the week end 
bill Robert Warwick will be presented 
In “The Man Who Found Himself,' 
World Film feature In five acts.

IFEI'C
Wednesday and Thursday

IN THE PURPLE HILLS
A Two-part Melodrama.

FATTY'S NEW ROLE
Keystone Comedy.

And Other Selected Photoplays.

PRINCESS THEATRE
MISS VERNA FELTON AND 

THK ALLKN PLAYERS

Is the Bishop's Carriage
Popular Prices Çurtaln S.36 Sharp.

t&m»

VARIETY THEATRE
Victoria’s Family Theatre’

TO-DAY AND 
TO-MORROW

The sixth épisode of the great Serial Photoplay

“THE 
BLACK 
BOX”

POLICE ABE 
PUZZLED

STRAIGE MESSABE LEFT BY 
MYSTERIIUS

WRITER

“For God's aake save me from those 
horrible hands."

This la the message which was left 
at police headquarters late last night. 
Who sent It, or where It came from, 
baa puzzled the heads of the depart
ment. The message was shoved under 
the door of the police station Just be
fore midnight by some strange Indi
vidual who quickly, disappeared before 
the police had an opportunity of learn
ing who the grim messenger was. or 
from whence he came.

As the night man was seated at the 
desk he heard a slight' n«dse at the 
door, and turning In that direction 
noticed a piece of pa^er fluttering on 
the floor, and on picking It up he 
found the above message. It was 
written In a broad, intelligent band on 
a piece of small white linen paper. In 
the nv-antlme the police are endeavor
ing to find the writer uf the strange 
missive, and admit they fear foul play 
in connection wlth^lt.

The man who was charged with the 
double murder In the Ashleigh- 
Rheinboldt mystery has been vindicat
ed by a complete confession of the per
sons who committed the crime, and 
the police have obtained hie services In 
an effort t** clear up the entire case, 
which has been puzzling them for 
some time.

It Is reported that the man Craig, 
who has been employed as a servant 
to Professor Aehletgh, has disappear
ed. He was traced to Hamblin House, 
England, and it is believed that the de
tective Is on his way there and will 
bring him back on the strength of the 
evidence which he has secured. It is 
also reported that the detective has 
gained knowledge which will help him 
to solve the mystery of the ‘Black 
Box,' the sixth episode of which is be
ing shown at the Variety Theatre to
day and to-morrow

OPERATIC STAR

f-M

Misa CECILIA RHODA
Appearing In an original operatic Nov
ell)', “Between the Reels," at Pantagee.

y ROMANO THEATRE.

Another high class programme of 
motion pictures will be shown at this 
popular photoplay house to-day and 
to-morrow These include, a new stofy 
from the "Hazards of Helen" railroad 
dramas, entitled, "A Life in the Bal
ance." and a two-part Sellg feature 
entitled "The Great Experiment." Ex
cellent comedy la provided by Hamil
ton V. Lloyd, In Ham at the Gar
bage Gentlemen's Ball." To Have 
and to Lose." is another picture that 
Is sure to please.

By E. Phillips Oppenheim 

and

AN ALL FEATURE 
PROGRAMME

Mais Floor Seals, 10c Bai feats, 25c
Matinees 2.00 and 3.30. Evenings 6.30, 8.00 and 9.30.

FUN AT COLUMBIA.

Musical Interest la being taken In 
the country store to be held at the

“"‘■«Pis
l*e given as special primes In/adtSiLlun 

j to the regular prise*, the winners of 
! which will have to catch them on the 
sYage'wherl’ Ÿtk'f*”#WYvtie*twrbitf 
As capacity houses have been the 
rule at the Columbia lately, patrona 
are advised to attend early In order 
to get a seat. The performance to
night will start at six o'clock, the 
first country store taking place about 
7.30, and the second about Y1B À 
good vaudeville programme and a 
strong feature film are being present
ed on the regu|ar bill. The Great Ar
thur and De Forrest Sisters, In a nov
elty singing and painting act, present
ing reproductions of famous paintings 
Is the head-line attraction, and Is one 
of the best acts seen at the Columbia 
for many days The Dumbarton*, as 
two Pngllsh Johnnies, provide much

merriment with their clever song and 
dance*. On -account of one of the acts# 
disappointing him, Manager May smith’ 
was compelled to put on a magic act 
himself, which proved -that he has 
mastered more than one branch of the 
theatrical business.

Elite Jante In "Betty in Search of A 
Thrill," a five-act Famous Player feat
ure, is a production of exceptional 
merit, being the second appearance of 
this legitimate star'In the movies. To
morrow’s bill Includes Sherman and 
Johnson, singing and piano entertain
ers; Davey and Harriet, a novelty 
comedy act and Ann Rochester, a 
character change comedienne. “The 
Unafraid" with Rita Jollvet In the 
leading role, will be the Famous Player 
feature.

MAJESTIC THEATRE.

An exciting story of lawlessness and 
revenge la told by the film drama en
titled “In the Purple HIlls,- which Is 
being shown to-day and to-morrow at 
the Majestic theatre. A strong cast Is 
supported by Harry Von Meter, Vivian 
Rich and Joseph Galbraith. The story 
Is two parts, and is given a rich nat
ural setting. It tells of the menace on 
a little mining community by an out
law, of the killing of an old resident 
and the escape of bis daughter, who 
eventually marries the sheriff, who has 
meanwhile captured the outlaw. The 
latter, however, escape from Jail, plans 
vengeance against the girl. He is 
thwarted, however, and meets his 
death in a terrible struggle with the 
sheriff. The story arouses breathless 
Interest throughout, being excellently 
a£ted and splendidly screened.

A citizen entered one of the local res
taurants and called for a cigar. The 
barkeeper handed out the bAx. and a 
cigar was selected, but the customer 
did not appear very pleased with It. 
"Where's the corned beef7" he Inquired. 
"Corned beef!" the barkeeper repeated. 
"Why, what do you want with that 7*' 
"Well," was the response, “corned 
beef and cabbage always go together. 
I've got the cabbage here (indicating 
the cigar), and I ought to have the 
beef to match."

Officer - "Well, Paddy, how do you 
like soldiering?" Irish Recruit.— 
"Rightly, soor. All me life I worked 
for a farmer, an' he niver wanst toukt 
me to shtand at aise.”—Punch.

WITH BEN. BOTHA’S 
FORCES IN AFRICA

Soldier Relates Experiences in 
Relieving Germany of Her 
Colonies in Dark Continent

What the day is I haven’t the faint
est Idea (writes a Rand Rifles man 
serving with General Botha In German 
Southwest Africa. I've Just questioned 
eight—one thinks it, should be Sunday, 
one suggests Saturday, but it Is mere 
guess work. Of course we shall get to 
know, but this Just shows how we get 
out of touch with thlRigs.

We are now about seventy or eighty 
miles advanced into hell Itself, although 
It has been known as German territory. 
Botha recently made a successful move, 
and relieved the enemy of three very 
strong positions, which were declared 
Impregnable. Rather more than two 
hundred prisoners were taken, and It 
Is more than unfortunate It was not 
possible to rush one regiment of in
fantry along, for then the entire crowd 
would have been taken. But the 
burghers could not cross the kopjes 
with their horses.

Some of our battalions marched about 
fifty miles In two days, creating a new 
record. We were turned out at mid
night tq act as escort to a large convoy 
—it took us until eight o'clock next 
evening to cover the thirty miles.

Soldiers Sleep on the Peaks.
Most of the prisoners were of the 

German standing army, and had al
ready been "scrapping*' on the Portu
guese border and also with out central 
and southern forces. Our big guns did 
remarkably well, and appear to have 
put the fear of hell itself into the Ger
mans. ^

The mule transport could not keep a 
fraction of the horses supplied with 
fodder, and so the mounted fellows had 
to return to Bwakopmund. leaving our 
battalion to hold the position. Being 
right down In the valley. It was hor
ribly hot during the day. although for 
a change we were pleased to find trees 
there, and two fine water holes. The

valley we are following Is lined on 
either side by very high and broken 
kopjes of granite, making the heat 
worse iU\

We have to climb these kunjee at 
night time, when on out poet, and when 
It Is not your turn to look out you are 
making mighty, although most vain, 
efforts to sleep.

Lying with one blanket on rugged 
points and broken granite, without 
even n suggestion of flatness, at ’most 
extraordinary angles, and frequently 
with only some Inches between you and 
a fall of many feet, and wearing your 
bandolier and heavy kit—well. It's not 
quite like meeting sleep over a spring 
mattress and between white sheets.

The Last Post.
Of course, there Is an end to all 

things. Other regiments have now 
Joined ours, and we have moved for
ward another seven miles. We are oc
cupying another fine position (Salem— 
the most advanced of all). We are ex
pecting another big move In a day or 
two, and to be right there.

To-day finds me out on observation 
poet, and we half expect a visit from 
the German aeroplane. It was across 
yesterday, but failed to do any dam
age. I hope If he comes he'll not keep 
at too great a height, for I’d like the 
opportunity of attempting to wing him.

One .of the enemy's snipers killed one 
of our scout officers yesterday, and we 
burled him last evening. One German 
died of wounds In our last base, and 
we (as many as could he spared) turn
ed out end gave him a decent burial. 
It would have been dark had If not been 
for the new moon, which gave the sur
rounding country of flat Band and 
granite kopjes an almost weird ap
pearance.

The body, of course, was wrapped In 
a blanket, the volley» were fired, and 
the "Last Post" souroled. The slightly 
wounded prisoners present appeared 
somewhat touched.

The wife of a well-known novelist Is 
an excellent housekeeper, but a matter- 
of-fact woman, who has little sympa
thy with her husband's poetical fan
cies. He wag reading to her a fine pas
sage which he had Just written, and 
was not a little surprised to find that 
she stopped her knitting, and seemed 
lost In thought, as he read *entence 
after sentence. “John James." she said, 
as soon as he had ceased reading, "you 
must T>ut on another pair of stockings 
to-morrow morning; I see that those 
you have on need darning.

DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER

But Lydia E. Pinkham'» Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

Winnipeg, Canada. — “ Eleven years 
ago I went to the Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

“After 1 came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound. I took it constantly for two 
years, and still take it at times, and 
both my husband and myself claim that 
It was the means of saving my life. 1 
highly recommend it to suffering 
women/’—Mrs Grilla Bradley, 284 
Johnson Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.

Why will women take chances or drag
out a sickly, half-hearted existence, miss
ing three-fourths of the joy of living, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’■ Vegeta
ble Compound ?

For thirty years it j 
has been the stan- * 
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has i 
stored the health of { 
thousands of women 
who have been trou- ( 
bled with such ail 
orients as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia R. Pinkham Med- 
Idine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will he opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

H. B. "Imperial Lager Beer, quarts. 
3 for 60c. •

(the 7 peint gum)

.A. pair of freshly

washed white doves

These are the gloves that 
work in the Sterling kitchens.

These are the gloves that 
say “cleanliness first” to the 
Sterling men and maids who 
wear them.

From their throats to their shoe-tops the 
Sterling girls are covered by clean and spot
less aprons while their hair is hidden ’ncath 
snowy caps.

Never before was gum made in such 
sunny surroundings.

—and the flavor is delicious!

I##-»* $w a Stttïi
TÀ *■

Made in 

Canada

5 KING

PEPPERMINT

The Sterling Gem Company 
of Canada, Limited.

....«
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COULDLOOK! LOOK!

Sacrifice of $7,000
The followInr property coot the 

owner $10,000.
TWO L0T3 (103 * 110) COR
NER OAK BAY AVE. AND 

BURNS ST.
Ae the owner expects to leave for 
Kngtund soon, he offere the above 

property for only

43,000
Term* to suit the purchaser.

ANOTHER BIG BARGAIN
offered by the same party.

One Acre, Shoal Bay 
Waterfront

First ClaAa Residential Site (no 
rock), only-------------

$3,600
Terms to suit the purchaser.

Don t Fail to Have a Loo! at 
These Two Snaps.

FORMER COLLIER NOW CARRYING LUMBER TO N. Y.

USE BOAT EACH WEEK
Cargo Billed on pacific Coast 

to United Kingdom Assum
ing Gigantic Proportions

"We could fill up a ehlp every week 
if we could get them." was the state
ment made yesterday by Harold Cove, 
local representative of the Harrison 
Direct Line, In conversation with the 

I Times. Traffic from the United King
dom to the Pacific coaat Is very light, 
but for the homeward voyagea ships 
can -find any amount of cargo. Ship
pers find it difficult to secure tonnage 
to keep the freight from accumulating 
In the warehouse».

The shipping problem is becoming a 
Any kind

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE very weighty one at present, 

of a vessel that can make an ocean 
Voyage I» being fitted up for offshore 
trips. Some of the coasting vessels are

Fort StreetWinch Building.

S. A. BAIRD
1110 Douglas Street

FOR BALE.
KEATINGS—«à acres. Improved, good 

hous*. barns and all necessary out
buildings. orchard and email fruits, 
price $22.500. 3?

CLARKE FT.—New 8 roomed cottage, 
strictly modern: price $3.250.‘terme easy,

TO RENT.
BRACT?WOOD AVE.-4 rooms, ba»fm*nt

polished floors .......... .............................|17 56
OLIVE FT —4 rooms, strictly modern.$12 66 
TATES FT—2-room mtu*. modern, yard

I at hack ........................................................811.M
AO,TON ST -7 rooms, no* ................. 117 56
CEDAR HILL RD.-5 rDoms. furnished,

basement, etc. .........................................Ilfi 00
MASON 8T.-5 rooms ............................. $H *>

SHIDZUOKA WILL NOT 
DOCK UNTIL FRIDAY

Japanese Liner Unable to Re
gain Lost Time; Has Big 

Cargo to Discharge Here

Owing to adverse weather on the 
Pacific the Nippon Tuaen K.tisha liner 
Shidzuoka Maru, <*apt. Y. Toxawa. 
uill not reach Victoria from the Orient 
until Friday. This Information was 
contained In a radiogram received this 
morning by >V. R. Dale, local agrnt of 
the line, from the master of the ship. 
Shipping men were expecting the 
Shidzuoka to berth to-morrow, but the 
strong winds prevailing on the Pacific 
for some weeks past have moat likely 
assailed the Japanese liner.

The Shidzuoka was one day late 
nailing from Yokohama owing to heavy 
freight shipment* nt her various port* 
of call. \vhen she cleared from her 
last port, advices were sent here stat
ing that the ship carried 47 passengers 
and 883 tons of cargo for Victoria. In 
his wireless message this morning 
Uapt. Tozawa reported that there 
were 48 i»a**enger* anti 1.044 t«»ne Of 
cargo for this port. With this amount 
of frelghb-tt»-discharge the Shidzuoka 
will be berthed at the oceari docks ."or 
half a day.

No Word of Canada.

No word haa been received from the 
Orient as to the stent of the Injuries 
to the Canada Maru, of the Osaka 
fleet, which piled up near Shlmonasakl, 
Japan, about one week ago. She was 
floated arid proceeded to Kobe for re
pairs. The Canada Is scheduled to sail 
from Yokohama to-morrew and arrive 
here on July 9.

The steamship Mexico Marti. Capt. 
Kobyashl. of the Osaka fleet, Is now 
steaming across the pond and la due 
w.T arrive «on July 2. but as there is a 
holiday on July 1 It Is quite likely that 
she will berth one day ahead of time. 
The Mexico left Yokohama on July 17, 
and has a fair list of passenger» and 
cargo for Victoria.

Ik Ing used, and the only thing 1...... ..
prevent» many others from being dis
patched la the-fact that they cannot 
carry sufficient bunker coal. Ships arc 
needed, in She. toana-FaoMIe trade to 
handle the tremendous offerings for 
Vladivostok, and countless additional 
craft are wanted to rush the freight 
fr«-m the Pacific Northwest to the 
United Kingdom.

Rate* Roaring Skyward.
As a result of the scarcity of shlpi 

rates are soaring skyward, and owners 
are making fortunes out.of every trip. 
New ships arc paying the original cost 
of their construction on the third voy
age. Instead of th#* freight situation 
easing up. It Is becoming more compli
cated. as the days pass by, and ship
pers hope that more bottom* will be 
available In the course of the next few 
n<>n the.
The Harrison liner Student was 

berthed here ten day» ago, and Is now 
loading fish at Anacortes. The Mer
chant. of the name fleet, is now at Sun 
Francisco, and will be here next week. 
The company Inaugurated Its month
ly service to Victoria via th® Panam* ! 
canal some month» ago. but l« sending) 
boats to the coast Just as fast as pos
sible.. The activity of the admiralty In 
commandeering ships is working a 
hardship <>n the companies In their ef

*••■•» **««*'*v*»■!»«• of the well known x'essel was taken Just as she.was en
tering Genoa bay to load 1.200,060 feet of, lumber for the eastern metropolis. 
The Wellington left Victoria on June 19 and will' arrive at New York about 
July 20.

BIB SHIRS RETURNING 
TO SERVICE IN FALL

President and Governor Will 
Return to 'Frisco-Victoria 
Run When Travel Falls Off

Although travelers between Victoria 
and San Francisco did not welcome 
the substitution of the steamship Uma- 

Itilta and City of Puebla for the Preai- 
tdt-nt and Governor, there la every hope 
that late in the fall the former schedule 
will again be adopted by the Pacific 

i Coaat Steamship Company. It is only 
! while the rush from the Round to the 
i Golden Gate is at Its height that the

MINNESOTA MAY NUT 
00 TO VLADIVOSTOK

Most of Shipments for Russia 
Have Been Cancelled by 
Manufacturers in States

Seattle. Wash . June 23.—Officials of 
the Great Northern Steamship com
pany yesterday announced that the 
steamer Minnesota, now on her way 
acros* th.- Pacific for Seattle, would 
in all probability not Include Vladi
vostok as a port of call on her next 
voyage.

Unfavorable financial conditio»» In

EXCELLENT SEASON
River's Inlet Canneries Ready 
to Make Start; Bella Coola 

is Doing Well

A splendid fishing season la antici
pated at Rl.er’a Inlet thle year by the 
packers, a urJing to word brought by 
Captain Kdv.arda of the Union Steam
ship Cv/p steamer i’helohsln. which 
1— - Ju»t returned from Bella Coola 
and say porta A large fishing fleet 
has a-verubled at the Inlet and the 
eovkeye Minion have started to run 
In small avhools.

Already at Bella Coola fishermen are 
having excellent résulta. The aockeye 
aie running well and eeveral boat» have 
returned with as many as seventy fish 
for a day's catch.1 Canneries at Bella 
Coola are working full time.

To date traveling to Bella Cool» and 
may ports# has been very brisk on the 
Union boats, but a slump In the pas
senger list* Is looked for as soon as 
all the cannery hands reach their des
tinations _ —-

Splendid weather- prevails along the 
coast, the Chelohsln having “a good 
trip to Victoria. To-day the steamer is 
loading light freight, and will again 
sail for Bella Coola at 11 o'clock to
night.

On the trip south the Chelohsln 
passed, numerous fishing craft on their 
v ay north to coast canneries.

TRANSPORTATION

SHIPPING 
^INTELLIGENCE

San Pedro. June 22.—Str. M. S. Do! 
lar arrived from Manila, via Hong-' 
kong and Mororan. after an uneventful 
voyage. The steamer left Manila May 
S. She has 1.500 t-ma for this port. In 
eluding a large consignment of Phil
ippine hardwood lumber, log», rice and 
sulphur Two steamers. the Nevadan 
and Peter H. Crowell, sailed for New

Ti Edmonton, Winnipeg, 
St. Rani, Chicago, Toronto 

Montreal, Mew York
(and intermediate points)

500 Mile* •? Delightful Ocean Veysgn
Via PRINCE RUPERT, thence through THE SCENIC WON

DERLAND OP THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

lars cheerfully furnished on application to‘

C. F. EARLE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Phone H42. 800 Wharf Street

Canadian Pacific Railway

SUMMER HULIDAY CRUISES TO 
MORTHERM B. C.

$38
Splendid Cuisine—Delightful Scenery—7 Days' Duration.

First-class Return 
Fare

Meals and Berth 
Included

The new palatial steamer Princess Maquinna leaves Vancouver at 
H t », every Wednesday night for the above trip, calling at Campbell 
River. Alert Bay, Prince Riipert and Granby Bay.

For reservations and full particulars apply to_ - —- — --- --- -
C. P R. Offices, 1102 Government St. Phone 174 and 467$
—1------------ I* D, -CHBTHAM, City Passenger Agent.

company will use the additional boat*.near'|»I1I$J UN tile tutti $F9»I#I*H »•» Uirii T-i - , * ,
fort to maintain their schedules. butj»nd wht‘n to
the line* are being maintained very volume, the r*~
satisfactorily.

San Francisco and Puget Round ports 
are billing huge quantities of freight 
for the Harrison boats, and the ships 
due to sail up till lute In th> fall are 
booked full. The samp applies to the 
Blue Funnel line's Panama and trana 
Pacific services.

COLUSA IS MAKING HUGE 
PROFIT ON SYDNEY TRIP

President and Governor 
will resume calls at this port.

During the summer and fall months 
It Is believed that the travel between 
the Sound and San Francisco will war-

the Russfon empire, directly due to the! York to-day. after completing their 
Eunqiean war. have caused enormous cargoes of Southern California pro
cancellation# of ahlpments booked re-1 ducts. The Nevadan haa cargo for the 
cently for the coming voyage of the| American-HawHan line and the Peter 
Minnesota. Russia la not able to* H. Crowell la under charter to the 
tlnan, purchases in this country, local| Luckenhavh tine. Lumber carriers ar 
shipping men declare,, and American'riving to-day were the str. Willamette, 
manufacturers are refusing to accept! from Portland: sir San Gabriel, from 
purchasing agents' note# for autorao-j the Umpqua river and the sir Helen

Drew, from Greenwood. The atr. 
Prentiss sailed for Redondo Beach with

rant the operation «>f the additional biles, automobile trucks, barbed wire" p 
boats At the present time three boats j and other freight for which th*re has 
are running out of Seattle direct to been an enormous demand on the 
San Francisco, and two others proceed I other side of the Pacific, 
via Victoria. In order that the sched-1 Russia Hard Pressed
ule between San Francisco and Ran in the words of a big shipper who 
Diego may be maintained the steam-[ explained th > situation yesterday. Rue- 
ship Queen is being used to fill in be- sla is hard pressed for cash, and manu* 
ween these ports for the Umatilla facturer* are not willing to accept pa

per in imyment for their goods 
An idea of the extent of the cancel

lation of freight may be gained from 
the fact that 75 per cent, of the ship-

and Puebla.
Travel Is Very Heavy. 

During the past month travel has
... * # ,, . „„ the ra< t that ,5 per cent, of the ship-pl.k«l up wonderfully, and the Pacllle „ boo|„- f<Jr (|M> M| „.

Coast boats are handling heavy lists on | not k. ahu--i ih« Un». « -h»
both their northbound And southbound | for th„ Fa; R manufactur-li!*?/110^'' ï* rT*nc'9co vi*
vuy.eew This condition I. eipc ted m | er, unwlmng ,„k. ,,hlni„ „B|Pl,rt '‘h,re •he »»' her

®*n Francisco. June 2$.—High prices 
for grain charters to Australia at this 
time are attracting th** attention of 
shipping men and the amount that a 
vessel haa earned Fn one voyage is al
ways a topic of special Interest. On
this account the present voyage of the voyages. ------- w l(mr
Grace freighter Colusa to Sydney with ; prevail until about September. when,lhelr ,eU|„g their money The amount* ar*° 

grain and general cargo is being'the usual winter rush of northerner* 0f Vladivostok freight left is so small! 
freely discussed, and the statisticians to the south will commence While the that the Great Northern St -ainship

officials of the company have made no company has practically decided not 
announcement. It Is taken for granted 
that a a aoon aa the exposition travel 
lessens lhe^ President and Governor 
will be ordered to call here The Uma
tilla- and City of l'utbla will be with-

the balance of redwood cargo loaded 
at Eureka The str Gox-ernor arrived 
from San Francisco and Puget Sound 
and will aail for San Diego to-morrow.

Nanaimo. B. C.. June 22.—Arrived: 
Str Umatilla, from Han Francesco.

Vancouver. B C„ June 22 —Arrived 
Str. Bee. from San Francisco.

Mukilteo. June 22.—(Special.)—'The 
str. Nome City arrived this morning 
from Everett- She mill take 5PO.0OO feet 
>f lumber from thé Crom-n mill and will

have shown that even If the venae! re
turns to thYs .roast In ballast she will 
have earned considerably over $2,000 
a "-day for every day -imtttg™4tr-»nd-re
turning from- Australia.

Small slaamars which have been laid 
up in the coasting trade for years, and 
other» which have been laid up for u 
long time on account of no profitable 
business ore now Itelng chartered to 
carry grain to Australia under the at
tractive freight rates offered for avail
able bottoms.

ENDYMEON^COMING
Word was received here this morn

ing that the Russian barque Endymbm 
left Adelaide. Aust.. on May 10 bound 
for the Royal Roads It Is understood 
that she has been chartered to carry 
lumber from Hastings Mills, Vancou
ver. to the United Kingdom. The big 
m'lndjanuner loaded at the sanie mills 
last summer.

to send the big liner to Siberia, and 
she may never go to that port.

CDKgAiiffnn at VïadtrAgloE.
Advices from the Far East state 

that these la-a great-demi of conges-

June 22 —More June 
tonnage I» added through the charter 
by M H. Houser of the str. Uolon, 957 
t ms net register, which ha* been laid 
up at San Francisco since March 11. 
whew -she w-as withdraw n ; ffrim the" 
Mexican trade. She Is said M have re
ceived a rain of $29 for Australia. Mr. 
Houser has the atr. Mackinam here to 
work an Australian cargo and sh«* 1# 
to be off the public dry dock so as to

drawn and laid up on the Sound or at j tlon at t.he port of Vladivostok It has 
San Francisco, and the Congress and been a common occurrence this sum- 
Queen will maintain the direct service mer-ior vessel* to He outside the piers 
from Seattle to the Bay City, while f.»r weeks unublé to discharge |h?lr|starl |,>adln* to-morrow. Kerr, Gifford 
the two big ships will serve Victoria, cafgoes. All1 of the bertha at the docks * to ar,e l<,ad,n* the hr. str Egyptian 

Victorians who travel extensively to j are filled with vessel* practically nu Transport, which comes from San 
the south mere rather disappointed | the time, and long delay* are being!™**0 lo th<? *®»»»e firm. Returning 

hen the company substituted the | experienced by ali_vessel* plying I» j here for a second cargo of grain, the•mpany
Umatilla and Puebla for the Ibesldent 
and Qox-ernor. but how that it I» known 
the larger ehipa will return to the run 
that feeling will be appeased some
what.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer Master

Titan.......................... Bead .......
Rhldsuoka Maru....Deguehi . 
Rentra........................ .Turner ...
Mskura.*.* êV.V.Phillips
>4-stre V«ru .........Kobvashl
Chicago Maru ^....Horl .......
Merchant ................Trlnlek .
Akl Maru...................Noma ...

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Tonnage Agente

............  1.82» Dodwcll A CO.......
4.300 n Northern..........
1.400 H W. Greer............
4 800 Dodwetl A Co......

4 926 r. p n......... ...
8*06 R P Blthet..........
3.WW R P Rtthet ........
2.178 Balfour, Guthrie 
4 106 0. Northern............

.... Hongkong.

........ Hongkong
w York. 

......... Liverpool

. ..Hongkong
.........Hongkong
.......... Liverpool
....... Hongkong

June XI 
June 14 
June 25 
July 1 
July 1 
Julv i 
July 9 

..July 12 
July II

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Titan. Dodwell A Co., Hongkong June 25 
Beattie Maru, R P.Rlthet. Il'gk g June 25
Awa Maru. O. N . Hongkong.........June 29
Makqra, C P R . Sydney .V July 7

SAILERS COMING
Columbia. Amerlean schooner. frnn. 

Falaverry. Peru, for Royal Ttoade. To 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia 

Kxpanslon. American achopper, ta load 
lumber at Vancouver.

COAST SERVICES
From West Coaat

,MÏW Wff188aBr*6lltil

Fw V.n.euvw «-
f-rlnc* Vlrtnrl. I>»« I P "i d«lly 
rrlncrs. Mary k.re. 10* •- m. duly.
ITIncM. Adylelde Inve. lie P- ro. dilly.

Frem V.nc.uv.y
FrlWWF Mery .rrlvr. « « .. m. d.ily 
IMnrru Ch.rlotl. .rnrr. I d P- m. «illy 
lYlncrs Ad'.I.ld. .rrl.M I SO p. m. dally.

F.r Se.ttle
Frlnccw Charlotte lelve. «,» p. m d.ily

From Seattle
Prlriceee Victoria arrive» l oo p.m. dally. 

For Taceme
Iroquois lyavee 8.» a m. dally.

Frem Taeoma.
Iroquois arrives >30 a. m. daily.

Fer Port Angeles
■ol Due. .16 a. m. except Sunday.

From Pert Angeles
Soi Due. 6 a. in. except Sunday.

WIRELESS REPORT
June 23. $ a. m.

Point (Trey—Clear; N. W., light: bar.. 
29.97; temp.. 63.

Cape I«aso—Cloudy; N. W ; bar., 
29.8$; temp., S3. . .

Pachena— Cloudy: calm; bar, 29.S7; 
temp., 64; eea smooth.

Eatexan—Clear; calm; bar., $9.11; 
temp., 60 aca smooth

Trliuigle—Gloomy : calm: bar.. 29.99; 
temp.. 4$: aea smooth.

Alert Bay—Misty; calm; bar.. 39.79; 
ttmp.. 61; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Clear: calm, bar., 
29.94; temp.. 66; eea smooth.

Ikeds- Clear; W.. strong; bar.. 29.71; 
temp.. 68; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert —Clear; calm,' her.. 
29.90; temp . 60; aea smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey -«Overcast ; S. F... strong; 

bar., 30.02; temp.. 57.
Cape La»o—dowdy; R. E : bar.. 29.82; 

temp.. (■*>; »**a smooth.
Pachena-^-OvercWst; 8. E. ; bar., 29.SS; 

temp., 64; sea mmlt-rate.
Este van—Cloudy; 8. E-. freah; bar., 

29.78; temp.. 64; aea moderate.
Alert Bay-Misty; calm; bar.. 29 80

raTrli: W..
29.94; temp.. BS; sea ümooili.

Trioixgle- Clear; 8. K . light: l>ar . 
#.«t: *—. .■! nm . -tk

rt '■filmf;J • eatm; - bar., 
29.71; temp.. sea smooth.

IKeda—Clear; N. W.i bar., 
temp.. 68; aea moderate.

The time ball on the Belmont build
ing will be raised halfway at 12.45 at 
the top at 12.55 and dropped at 1 p. m. 
dally. F. Napier Denison, superinten
dent. the Observatory. Gonzales 
Heights.

H. B. "Imperial Lsgee
$1.00 per dosen..

6

pints.

th»* Russian trade
There N also a feeling among ship

per* that the war will not last much 
ionger. and they ar«> dl«poae«l to pro- 
dirt "that charter rates <»n the Pacific 
will begin to decline after the July 
sailing*.

Although the Minnesota had a full 
cargo booked for h>r coming voyage 
the cancellations of Russian freight 
have been so large that the cargo she 
will take is now uncertain.

hr. atr. Werribee is reported as having 
sailed from Newcastle June 4 She 
hft here April 3 with a full cargo of

Tacoma. June 2$.—To load copper 
for New York, the str. Montanan, of 
the Amerlcan-llawaitan line, arrived 
here to-ntght from Seattle. The ves- 
»el will take a shipment of 1.560 tons 
The str. Dakotan, of the aanie fleet, 
is also due In Tacoma this week to

Th_ ...___ __ , take a shipment of copper ore for
. ln Xvw Y .rk Th- *tr Rurrhfc under

on July 3. and will steam for the Far 
East from this port about July 27.

TIDE TABLE

Date. fTfmeRtlTtme Ht Time Ht TIm^Hl

)t:te 8 7
I 2.26 8.1

11.36-6.1
12 27 OS

21 S M 23:56 7 721 t* 8 0 •....
13:17 18.21 Sr>79 
14 * 36 | 21 32 7 9 
14:49 4 1 21 48 86 
U 10 6 2 22 14 1 2
..............I 22 34 $3
..............I #68 8 4
............ . I 23 2$ 8,4
.............. ! 18:44 67
..... .. 23 5-) 88 
............V 23:4*31

FISH AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, June 23.—Large quanti
ties of halibut arrived at the New Eng
land Fish Company dock on Monday 
and yesterday The evhooner Emma 
II. got in Monday with 42.(00 lb*., and 
yesterday the schooner Peecawha ar
rived from the station» with 25.00* 
Iba., and the steamer Celestial Empire 
with 86.060 lb*. Another arrival was 
the sch«K>ner Trapp » 1th 25.000 lb».,
while the C. P. R. steamer Tees 
brought In 300.006- lbs. of herring bait 
from AlVernl.

«barter to Grace A Company. Is si 
the smelter discharging 2.000 tons of 
South American copper ore. The str. 
Tricolor, of the Gra«*e fleet. 1* hers 
discharging 5,6«>6 tons of South Amer
ican copper ore. The str. Columbia, un- 
«ier charter to Grace A Company I» on 
her way to Tacoma to-night to load 
for the west coast. She I» expected in 
port early in the tmirnmg.

Seattle. June 22.—Arrived: Str. Des
patch. Southeastern Alaska, via Powell 
river. R. C.; str. Admiral Dewey. Ta
coma; atr. Cascade. British Columbia 
port*; V. S. S. South Dakota an«l V. R 
C. O. Unafga. Puget Sound navy yard. 
Sallcl: Str Congress. Can Diego via 
Ran Francisco; atr. Montanan. New 
Turk, via Tacoma; str. Paralso. South
western Alaska; atr. President. Van
couver. R. C.: sirs. Santa Clara and 
Northwestern. Tacoma: U. 8. R South 
Dakota. Puget Sound navy yard; atr. 
i*im Rupert. Prince Rupert.

Yokohama. June 10. 7Arrived: Str If 
C. HeriYv. from T*«‘oma Sailed. Str.

By - ■ •: y j
H««ngkong, June 2*.—Arrived^ Str 

T»mlw Maru. from Seattle. |
Shanghai. June ÎL—Sailed: Sir Akl

^llllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllll

|GO EAST
Tni\rel knowledge in quality and quan- 

= tity is offered in the Excursion Fares
East, either direct or via California.
Th<> highest standard of service from Puget Sound 
or California is in connection with the Chicago 
and North Weiitern Line to Chicago.

North Coast Limited
Northern PactÊe Kailtrag 
Chicago and North H eitrrn Lina

From Puget Sound through Milwaukee 
to Chicago.
Tiro Morning rrmln* Minneapolis- 
Thrto Ecentng Train»
reliable connections with all lines (or 
the East.
Oregon Washington 
Limited

O.-W. R. g. A N. Co.—O. S. L.— U.F.
Chicago and North Waatern Lina

From Puget Sound through Omaha to 
Chicago.

Overland Limited
Southarn Faciêc L’nlon Paciêc 
Chicago and North Waatern Lina

From Sa» Francisco through Omaha
to Chicago.

San Francisco Limited
Southarn P aride Cnton Par I Me 
Chicago and North Raatern Lina

From San Francisco through Omaha to 
Chicago.
Los Angeles Limited

Salt Lake Roule I nion PacIMc 
Chicago and North H eatern Lina

From lx* Angeles through Omulia to

Additional trains offer frequent service 
Omaha to Chicago.
Travel Information Bureau

and North Western Line
902 Dominion Md*.. VANCOUVER, B. C.

K. A. DYE. Traveling Agent 
*15 Second Avenue. SEATTLE. WASH.

V. W. PARE F.R, Genera) Agent

Round Trip
Fares

from Victoria to
DIrrct OnjJBy 
Roule* cillornlo

Chicago . $72.50 $ 97.15

Milwaukee 72.5# 97.85

BuKalo . 92.00 117.35

Detroit . 83.5f 108.85

Albany . 104.30 129.05

New York 110.7# 134.95

Tertmte . 92.60 117.35

Montreal 195.W 130.35

Boston . 119.H 135.35

Excursion Fares to 
Many Ottifer Point»

utinniis «
PORT ANGELES

JULY 3RD
Bl.OO ONLY $1.00 

ROUND TRIP
8 8. "Sol Due" leaves Victoria at 

16 ». m . 8 8. "Chlpp-wa" leaves 
at I p. m . 6 p. m . and 10.30 p. ni. 
Returning 8.8. "t'hlppewa't leaves 
Purl Angeles at 10 a. m., 4 p. m . 
and 9 p. m.

GRAND CELEBRATION.
July 3rd. 4th, and 5th. 

LARGER AND BETTER THAN 
EVER.

Excursion’ ticket* good to returnon 
S 8 "Sol Due" July Sth.

E E BLACKWOOD, Agent.
1234 Government St. Phone 456.

N » T.irK, JiiïYC ' 22.-- Suited- fctr. 
George Hawley, for San Francisco^

Adelaide. Mav 10. Sailed Sh 
Endvmion. for Victoria, B. C.

HHu. June 30— Arrtv.Nl: Svhr II D*. 
Bendixsen. from P«irt Oambl \ thence 
May 26

Honolulu. June 21—Railed; Svhr. 
Alive Cook, for Puget Sound.

San Francisco. June 22.—Arrived: 
Str. Carl"», from Tacoma, via Vancou
ver, B. C . Br str. Asov. from Callao 
and Loblti»*; atra Sve* and Grays 
Harbor, from Gray* Harbor: atr. 
Brooklyn, from Ban.lun: str. Hattie 
Lurkettbach. from Norfolk. Va.; sir. 
MelvIHe D-illar from Tacoma, via 
Vinoonver. B. C.; Str. Queen, from San

ttwmvrs
Se* Freneisee, lei p 
4ngelei,"$en!Mi$>

Leave Victoria Fridays. 
8 a. i.i,, 8 8 Vit y of

Leave Seattle Tuesdays and Fridays,

8 8. Congress, Governor or President.
To Alaska

8 8 Hpokane or City of 8eattlet 
L-aves Seattle June M. July 2. 14.

26. 26.
Calling at

Bksgway. Juneau. Wraagel, 
Ketchikan and Prince Rupert.

R. P. Rithet 4 Ce. C. A. Sally
1117, Wharf 81 KXtt Gov't 8t

Pedro, at i p. m. Sailed: Btrs. Atlas 
and Multnomah, for Portland; atr. 
Great Northern, for A at or la; atr. Dav
enport. for Puget Hound, atr. Wyan
dotte, for British Columbia, at 4 p. m.

Ilu Veien Sfaiaship Ce.
Regular eallHigs to Northern B. C. 

porta and logging campa

S. S. CHELHOSIN
Leaves Victoria every Wednesday 
at 11 p. m. for Campbell River. 
Alert Bey. Port Hardy. Shuehartle 
Ray, Rivera Inlet Canneries end 
Vella Cools.

S. S. VENTURE
t/iTN Vancouver every Friday *1 
I p. m. for Skeens River. Nasi 
River, Prince Rupert and Qranby

Freight received at Pier "IX"1 
Evans Coleman Wharf.
GEORGE McGREGOR, Agent

1446 Government It Phone 190.

To Europe

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, LIVERPOOL

NEW SHIPS LOW RATES
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE

S. 8. Mf-lAjmma Fall,.....................July II
8. 8. Mlaannable aalla ................. July 1»
060 VA BIN RATE »BO
13S THIRD Cl.A88 $05

ROOK NOW
Tlckrl, and all particulars from any 

Railroad or Steamship Agent; or

J. J. I-ORSTER. General Agent, C.P.R. 
Depot. Vancouver.

05676713

6673^8308771301546977373761107258403
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Shifts
of Soisette

Cream in Color, Cool, 
Comfortable and Classy

Thwe Shirts have just arrived, and 
if we do sav it ourselves, they are hard 
to heat for summer wear. Class and 
comfort are eomhtned in these to a re
markable extent and their durability is 
well known. Made with soft collars 
and cuffs— $2.25.
NOTICE THE WINDOW DISPLAY

White Serge and White Duck Outing 
Pants from the best makers in quality 
materials, and handsomely tailored and 
finished. —

$1.50 to $5.00

White Silk Socks in excellent qual
ity—nothing finer for summer wear. 
These are exceptionally good, and we 
can tiaek them up.

Per Pair, 50£

THE SHOP WHERE MEN ARE SATISFIED

Formerly Fitzpatrick A O'Connell

BLACK CATS WERE 
LUCKY TO COP GAME

Leafs Wobbled Towards Close 
and Visitors Hammered 

Hanson Hard

«45-7 Vatn Stre.t. -You'll Like Our Cloth.»"—Rgtd.

COBB ONLY BATSMAN 
HITTING OVER .400

Detroit Slugger Leads Ameri
can League in Batting, Run
getting and Base-stealing

Chicago, dune 21^-White Ty Cobb 
hold* the l*ad U« the American league 
and the only batting avt rage in the 
majors better than 4<mi, new leader* 
ha\e appeared in the National and 
Federal, according to figurt * compiled 
here. Jake Daubert 1* ahead In the 
National and Vln Campbell in the 
Federal.

The ten leading batter» of the Na
tional league, who have played in at 
least half of the gamea. Including 
those jôFlaiT'Wédneaday. are Daubert. 
Brooklyn. .370; Luderu*. Philadelphia. 
.364; Good, <"hlcago. .347 Doyle. New 
York. .335; Fletcher. New YorU, 327; 
Groh. ChTncIhhetl. .$1$: Saler. Chicago, 
.316; Connolly. Boston. .315; Robert
son. New York. .315; J Smith. Boston. 
.112.

" Saler Is the leading slugger with 10$ 
total base*. He and L«*bert of New 
York arc tied In run* scored with 35. 
and Robertson. New York, and John
ston. Pittsburg, have tied Sul* r in 
stolen base* with 13 each. * ‘ravatb, 
Philadelphia, leads the kom« run hit
ters with nine. New York Is first in 
club balling with .266. and Ht Louis l* 
next with .260. „

Pitchers of the National league who 
have taken part In fe,» or more gamea 
and whose winning average I* better 
than 700 ; re; Meadows. St. Louis, 
won 6, lost 1 —Mayor. Philadelphia, 11 
and 2; Ragan, Boston. 5 and 1; Pierce, 
Chicago. 6 and 1; Mam maux. Pitts

burg. $ and 2; Stehneidei Cincinnati, 4 
anti 1; Alexander, Philadelphia. 11 
and 3.

Cobb Just Over -4i Mark.
leaders in1 the American league who 

have played In at least hah' of the 
game* are: Cobb, Detroit, .401 ; Jack- 
son, Cleveland. .364; Fournier, Chicago, 
357; Veach. Dotrol .332; Lajoie, 
Philadelphia. 115: Crawford. .»etrolt. 
.314; Malsel. New York. 312; Karn
augh, 1 Detroit. .301 ; Turner. Cleveland, 
.298; Felsch and Eddie Collins. Chica
go, anti I,ewt*. Boston, tied for tenth 
at .295. With 61 run* to his credit In 
66 game*. Ï03 total base* and 38 stolen 
base*. Cobb remain* In front In those 
department* of the game. * aid well. 
New York, batted himself Into a tie 
with Oldring -of Philadelphia.

Chicago lead* In team hitting with 
,263. Detroit 1* second with . .260. 
"Seven hundred" pitchers who have 
worked In ten or more gamea are: Fa
ber. Chicago, won 10, lost 2: Foster, 
Boston. 7 and 2; Coveleskie. Detroit. 8 
and 1; Fisher 'New York. 8 and 3; 
Ben*. Chicago. 5 and 2:' Scott. Chicago.

-7 god-3---  ----------:----
. Campbell Leads the Federal.

In the Federal I* ague. iopn»loh hB- 
ter* are Campbell. Newark, .363; Ma
gee. Brooklyn. .357; Hoffman. Buffalo. 
353; Easterly. Kansas City. .341; Dun

can. Baltimore. .337; Evans. Brooklyn. 
.331; Kauff. Brooklyn, .331; Cooper, 
Brooklyn. .325; It Meyer*. Brooklyn. 
321; McDonald. Buffalo, .321.

Magee, with 20. leads the base- 
stealers. and Evans holds the run- 
getters with 39. and the slugger* with 
87 total base*. Konetchy. Pittsburg. 
Waleh. Baltimore, and ZwIlUng. Chi
cago. lead the home run hlttoe* with 
five each. In club batting— Brooklyn 
ha* .289 and Newark is second with 
.263

leading pitchers are : Cullop, Kan
sas City, won 10. lost 3, Main, Kansas 
City 7 and 3: Plank. St. Louie, 7 and 
3. only these three pitchers have 
average* of .700 or better in the Fed
eral league: ~

Aberdeen drew down the breaks at 
yesterday's clash, and evened up the 
series by a 7 to 5 win over the locals 
in a real battle. Meikle was lucky to 
git away with the win. as Hanson 
pitched a nice article of ball, and un
til Umpire Frnry erred on a line drive 
to the left field foul line, he had the 
Black i *ats guessing. That one mis
judged hit of Ump. Frary's cost the 
game. The Leaf slab artist weakened 
thereafter, and allowed a whole raft of 
hits to Kind the runs over the pan.

Meikle was given sensational sup
port by the Black Cuts, and it was only 
their exceptional defensive work that 
enabled ^the visitors to stop the Leafs. 
Hanson held the Felines to three bin- 
gles up to the sixth. But after that he 
was touched up freely. Fielding errors 
counted heavily against the local slab 
artist- In the seventh session Joe To
bin tried to hurry up a throw from 
left field to get a runner at the plate, 
only to boot the ball and fail to get the 

Tunner. the Tiatter feacWfng sec
ond- la jini-eighth, with a, runner,üd 
third. • Butler booted an easy chance, 
two runsMresulting. It was the sup
port. coupled with a let-up In the 
pitching, that tells the tale of"yester
day's defeat.

Aberdeen scored In the second on 
doubles by Murphy and Melchoir. the 
former scoring. Victoria came right 
baek.Jfflth a counter, Hoffman's double 
scoring Tobin. Mengee singled to left, 
but Hoffman was caught at the plate. 
In the fourth, Kelly's long homer scor
ed another, while Aberdeen drew down 
two In the sixth. Meikle walked, 
scoring on Henry's double, the latter 
counting on Bennett’s single, in the 
seventh. Kippert singled. Melchoir 
sacrificed. Ward flew out, but - Vance 
singled. Tobin tried to hurry the 
throw and missed the ball, Kippert 
scoring and Vance taking second. He 
scored on Meikle'* single. Victoria got 
one back on Kaylor's double and Kel
ly's single. In the eighth Aberdeen 
chalked up another pair. Henry sin
gled. took second on Bennett's sacri
fice. scoring when Butler lasted Mur- 
phy's-grounder. Kippert grounded out 
but Melchoir hit safely, scoring Henry

Victoria had a chance for a bunch 
of runs in the eighth, but a double play | 
stopped.the rally- Nye walked, Butler 
and Kay lor singled, scoring Nye. With I 
two on. Kelly hit into a double play, j 
Haworth followed with a triple, scor- j 
lng Butler, but that ended the run- j 
getting. I

AMATEUR TWIRLERS’ 
WONDERFUL FORM

Only OnetHit in Beacon Hill's 
- Win Over Wards; Lady

smith Fans Protest

North Ward and Beacon Hill Inter
mediate teams played the most sen
sational game in amateur circles' this 
season, at Beacon Hill last night, when 
they battled nine Innings with honors 
about even. The break came in the 
seventh inning, when the Hills tallied 
the lone run of the game. Bill "Lefty" 
Wright, on the mound for the Hills, 
did not allow a hit, while Milne, of the 
opposing team, allowed but one safety. 
Both pitchers were long on strikeouts, 
the Ward slabster turning back six
teen Hill batters via the strikeout 
route, while Wright fanned fourteen 
batters. Their control was almost 
perfect.

For seven Innings neither team had 
made first base- or a hit, but In this 
frame the break came. Me Adam, after 
two were out. took a swing for his 
third strike at a wild pitch and was 
safe on first. Me stole second, and 
Danny Slater followed with a two- 
base hit to centre, chasing Me A dam 
over with the winning orn. Bob 
W-hylti- gave satisfaction as umpire—-- 

R. H K.
Beacon Hill ..»................. 1 " 1 2
North Ward ................................  0 0 2

Batteries—Wright and Sluter; Milne 
and Kerr.

AAA
Ladysmith Kick.

Victoria Dally Times. Victoria.
I>ear Sira; —Your article on "Sport

ing Huge" of your papt r of June 21, 
with the heading ‘Tubs win three 
games In forty-eight hour»," has been 
taken exception to by a number of lo
cal ball fans here, and I believe a cor
rection or a little, more detali of the 
facts of the game here will not be

As fur a* the Cube stopping off here 
for a "batting practice” is Conce-ned 
seems a Joke. They stopped off here 
to play a full game, pre-arranged and 
advertised. They played th**jr regular 
lineup, with the probable exception of 
the pitcher, who on this occasion 
struck out eleven men. when their 
regular pitcher In a previous game 
here struck out only four.

However. If they still maintain It 
was only a "batting practice" none of 
them fattened thei.- averages very 
much, and It took them nearly two 
hours of hard playing’ and nine full In
nings to make six hits and three earn
ed run*. If It had not been for the 
poor support afforded the Ladysmith 
battery the Cub* would have had a 
hard time winning, and they know It.

Tacoma. June 23.Tacoma wiped-ap: Thanking you In anticipation for 
the net with Jimmy Clark, the Afo»r- “P*** your paper for this squib. 1 
deen pitcher loaned to Vancouver for, 11 m enclosing the official score, 
the week, by 11-0. A triple by Johnson Hawkins* Cubs .
and three Vancouver - errors helped In Ladysmith ...........
the Mg score.

Score— R H. E., Haw kins' Cubs .
Vancouver ............ 9 4 4. Ladysmith ............

Batterie a—nark
man and Stevens.

0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 
..... 100100000 

R. H E
.......................... 5 6 3
....--------------  t 7. 6
LADYSMITH FAN*.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
L.cre... Team Mull H.v. Better Support.

with the brightest-chanee» In many a year fur the winning of the Mann 
Cup. emblematic of the world’, amateur lacril.ee chapBplon.li Ip, It as up to the 
Victoria enlhu.last. to support in better atyle their representative lacrosse 

■ club The gathering together of a winning twelve Is a hard enough task with -, 
* out the officer, and players having to work to the last ditch to secure enough 

funds to keep the club going Coach Springer's wiund has an excellent chance 
' of winning the B. C A U A. honors this year. The team Is playing Une la

crosse and with more practice will show up even better The big Item, how
ever Is out-of-town expenses, and If Victorians wish to see the club perform 
on the mainland in their beet style. It Is up to the fans to turn out and help 
keep Canada's national game alive.

Clou Raw in Big League».
Not only are Detroit and Chicago having a merry old tussle for Ihs leader

ship In the Amerlran l-eague. but Chicago I. kept busy keeping ahead of the 
Philadelphia club In the National ll has Iceen many a year since the mjaor 
league- clubs have enjoyed such even races, and there Is not a club In the 
American league that, has not shoved forth Its ptnnant claims Certainly one

team cannot be thrown outside the dope. Chicago, Philadelphia. Brooklyn, 
Boston and Pittsburg are furnishing the contention in the older body. In the 

^ PTOXtror* "and4**/k Hm* f»Wiw.-ye^
Hotter le Real Pigskin Knight.

Jockey Joe Notter. who piloted Regret to victory Irt the Kentucky Derby. 
Is one of the greatest riders of'the present day. In 1908 he won 249 races with 
his mounts, then being under contract to the late J. R. Keene. He went abroad 
the following year and rode in France and did not return to the United States 
until 1910. He went back In 1910 and returned In llll. when on the great 
Whisk Broom II he won the suburban. Brooklyn and Metropolitan handicap 
races. Once before he won the Suburban on Ballot and.the Brooklyn on Celt. 
In 1908 he won the Futurity on Maekette.

Rubaiyat of • Duffer.
Bometimés I think that never look a so small \
The Waiting cup as when I putt the ball;

/ For though 1 putt and putt and putt and putt.
The bally pill will rarely ever fait

ijÜefcÉRi. • Jim" :3 Seattle loST 
fourteen-inning game from the locals | 
yesterday afternoon by a score of 6 to I 
5. Both trains played good hall, but a| 
muff of an easy fly In the ninth gave 
the Tpdians a chance to tie the score 

Score— R. H. E.
Spokane ..................  ............ 5 15 2
Seattle ........ ................................... * H 1

Batteries—Flak. KMly ami Brcnne-
gan; Hose, Mails and Cudman.

New York. June 23.- McOraw has
come to the morning sessions which 
have long been held by ''Connie" Mack 
and George Stallings. "I do not know 
what It Is customary for Messrs. Mack 
and Stallings to say at th.*se meetings, 
never having attended one. and so be
ing forced to depend on 'hearsay' teat I- ! 
mon y. but I do know what Mcfîraw 
said at the first on« held In St. Louis. 
It was plenty," declare* a local writer. 

“I'll try anything once." declared

MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
New York—Philadelphia. I; N<At

York. 1. (Called end 9th. darkness).
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg. 3. Cincinnati,

1.
At Boat on—Brooklyn. 2; Boston, 3. 
(Only three games played).

Standing ,
XV. L Pet

Chicago .......................
St. leOUlS ................

.............. 31)
............  32

21
29

Philadelphia ............
Pittahurgh ....... ............. 27 25

............ 25 m
Uriwklyn .................... .............. 25 3»

............. 21 26
Cincinnati .................. ............  21 Z#

Every Day Is Bargain Day During 
ALLEN & CO.’S

Alteration Sale
To-day and every day during the sale vve offer you irreproachable bargains on hit- 

Keform (Nothing. Ex’ery garment in the store reduced in price, and every price reduction 
is genuine. Why not buy to-day ? The suit you particularly want may be sold any minute. 
Buy while the range and assortment is complete.

We Offer You Fit-Reform Hand-Tailored Clothing at the Following Price Reductions:
MEN'S SUITS

Values to $20.00, Men’s Suits, $12.85 
Values to $22.00, Men’s Suits. $14.85 
Values to $2.1.00, Men’s Suits. $16.85 
Values to”$28.00, Men’s Suits, $18.85 
Values to $30.00, Men’s Suits. <$21.85 
Values to $:i2.f>0, Men’s Suits. $24.85 
Values to $.’15.00, Men’s Suits, $26.85 
Values to $40.00, Men's Suits, $28.85

NEW LIGHT WEIGHT SPRING AND 
BLACK DRESS OVERCOATS

Value* to $20.00, Overcoats......... ...........$10.75
Value* to $25.00, Overcoats......... . glR.75

Values to $30.00, Overcoats......... .$?2.75

Values to $35.00, Overcoats.....................928.75

MEN’S HEAVY OVERCOATS
Values to $15.00, Heavy Overcoats . $9.75

Values to $20.00, Heavy Overcoats. $16.75 

Values to $25.00, Heavy Overcoats. $18.75 

Values to $30.00, Heavy Overcoats. $22.75 

Val ies to $35.00. Heavy Overcoats. .$28.75

ENGLISH ZAMBRENE AND FIT REFORM 
SHOWERPROOF COATS

Values to $25.00, Coats............$18.95
Values to $50.00, Coats............$23.95
Values to $35.00, "Coats............$27.95

FULL DRESS SUITS

♦28.00 Full Dre** Suit*.........
♦■10.00 Full Dress Suit*.........
♦15.00 Full Dress Suits. ..... 
♦40.00 Full Dress Suits. ..... 
♦45 00 Full Dress Suits.........

*21.85
$23.85
$27.85
$29.85
$32.85

Are

ASE

FROCK COATS AND VESTS

♦25.00 Frock Coats anti Vests, $19.85
_____♦10.00 Froek Coats ami Vests, $23.85

REMEMHER—At regular retail prices Fit-Reform Clothes are exceptional value, 
hand-tailored from British goods by Canadians for Canadians.
FIT-REFORM GOODS ARE TAILORED FROM ALL-WOOL MATERIALS THAT

THOROUGHLY SHRUNK
Sale Opens Daily 9 a.m. Goods Sold for Cash Only

Allen £? Company
Fit-Reform Clothing Store

Corner of Yates and Broad Streets

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE LEADERS 
MAPLE LEAFS STILL SETTING PACE

'Individual Batting.
AH K.

Hunt. Vancouver ............ 37 2
Kercher, AluTdern ..z... 10 4
It. Murphy. Aberdeen ..123 17
J. Smith. Brattle ...............1X3 21
Haworth. Victoria ......... 137 11
Williams, StKikane ......... 205 32
W. llutler. X’lctorla 
II. Murphy. Hpokane 
Itrlnker. Vancouver 
Reuther, Vancouver 
Johnson, Tacoma. ..... 
Kaufman, Tacoma .... 
Me Ivor. Tacoma 
Bennett. Aberdeen ...;
Mall*. Seattle ................
Kay lor. Victoria .........
Mengea, Victoria .........
Brcnegan. Spokane ... 
Bheely. Hpokane. ......

Kelly, Victoria ....
Doty. Vancouver .........
M Nye., Victoria .........
t'allahan. Hpokane .... 
K. Kelly. Seattle 
Htokke, Tarpma ........
Tobin, Victoria ...........
Bow cock. Seattle
Boeckel, Tacoma .........
fllslaaon, Vancouver .. 
Pappa, Vancouver ....

197 32
176 22

Fielding PO. A. E. Ave. DP.
H Ave. X’lctorla ............... . ..13% 731 74 967 42
16 .432 Si-"kanv ................ .... 1638 734 1«> .968 51

Tacoma ................ . ...1519 7 55 lft4 .954 47
Aberdeen .............. ...1497» 734 lft4 953 4.
S.-Hltle .................. . ...1490 111 961 37

«ft X» Vancouver .... .. .14X7 747 124 944 34
44 .321 Summary — 211. 3B. HR T.KB SB
65 .117 Vancouver ......... 91 27 \i 1S7 61
62 .315 Spokane .............. 67 31 10 159 83

Victoria .............. Dft 12 7 135 79
Seattle ................. 79 17 6 12* 87

87 18 4 126 w
18 Aberdeen ............. 53 . 7 6 82 78

31» Individual Summary of leaders.
4 -31» Leader* in home runs- Williams 4.

m 3H6 Brlnker.' Wotell und Reuther 3. Lewis.
IS 3U2 Pappa. Coleman. Cadman, Tobin
61 SUM Ward 2.

Pelereon. Tacoma 
Kippert. Aberdeen 
'Coleman. Vancouver 
Neighbors. Hpokane
Barth, Beattie ..........
Wilson, Tacoma .... 
Moore. Vancouver 
Brottem. Vancouver 
Melchoir, Aberdeen 

.553 j Wotell. Vancouver .. 

.538 McCarl. .Vwnrouver .. 

.519 Htevens, Tacoroa ....

.472 j Shaw, Victoria .........

.455 j drover. Tacoma ....

afterwards. "I never believed j ton, 7"Mac
before that baseball cmihl tie taught, 
in a schoolroom on a blackboard, and 
preferred to do my talking on the dla-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Yesterday's ltesults.

At Cleveland—Chicago. 9; Cleveland. 6 
At Washington—Boston. 4; Washing

CATS WERE LUCKY

At Detroit—8t. Ixml*. 13; Detroit, 
innings). —

(Only three gardes played).
fltandlng.

Aberdeen-
Gigging*, lb. I
HenryT 31»...................... 8
Bennett, 2b ............  3
Murphy. If ..;....... 4
Kippert. cf ......... 8
Melt hoir, rf.................. *
Ward, ss ................ 4
Vance, c........................ 4
Meikle. p. ............... .8

Totals .... ....4.11 
Victoria— A B

Nye. 2b .......... . 2
Butler, ss ................ 4
Kaylor, rf......................4

Haworth, c. ........ 1
Tobin. If.................. ...4
Hoffman, cf................. 3
*«»*../»*»• ........t.
Hanson. p ... .”."7.T«

Totals

Aberdeen 
Victoria .

R. if KO. A- K

W !.. Pvt
Chicago .......................... ......... > 655
Boa ton .......... s.... 29 29 592

......... 34 25 .576
XVashtintton ................. ......... 26 25 510
New York .................... ......... 27 26 509
Clevelaml ...................... ......... 21 t S3 389
Philadelphia ................ .... 21 34 382
St. Louis ........................ ......... 21 34 382

FEDERAL LEAGUZ.
Yesterday's Result».

.................81 $ 11 «7 18 2

...............91699122 9—7

.......... 6 10 10 10$ 6-6
Summary : Two-hasv hits—Hoffman.

Hanson. Kaylor. Murphy, Melchoir.
Henry. Three-base hit»—Vance. Ha

At Ban Francisco—Portland. 
Francisco. 6.

Standing.

4; Ban

worth. Home run—Kelly. Sacrifice hits W n Pet
Haworth. Hoffman. KlPPsrt. Melchoir. Ban Francisco .............. . 42 32 .56*

Bennett Stolen, bases—Tobin l*eft on Balt Lake .................... ........... 40 34 .541
bases—Victoria. 4. Aberdeen, 4. Struck I*»* Angeles ...........* 43 41 .612
out—Hanson, 4; Meikle. ] Base** on balls Oakland ......... ................ . 39 43 .476

Hanson. 3; Meikle, t Umpire—Frary. Portland .......... ......... 33 38 4C
Time vl game 1.46. Venice ..................*............»... M 43 442

At Baltimore—Chicago. 11; Baltimore. 4 
At Newark—Pittsburg, 2; Newark. 4. 
At Brooklyn—Si lx»uls. 4: Brooklyn. 3. 
(Only three games played )

■leading.
W L Pet

Kansas City ............................. M 23 610
8t Lou la ........................... . 33 21 .611

Pittsburgh ............................... © *• -617
Brooklyn .................................... © 3ft .483
Buffalo .......... ....r.o....o 21 38 .412

0 Baltimore .................................  21 61 „,
PACIFIC COAST LEAOjfc

Yeaterdry'a Results.
At Balt ÎAike- Oakland. 2; Balt Lake. € 
At Los Angrlea—Vtiih e. 8; I.oe Angeles.

.25«

. 14»

. 184 -24
. 212 93

Hoffman. X ‘c tor la 
Coltrin, Spokane .
Altman. Hp kane 
Kberleln. Aberdeen 
flyler. Aberdeen 
O. Nye. Seattle ...
Hogan. Tacoma ...
M<Kenry. Victoria 
(lidding*. Aberdeen
Wally. Tacoma ........  17
Fast Icy Seattle ................ 34
Frlak. SeaAUe—-.. .............. 60
Beatty. H.attle ................ 144
Raymond. Beattie 
.1 I*ewis. Bpoka'ne
llleater. Tacoma ...".... 197 18 44 .223
I«ots. Seattle ................   27 4 9 222
Henry, Aberdeen ............ 2W 31 4*i .221
Morse. Seattle ................ 150 11 33 .230
Hose. Beattie ..................... R<* 4 11 LT'
Klllllay. Seattle ................ 90S 24 45 .219
XVuffll, Spokane .............. 229 27 60 . 218
('adman, Seattle ............ W 19 4» .312
Fisk. Spokane ................... 33 2 7 .212
J. Butler. Tacoma ......... 194 24 4» 2i»i
Ward. Aberdeen ............ 1*2 12 27 . .202
Hanson. Victoria ........ 15 2 7 3U0
Colwell, Vancouver ..... 45 1 9 . 20»
It Brown, X’ancouver .. 10 1 2 .200

The Team Revorde.
Ratting-— AB R H Ave SB.

Victoria

•Seattle ... 
Aberdeen

.........1756 250 .272 82

Leaders In three-base hits—Cadman «. 
Moore. II Murphy and Neighbors .5. To
bin. Ileuther. Brottem. Rrlnk-r. Brene. 
gan and Williams 4. Wotell. Barth. Klllt- 
lay. Hogan. Grover and Kaylor 1.

Leader* in tyo-base hi ta— Kally ft Wo- 
tell and Johnson 16. Ôiîirth Û. Brlnker" 
14. J Smith 13. T«^htn and Wilson 11 lia 
worth. Steven» and P»_PP* H. Btokke, 
Klinlay and Bheely 1» Williams. II Mur 
phy, Kaylor. (llslason. Coleman 9. Kip
pert. W. Butler. Raymond. Brottem. 
Moore and Altman 8.

leaders" In stealing bases—Williams 30. 
Wotell 17. Kaylor, XV. Butler, Wuffli and 
J. Lewis 16. Moore and Henry 14, Kip
pert. Tobin and J. Smith 12. Bennett and 
Raymond 11. Hogan. KUIIlav and Brink 
er 16, It. Murphy. Shaw. Johnson. Neigh
bors and Bheely 9. Kelly. H lester. Morse 
Cadman 8. Melchoir. Wilson and Barth 7.

Leaders In sacrifice hitting—Henry 21. 
H lester 18. XV. Butler 17. J Lewis 14. 
Raymond and Tobin 13, J. Butler, 12. Kip 
pert. Hogan. Moore. McCarl. H. Murphy 
11. Neighbors. Morse and Shaw 1», Kelly. 
Wilson. O. .Nye. Sheely 9. Bennett. Grov
er. Barth and Wotell 8. XVard. J Smith,
Coleman Brlnker 

Pitcnlng Re<'ords.

——T
W'

.... 7
I.
2

BO.
39

tm
13

Ave.
.778

Wicker .............. .... « 2 .86 27 7»
Mi Kenry ......... .... 10 4 41 714
McGinnlty .... .... 8 4 24 16 667
Colwell ..... .. .... 9 5 73 27 641

.... 5 3 29 27 .635
Sal vest.n ........... .... « 4 26 61 6t«
Fisk *................... .... 6 4 «6 23 6-W
Lvonaid .... . . .... 3 2 16 15 coo
Kaufman .... .... 7 6 26 23 .'A3

.... 7 6 33 3» 583
Hariiam jr....' .... 4 3 25 29 .571
Reuther ....... •. .... 6 4 5ft 42 556

.... 6 4 22 19 .566

.... « 6 47 29 .545
• ’allahan 
Peterson ., 
Mi I' or .... 
Bonner .... 
Hanson ... 
Mails ..... 
Noyes .....
Peet ..........
Hatknesa . 
Hunt
Kelly .........
Smith .......
Brand
Frambach

,1821 190 461 249 48 Lot* ......... ............  2 8 49 11
..176» 198 435 248 85 ......... 0 4 12 14

1833 1*9 426 232 66 Roe* ......... ............  0 6 81 27

SPORT NOTES.

Tiny Leonard Is about due for a win

* 'Ù tr
The sailors froin the Kent have enter

ed for Saturday's swimming and boating 
regatta In large numbers.

A * »
Ward, the Aberdeen shoft stop, covers 

more ground than any other short field
er In the league.

* * *
Pat Callahan turned in a good per-

fbfhtagce when he held Beittie to a pair 
of hits.

A A A ’
Another real good filnger would make 

this Victoria club Step right along to the 
front.

AAA
Haworth continues to clout the ball 

hard.
AAA

Thla youthful alar la e4Uilly Ihs beat 
of the Black Cats.

A "A A
Hoffman 4a deleg good work in

Comfortable
Carson

m Kos* . ■ 
many «.ood points 
besiaeV the two

If your dealer does not carry these 
Collars, write TOOKE BP.OS . LIMITED, 
154 XV a ter 8t.. Vancouver. B. C.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY

FOOTBALL BODY IS 
SUSPENDED BECAUSE 

OF INTERNAL TROUBLE
. • • . -4. -M».-.. > •

Toronto, June Berretsry Tom
Robertson announces that the Domin
ion of Canada Football association has

-aeapénded "from June It »»W ««.
such time ae It lOmbb.* trim th# de
mands of our body relative to preeent 
relnetatcment of certain profeeelonsl 
players, without the consent of the nn- 
ttonal association." Remet le express
ed ,t that, the National aaeoclatlon 
bavins to take auch a atep aa the rank 
and tile of Ontario clubs are In * way 
responsible. The decision means the 
cancellation of all fame, la Ontario 
relative to the Connaueht cup and 
other games of Dominion Day unices--- 1 ^ MmaaM* ka$M$ | hatMrUSK»U OU I xUllrrvn Wlvl Utmh
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
» D VKRT1SKM ENTS under mu 

rent per word per insertion I 
per line per month.______ _

ARCHITECTS
3ESi«K M WARRKN. Arnhttscl. St» Cen

tral Building Phone MR.
C. JLLWOtJU WATK INsT Architect.

Rooms 1 end 2. Green Bloch, corner 
• Frond and Trounce Ave. Phone» ZU3

CHIROPRACTORS.
KF.l.I EV A KKU.RY. spinal inssaage.

111? Fort. Phone Î667L __ ___
FRED. C. FRAZER

Rliar Phone 4M.
Union Ban*

IS
CHIROPODISTS.

AND MRS. BAKKKK. surgrvn 
•>cMropod1»t» 14 years’ practical esperl- 
enre. 913 Fort afreet

L K JONES expert chiropodist, careful 
treatment. 201 Hlbben-Bowe, Phono MB

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
»ï. WINTKRBv'lî.V 11 I N A . pie- 

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates. stationary and marine. 
r*nrh Ttlorh. Tit Tate* St Phone 1121

DENTISTS.
Lit: LEW IS HALL. u iiwi bui «won.

Jewel Bloch, cor. Yat- * end Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B C. Telephones 
n't»-» €57 l‘**‘d»nce. JÎ2-

Lu. »\V t HtAsLi.. .1-^ »tou*rt-I*ea» 
Bloch Phone «2H Office hours. »w 
e ni to • p m. _____

ELECTROLYSIS.
Ll t:i " VltUl.t SIS—Fourteen years' prac

tical experience In removing superfluous 
lairs lira Barker. SU Fort street.

ENGRAVERS.
hAi.F-TO.VK «NUUNK KNUKA V1NÜ- 

Commerclal worh a specialty. Désigna 
lor advertising and business ctatlonery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Order# recrived at Times Business Or
ff r.

CK> KllAl. ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutler 
and Seal F.ngeaver Geo. Crowther. SIS 
wv*rf atre.-t behind Poet Office.______

LAN DSC APE GAR DENE RS.
LaN IHCAPK O UtDKNEltS AND DE

SIGNERS—Grounds of any aise laid out. 
Stiff of shilled gardeners Estimates 
free. The Lansdewn* Floral Co.. Jaa 
Man ton. Mgr 1591 Hill Me Ate., Vle- 
to-f* B c Phon* 2253.

~ - LEGAL.
MraDKHAW * ST AC POOLE, harrtatere- 

ar-iaw. etc Xtt Bastion St. Victoria.
MEDICAL MASSAGE

LTTIfEL GEARY, masseuse ’ Ft- am vapor 
hatha, electric hlanhet sweat*. electric 
and hand massage, alcohol, oil and scalp 
U- alment. Rooms 117-118 llihben-Bone 
Bldg . Government street. Victoria. B 
C Tfours. 11 a. m. to 11 p m fl»l»ct 

Ta V#>R BATHS. ffie*«»ir* and electricity
W Vort Ft Phone RfS

SHORTHAND.
SHOKTHAND F ‘IOOL K»B Government 

street Shorthand, tjr pewrtting. book
keeping thoroughly taught E A. Mac- 
"'•lien pefnctpaL _________________,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
William g gaunce. Boom iw lub

ber Ron-' Rio-k Th- Griffith Co. real 
• state and ’netirance notarv public.

NURSING
MRS J. WEAVING, private maternity 

nurse : pall* nts tak-m In >4 Caledonia 
ex -m;-r Phone 2751R J.v#

MATERNITY NURSING In comfortahle 
nrivate home; terms very reasonable 
Phone C92T-. J$1

M X TERNIT Y NURSE, well reeomrhend- 
••(1. open for engagement Box 1796.
Times J3

MXTERNITY NURSING HV.ME Term* 
r»nsona ble M*-«* M A Impey. 12*12 
Vancouver Ft phone. 54f»L Jyl<

3USINESS DIREC10RY
ADVERTIFEMENT8 under thia hand. I 

cent per word per Insertion: Î Inser
tion». t cents per word; 4 cents p»r 
word per week: M cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for lees then 
It <* en ta. No'advertisement charged for 
I»m than If._________ _____ ______________

AUTO REPAIRING.
F1XK8T WORK at reasonable- prices. 

Your .aid ear- n»s«l* l*»-le**k W» new-hy 
Wm D Cartier. 354 -Belleville-SL, ad
joining C. P. R wharf Jyl9

----------------BOAT BUILDERS. --------- -

BUSINESS DIRECTORY^
ADVERTISEMENTS under thia head. 1 

cent per word per insertion; I Inser
tions. l «ente per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; S® cents per Una per 
month. No advertisement for lees than 
It cents. No advertisement charged (or 
lees tljan SI

CORSETRV.
SBÎRKLLA CGR9KTS—Com fort. with

straight lines; boning guaranteed un- 
rustable and unbreakable, one year 
Professional corsetlere will vlalt resi
dence by appointment. Mrs flodson. 
<0* Camnb-ll Finch Phene 4ML

DRY CLEANINr.
HERMAN * STRINGER. French dry 

clean ere Ladle** fine garment denning, 
alterations on ladles' and gents* gar
ments our specialty. We call end de
liver ms Tates street Phone UN 
Open evenings. •

DRESSMAKING
MIFF CRO WTHER. 1315 Rlanshard 

Moderate prices and good work my 
spéciaux ""

DRESSMAKING -- Hart! time,» priori*
Children** «Jr* e*e» 5» cents; ladles. 
fr..m |1 12i» Pembroke St.. hern-

\ l.l. KINDS OF FIHH end rmoke I fish 
and roultrv W J Wrigleewortb. 1431 
Rf»»* »t—t Phon- MI.__________ —

WE SVPPT.Y nothing but frenh fish 
Miller Rro* . the C-mtral Fish Market. 
R1.7 Johnson street. Phone 3988._________

FURNITURE MOVERU.
JEEVES nilOS A LAMB furniture and

plane movers Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vena, express and trucks, storage 
racking and shipping. Office. Ttt X lew 
street Phone 1«?. Stable. *W Oorg.

FURRIER.
ERED ynRTKR Government etrevi

Fhrtne 1*87
FURNITURE DEALERS.

FURNITURE AND CURIOS h.*ught. 
sold or exchanged Murdoch's Pandora 
M*rt. w Itéré car No. 3 stops. Phon^ 
SSF _________________________ ***

HORSESHOEING.
1FEEBKT A CASTt.N. practical horâë- 

shoers (Cameron A CsTwelt atablex^ 
Johns, n street. Phone yn

LIME.
BUII.DERF' LIME and agricultural lime 

for sal- delivered at reasonable price 
Apptv T Ex ton. lime kiln. Parsons 
Bridge Î7Î4R1 J5"

LIVERY STABLES.
BRAY'S STABLES 77* Johnson street 

Tallv-ho. lix’erv. boarding, ambulance, 
hacks etc. PJtone 182.

MACHINISTS
LOFTS 5 BOFUFTOW—All kinds of 

machine and repair work promptly at
tende.! to. 1303 I^angley street Phone
888. Jvfl

MILLWOOD. _____
CAMERON WOOD CO. MILLWOOD. M 

per cord, fl.50 per 4 cord; kindling. 12 
per 4 cord. Phone SUM. Jyîl

G. IOD Mil l.XX <»oit $S p-*r 
4138R. l‘il-»

METAL WORKS.
PAC fEJc- SHEET METAL WOBK8- 

Cornlce work. ikrllcMx metal win
dows. metal, elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furneeee. metal ceiling», etc. 100» 
Tates et^et Phone 1771

MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTS.
LET THE MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTS 

attend to the alimenta of your machine 
We have the parte and experience. P. 
A c Depot. Milt Blar.shard street.. Rhone

MOTORCYCLE bicycle and supply store. 
KM Yates Repair parte for all make* 
Agents for Eagle motorcycles JylO

BROOKT.A:1»F MOTORCYCI.E WORKS 
KSO Johnson street Motorcyclist* are 
recommended to R Shanks, the KngVsh 
motorcycle engin» r«‘. for repairs to 
broken frames, engine troubles, .dutch 
and other defects High reputation for 
good and reliable work JyJ

PAWNSHOPS.
A ARONSON'S LOAN omCB moved to 

Iftl Government street aext te Colom
bie Theatre HI tf

POTTERYWARE ETa
SEWER PIPE WARE—El-Id tiles, ground 

fire dey. etc. B C Pottery Co . Ltd. 
earner Broad end Pandore Streets.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

BOATS AND LAUNCHES designed and 
built to order; repairing, hauling out. 
superintending and surveying promptly 
attended to. R. F Ft evens. 1235 Sunny- 
side Ave Phone 31BL.

CAFE.
EDINBURGH CAFE, where meets and 

light teas are served daintily. M19 
Blanshard. corner Fort street

WANTED—Business torn to try our cele
brated 36c. lunch, finest In the city, 
home cooking. The Home Restaurant 
— Part

f»AME DURDEN, dainty tea rooms, 743 
Fort. Home made cakes and China tea. 
Phone 22ti J>23

S R TAYLOR 1230 Government street 
High-grade photography In all Its 
branches at right price*. Call and In
spect studio Phone 2363 1x3»

ARISTO STUDIO—Portrait groups, en
largements. etc- 132* Douglas. Phone 
«23

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
YTHTORIA Pi I’MRIVO CO. DM Pan

dora street Phon» TJHI
PI.UMRtNO AND REPATB-Cnll work"

etc ForfvM ieoe Pmirl** Phone 70L

CORDWOOD.
PF.ST QUALITY dry fir cord wood. 13 in. 

blocks. 8 SB; 13 In . split * 76; carrying 
In S5c. extra; outside city limits. Sc 
extra Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1613
Broad street Pemberton Building.
Phone 4F3Î.

CARPET AND RUG WEAVING.
COLONIAL RAG RUGS and carpets or 

pertlerrs made from old garments, bed
ding. etc.; fluff rugs made from old car-

Çlt Prices reasonable. Phone 525*R.
Ictori a Rag Carpet and Rug Weavers, 

3611 Cook street
COLLECTION».

MERCHANTS* PROTECTIVE ASSOCIA
TION, Suit 204. IIlhben-Bone Building. 
Inquiries made, overdue accounts and 
doubtful debts collected. Our methods 
embody discretion and bring prompt and 
success!xü results Call or Pbone No.

B C. CREDIT RATING SERVICE. 801 
Permanent Loan Building. Phone J7H 
Collections everywhere. Itad debts 
turned Into cash. Daily settlements. 
■ II. Goff, manager |y7

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
A SWEEP In time saves a fine.s C. 

White, old country sweep. Phone 
ÎT.7R1. Jy II

TlUMNEY SWKHP-W. Caley. Phone
àtClt. or S3». Clean and thorough work 
guaranteed" Jy23

CHIMNEY SWEEP-Lloyd. Phone 218SL1; 
14 years' experience In Victoria. JÎ1

Wm. Neal. 10U

aho cCeXvmi

Victoria dtb wohks-aii imctip- 
Ilona of loiHW and gontlemoli'a »ar- 
nanu clraned. dy«d. prraaed and re- 
palrod Lam ourlalna and blanaeu a 
■poglalty. «41 Fort gt. WaM tit 

THE -MODERN- - Cl-antn*. drala» 
nroaatna. r.polrina Ladlaa* fine (far- 
rn.nl eleanlnV a apaeMIty. IW Oooara- rn (oppoaltTcolurnkta Thealra). 
Phono 11 Open arealliEA

n r «TEAM DTE WORK»—The larpeot
détins and eleanlng worte tn tna era- 
vfnea Country orders solicited. TeL 
Ml J. C. Renfre

DANCING.

PUBLIC DA NCB at Cs»""-“- .~r 
every Tuesday end Saturday evenings 
Gentlemen Mo. ladles trm.

ROCK BLASTING.
BOCK BLASTING 7 Paul. R. M D

No. f. Gordon Hçad. d31
SCAVENGING.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING GO-Office. 
1*?K Government street Phone * 
Ashe* end re «•bee* removed

SHOE REPAIRING.
A IÎTBRS. shoe repairer. I* now at «18 

TrnuncA avenue Repairing while vou 
wait Phon* VM rnlT tf

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING CO., cor- 
. ner Tates and Government. Have your 
fsovls) sol»* reinforced ; we can fix 
them. Wear guaranteed three times 
longer than any other process. No 
squeaking. no slipping. Moderate 
charge* Shoe* made to measure.

SHIRT MAKERS.
SHIRTS MA DH TO ofctDKR-Oxfords, 

aephvr cambrics, etc : prices to suit all 
pocket*. Custom Shirt Maker*. 1KM 
Chestnut avenue Phone 3632L 127

SHOWCARDS.
W. A BLAKE, show card*, price tickets 

and poster*. 14Î4 Government street, 
opposite West holme Phone IS*. JO

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.
T. BUTCHER—8ewer 

Phone 2»n,
nd cement work.

all

TAILORS.
LANGE A RBOWN—Specialty, naval and

military work. 100-106 Stohart-Pcaæ 
Bldg . 7*5 Y * t • * St Phone 4836. JySl

TRUCK AND DRAY.

-Office and wtahlea. 746 Broughton Mt

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY * TOW. taxidermists, success

ors to Fred Foster., «39 Pandora, eoraer 
Broad street. Phone ML

WATCH REPAIRING.
P G NOOT. 724* Yale* street, graduate 

Canadian Hohnlogual Institute. 1908-4. 
I make a specialty of watch repairing. 
Every watch carefully repaired and ac- 
curately timed by me personally.

WINDOW CLEANING.
DON'T FORGET TO PHONE 1716. Jamas 

Bay Window Cleaning Cq^ «1 Oovem- 
men* street 4

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.
Phone 8816 The pioneer window 
cleaners and janitors. 2W» Government.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thia head. 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 4 Inser
tions. t cents per word; « cents par 
word per week; M cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for lees than 
16 cents. No advertise» cat charged for 
l»*e then SI

WOOD ANv COAL.
NEW WELLINGTON COAL. 17 06 ton. 

Dry cord wood blocks 35.81 per cord, for 
cash only. Western Coal A Wood Co.. 
D MacKenale. prop , 7*9 Broughton St 
Phone 47*

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or eut tf employment. Rooms and 
board. A borne from borne. 1* Court- 
new street. 

LODGES.
DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG

LAND B 8 - Lodge Prtmroee, No. 83. 
meets fourth Tuesday at 8 p. m In 
K of P Hall. North Park St !.. A. 
Warren. XV. P.. 1133 I.eonard St A M. 
James W Secy. 71» Dlecovery 8t. 
Visiting member* cordially InvIliNl

SONS OF ENGLAND R 8 —Alexandra 
Lodge, lie meets first end third Wed
nesday*. Friend»' Hall. Courtney St. A. 
Wyman. 927 Pembroke St., president: 

. Je» P Temple, 1063 Rurdett Bt.. eeere-

90N8 OF ENGLAND R S -Pride of the 
Island I.odge. No. 131. meet* 2nd and 
41 h Tuesdays In Friends* Hall. Courtney 
St. President. F. Gaeaon. Church Rd.. 
Oak Bay; Bee . A. ■. Brindley. 1817 Pern 
broke St., city.

LOYAL ORDER OK MOOSE. No. TM 
meets at K of P Hall. North Park 
street, everv Tuesday. Dictator. F 
Rates. 1463 Woodland road. C ¥i. Cope
land «-c ret ary 1336 Mlnto street; P. O. 
Rot 1W7

T oy at oraNGE ASSOOI aTTON-^L. O.
L. 1816 me In Orange He”. Totes 
street «ecoed s.nd fourth Monday#. A. 
J Warren W M 1131 I -one-d St ; Geo 
A Xfn-wwv. R a ti*9 Irma St

JAMES BAY IV H>T REPAIRING 8HO?. 
A. Pitt. 5v3 Niagara. Phone 1644*1 I 
collect and deliver. iV**

K OF P-Far W»at-Victoria Tz-drc No
1. Frldav K of P Hall. North Park St 
A G IT Harding. K of R A 8 . II 
Promis Block 1WW Government St.

COI rM»l X I.ODGK No. t. I. O O. F , 
meets Wednesday*. • p m.. ht Odd Fel
lows' Hall Douglas street D Da war
R S i34fLO*fo-d street.__________

THU ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meet* on 2nd end 4th* Wednesday* it 
I o'clock In K of P Hall. North Pork 
street visiting members cordially In
vited -

PUR LIU 8T E NoG R A PTFCR AND RE* 
PORTER (expert); daily, evening* or 
holiday*; portable typewriter; moder
ate. Misa Unwin, Phone 4403L1. J—

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST
ERS. Court Camoeun No. 9233 meets 
at Fore-'-rs' 77*11 Rroad St . let end 
*-d To—dew« T W Hswk’ns S»ey.

A O. F . COITRT NORTHERN 7-IOHT.
No 5933. meet* *t Forest er*' Hall. 
Rmsd «treet. fnd and 4th Wednesday*
W F Fuît «•-to*' Secy 

LOYAL ORŸ7FR OF M'M »SE. No 738 
Meets at K of V Ilall. North Park St. 
second and fourth Tuesdays. Dictator. 
A. C. Holmes. 1829 Fern street C. -E. 
Copeland, secretary. 1130 Mlnto street. 
P O Box 1617

BUSINESS ’CHANCES.
A GREAT BARGAIN—The Sidney Room

ing and Boarding House for rent or 
sale at a very reasonable prie». For 
further information apply Mrs. H. 
O-brke Sidney. R C. Jyl

OPPORTUNITY —Doiibl- your money, 
manuf i. luring proposition, staple. 13.0» 
r«-quire«l; money *ecur«^I; investigate 
Box 1882. Time* J3

MISCELLANEOUS.
GORGE electric launch *ervlce, hourly 

from 1 to 7 3» pm. Cause» ay Steps. 
fare, 15e. ; return, 2Se JylS

MISTItK'T motor bu» service. l#2i IVmg- 
ias Buw* reserved for privet- parties 
at reasonable rates Phone 2*44 JyI3

BETA BOOK ST<»RK for aersmd-hand 
books, sheet music and gramophon” 
rex-ord* 852 Yat»* near Quadra Jyl

C. P. COX. piano tun'ng. gradual- School 
for the Blind. Halifax. N 8.. 15» South 
Turner street. Phone tflîT*. J35

LAWN MOWERS collected, denned, 
ground, adjusted, delivered. 11.66. Dand- 
rldg- Phon»' 186914 or 4348

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS—Storage 
batterie* recharged and repaired, self- 
starting system and high tension mag
netos repaired, platinum points fitted on 
H. T. mage, and spark rolls; accessories, 
dry cells, electric auto lights. Jameson 
A Rolfe, 931 Gordon St., back of Weller

ECZEMA permanently cured by Sax on 
ointment tl per^ box Aff'drtrg stoves

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
W WTTT» MiTk route, m or SA gallons 

daily: must be cheap. Box 1767 Times.
MEN'S BOATER STRAWS high or 

medium crowns, tl 50 and $2; chip Pana
ma hats. In new block*. $1 M and S2 
Frost A Frost. West holme Block, Gov
ernment street

W A VTKD—Canov ; muet be in good con
dition end cheap. Bos 7771. Tim ea

rn 24 tf
WANTED—Huelneae m«-n and young 

hopefuls to take advantage of the low 
prices In men's and young men's suits, 
hats, costa, etc. Cunvng A Co. 737
Tetee street ____________________________

WANTED—Second hand mowing macli- 
in«* and rak«‘ Apply Phone 4TICR J22

XVANTED—4-hole stove or range, with 
hot water attachment, cheap for cash 
Box set*,. Tlmea. )N

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
AT 8<T6 COBMOBANT. right In town, 

nicely furnlahed hnuaekeeping rooms, 
with h. and e. water, gaa range, bath, 
phone and laundry. 12 weekly and up JyS

CIaEAN. furnished housekeeping, one, 
two and three-room flats. |5 per month 
up; all conveniences. 1996 Hillside Ax'e.

Jy#
ALL CONVENIENCES 1638 Hillside; 

clean sleeping rooms. 15c. up; use kit
chen. l«c up. J36

TXX'o furnished housekeeping rooms, 
sink. hath, light, water, phone, $3.30 per 
week. 1151 Pandora

NAJU RE CURE.
'NATURE CURE." "The Nature Cure
Cook Book and A B C of Natural 
Dietetic*.” If either of these books ars 
ordered through me 1 guarantee to re
fund the price If purchaser Is willing to 
return them. Price $2.15 postpaid. Call 
and see samples. Fred C. Fraaee, 306 
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. Phone

BICYCLES ~ir-

GKNT’S BICYCLE, very little used, will 
sell for $16 Box 1877, Times. J23
SITUATIONS WANTED—{Mala*

EMPLOYERS needing any kind of en
gineer communicate with flee.. Steam 

_____ _______ Engineers. Phone HOIR., or P. O. Box
k T»mr A'W*T‘ «IV I.TBt • -* eus— umwe HAVE A WAITING LIST of skill HI 

unskilled 
«te..keepers,

ready ai
What do you need done? 
ployment and Relief Boreal

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
CHALMERS I pasarnger. good tires all 

round, $466. Rutter's Oarage, cor. 
Esquimau Rd. and Russell St. Phone 
S2T. jys

BABY SIX MITCHELL* 1912 mo(M. for 
sale, recently overhauled and painted, 
alhiost equal to new, $850, a bargain; 
wquld take smaller car in trad*. Davie's 
Garage, «7 Vanoouver Street ___ J34

FOR SALE—Chalmers If 12. good ship?]
$475; Hupp roadster, $276; Hupp touring. 
1918 model. $536; etude baker, small tour
ing. $460; Bulek roadster, 9 h. p., $456 
Auto Exchange, 716 View. JO

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
CONSTANCE COVE DAIRY—Fresh milk 

produced In Esquimau' from qur own 
tested cows, delivered dally. Telephone 
1075 R1___  ___ _____________ J»37

G. E: HODGSON. Esquimau road, near 
city limits, for hand-made chocolates 
and toffee. ' J#

G. NEILSON. Ï3S6 Esqulmalt road.
Tobacco artd cigar*, candles and soft 
drinks, school supplies. Phone 3024L J38

E8QVIMALT MEAT M Alt K ET--Home 
killed meat, fish and dairy produce. 
Phone 2341L •-=• M

T. HON ESS. opposite 8t. George's Inn.
Practical boot and shoe rt-pkilr.-r, b *et 
materials. only used; reasonable price*

. , J3»
WM. ANGUS. 1253 Esquimau road, now

selling grass catchers. 75 cent* and up; 
lawn mowers. $5. Phone 41>6L1

H P RUTTER’S OARAGE. Esquimau 
road and Bussell street. Repairs * 
specialty. Shell gasoline depot. I'hone
re? - iy*

VICTORIA FEED CO.. 6i»l Esquimau
road. Hay. grain, flour, feed, poultry 
supplies. Dr. llese' poultry remedies:

JJw
LAMI’SUN 8T SCHOOL. Thursday even

ing. June 24. manual training exhibit, 
open 7 to 4 p m. School closing exer
cise coumien ing at S p. nr______ L*

JAMES BAY DISTRICT
RINKS' GROCERY—The leading store 

man of the district Get oui* prices on 
preserving fruits. Phone 3579. Jy#6 

ŸH K ”bON-AC«7oI CD BA K KB Y Si»ecia I- 
ixing In home-mad*- bread and cakes; 
deliveries twice daily. Phone 3974 j>-yi

TORONTO MEAT MARKET. J Parker 
prop., cor. Bimcoe and Menxles streets. 
Personal altt»'ntlonr -prompt deliveries 
Phone 3631. JV##

OAK BAY DISTRICT
THE OAK BAY GROCERY CO will 

sell 1 26-1 h sack of Roger's refined
granulat' d sugar for $147 to every pur
chaser of 3 lbs of our famous English 
breakfast tea for $1. or 3 lbs. of our 
Id-»a1 coffee for $1.

THE "LITTLE WONDER." 1836 Oak 
Bay avenue. Ice cream parlor, to
baccos. candie». Proprietor. F. Turner, 
late, of 88th Fii' l 1er»' Club.J3>

OAK BAY WOODWORKERS Builders, 
repairs and dealgns. Bapco paint 
agency. Call and see us at car ter- 
mlnua _________ ____________ J23

PHOTOGRAPHY In all Its branches. We 
make a »p--ctally of children * por
traits. also amateur finishing; -beet 
apparatus and material used. E A. 
Price. 1947 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 4504R

Jyt
NEW SAANICH DAIRY. Oak Bay Junc

tion. Milk and cream fresh daily from 
our own farm In Saanich. Phone 6219

HOYLE'S CASH GROCERY-3 lbs.
creamery butler, $1; 11 Van Camps 
soup or pork and beans. $1 ; 13 cans St. 
Charles or Canada First milk. $1; s-*ck 
Robin d flour and V lb Eggo bak
ing powder. $2.15. 8 ’-N

BISHOP A GLOVER Oak Bay Junction 
Hardware merchants and plumbers' 
r« pairs Phon* 7.129

ENGLISH HAND1 LAJL'N DI: Y lO oak 
Bay avenue Phone »V»î Family wash
ing, 56r. |e*r doxen. blankets and cur
tains. 25c pair. Guaranteed no cheml- 
c<ilw used

DBY GOODS We «.fter exc»*ptlonal hnr- 
khIo* on Dollar Day. June 12. See the 
windows Bon Marche. Oak Bay ave
nue and Fell street.

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL CO 1871 Oak 
Pay avenue. Electrical repairs and 
supplie*, house wiring. Estimates free 
Phon» 4664

SMITH, the Oak Ray plumber First- 
class lobbing a specialty. Phone 6352 
nr 184*1.

F M XNN Oak Be* T.*a Booms and 
Bakery Cocking for picnic parties, 
quality guaranteed. Bride cakes a spe
cialty Pi-one 332514. 1y2S

CABS FOB HIRE at Jitney rrireo. oppd- 
aite Oak Bay! theatre, or Chons 5-M2I.1 

Jyl7
PiroTOGTr.tPffr W» make a sp«*.-taHty

• >f photograpii* of houses, gardens, 
flowers We go anywhere Aïs.» ama
teur finishing » years* experience hT 
A Price: I»7 Tknr Bxr At». ~ Phone 
O'MR___________

î MARTIN, hlgl.-class shoe repairing^ 
Root* and shoe* made to measure. 22>'7 
o*k Boy avenue; opposite Municlp.il 
hall JY»

SUNBEAM DAIRY.-Milt * Si ' I B 
unequalh-d for dairy product, fresh, 
clean and sanitary, two deliveries dailv. 
Phone 388814. J>23

BURNSIDE DISTRICT
RINKS tïllO'KRY save» you money. 

Goods at city prices. Prompt delivery. 
Get <-ur prices on preserving frulta 
Phone 31*! Jy29

CL0VERDALE DISTRICT
BAYI.I8 BROS. up-to-date, hand and 

ma< 1 Ine shoe repairing, corner Douglas 
and Toimie Agent». Oak Ray ice 
cream parlors and Mr Kills’ dairy. 
Cedar Hill. Jr IS

W E MILIJ4. express and transfer. Fur-.
niture removed. Phone 3270RJ. )y9

WESCOTT'S Dry Goods Store, cor Doug
las and Roleskfne. Special line* In 
ladles' wl»ite lawn waists. $L $1 50. and
$175 Jyi i

REPAIR SHOP—Tinsmiths. plumbers, 
cycle and ail deecrlptlon of repairs. 
Griffin A Son. hardware, eorner Douglas
and Bolesklna. Phone 252*1.. Jyf

NORTH VICTORIA LUMBER CO-Bash.
doors and lumber, fruit boxes, building 
material Corner Basnieh road and V 
A S track Phone $35*1.1 J)'9

V, A. KING. Maywmd Meet Market 
Horn* killed meat a specialty. Fish, 
frul*. vegetable# end own dairy produce 
Phone 2289 Jr»

MAYWOOD Grocery Store and poet 
Office, Proprietor. G. Sllburn. late of 
Rock Bay. Delivery dally. Phone 3320.

JyU
R XV RILEY, drug*, stationery ami 

camera supplies. Douglas and Clover- 
dale Phone 2845R. JyU

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT
FAIRF1EI.D DATRT-Two deliveries 

dally of milk, cream, butter and eggs. 
Phone 3966 lyl»

Wing store Quality,. price and ser- 

Ing fruits. Phone 21®. Jy$$

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST, on the 15th^, on Medina, Niagara 

or Menrlee, small chain bracelet; llb- 
erai reward. Ill Menxles. ju

FOUND—SuttF of money, state amount
denominations, description of pocket 
book. If any. Box 1961 Time* J34

SITUATIONS WANTED—(Female)
THE CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AND 

BELIEF BUREAU la prepared te fill 
any vacancy for mole or female, la 
■fettled or unskilled labor, at ease

WOMAN wants washing, ironing, or
housework by the day. Phoae SAU. JM

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.

THE PUBLIC are catching 9» to the 
fact that th., eu Ou, new furniture 
■t Butler's Lsnrnehlrw Furniture Store, 
MK Fort street, shew per then et «ucMone

NEW SHIPMENT 01 lsdlee' 
bicycle, from «■ up: ■!■». MCon«-h,n<
wheel, et I» anfl upw»r*e We «»
r.rry ererythlne for the tl.herrnen 
ltM Broeit street H«m. » Balt»-

CASH REOIFTEH. T”Ie»" 
era lee, .lient aslewnen. well re* ,na 
A nek. w. Devernr. 90S Tetee phon 
KL "

BADMINTON tennN. crleket.
«O..I., r.rquet. re-.trim*: Ml line etn 
telle «rood, end fl.hlns techie, et Vle- 
torle Sporting Good. Co.. KUO Breed 
Phone IKS

MDTORCrri.FS New Her!*, Dsvldjon. 
IMD: new Hudeon. CM; Merkel. tOM 
eeennd-hand: n-w Hudeon. Ç70, n
Htidem, CM: H.rley De.ld.on, C» 
merlin, hleyelee. Rroelr. end .uppllee 
Memonl Motor Co,. «M3 Dou^e. .treet 
Phon» «78

FOR HALF—stcp-lado-r* rrom *'50 J*r*
eeeortrqent kept In stock, all made nv 
me In Victoria: quality-of workmansnm 
unexcelled Call and Inspect stock, r 
risry 878 View street

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel range»
tl down. $1 per week F01 Government

FOR RALE Manner rifle *36; 41 Colt. $1*. 
Wlnch-t-r pump e.m M 56; 1-"th»r *"lt 
caa» with strm.s *4 56; comet. M 
Parts $7.71 23 Jcw-1 Vsnguard "
♦ ham rost $66. $27 M: English 9 kt 
deml-hunt>r. cost $1W *»: ^1 bracket
banjo, ts.'); Stainer violin. $13: green- 
hrnrt fishing rod. $4.56; large nuadrupL' 
fishing r<w| and line $3 56; 16x12 tent 
and fir, 17 50; nrmv bell tent, $4 50; bar 
bell, compl-t* $•?; full el*» double wool 
blankets II 25 a pair; GJIDtte safety 
razors $2 7.',; Wade Sc Butcher razors. 
43c: placing carda. 16c a P*ck Jacob 
Aarnnson's n-*w and second-hand store.
STT^Johnaon St Phone 1747.____________

EIGHT -guSTS^rine launches for sale, 
bargain price* Gall and Inspect. A- 
R Hatch. $10' Belleville St. Phone 64*8

* JyH
MT'RDOGH'S SNAPS—Foster's fishing 

r m1. two top* Murdoch's. Pandora
Mart. Phone 5399._______ __ _______ -

FDR SALE—What offers. 4* vards of 
•floor coveting, cost $14; 75 ft. hbee with 
miTngs cost $B56>: meat *»fê 32:

low awning*, cost $7 56. IWW* 
door c.kst $1, 2 kitchen chairs, coat SIM: 
bamboo corner and table coat $3; 1
large camp chair, cost $1.73. Applv 
morning» 2550 Blackwood street. J23

('ANOE FOR SALE. g<K*d condition. $12.
Box 1874. Time*. ____________________J23

FOR SALE- Trunk (steamer», large. 36 
in . new; snap. $5.5i>. Box 1878, Times

J»
PIANO—Schumann Montelius: camping 

stoves »n.l outfits Murdoch'*. Pandora 
Magt wliere car No. 8 stops 

Vuda&B VirmOLA for sale. No 3. and 
ten records ; only slightly used; In per
fect condition. snlendld for campers; 
126 cash or $25 easv terms. Phone 
2AVf.lt ,.r 1236 Hampshire Rd. J24

HELP WANTED—(Male)

A WIRELESS "AD" follows
LOOK FARTHER for «’• Wlreleaa td.”
WE INVITE YOU to call and see the 

latest $3.15n Marconi wireless anparatua 
>u*t lnstall«Hl Interesting an«l educa
tional Columbian College of Wire|e#e 
Telegraphy. 7311 Fort

W A VTFD—696 men to buy our S cen» 
•moktng and chewing tobacco. M 
varieties, free matches end papers 
Od«*l1 A Ore's— «S3 Johnson etreat, 
tue» V!aw‘ n«»»f»*ment street

xrr HAVE Onr.VFD the great prohle- 
nf un«mptorm»nt Send your anpVca- 
t*nn for work to b« don» to env ttn* 
direct Phone 7«TT Central Fmplovm»-» 
A B*H*# W»—so «if Psodors Iff tf

VMPI nryi*4 or HFT.P Who mav now 
er fn the Immediate futn»» renuR* 
eklfied or onskrtl-d labor wither mal» 
or female should send In thetr name» 
et nee* *o th- Cmtral Employment an*

APPLIUATIGNt* w <11 lie receive,| hr the 
Secret,«'-v I.f the X'lctorin 8« bool Roard 
up t#V Mondav .Time 48th for positions 
In tin Victoria High School n* fol
lows One male teacher commercial 
suhteets: two mal* teachers T.atln J24

HELP WANTED—(Female)

TF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hour» 
days er Peeke, won't VOU send In yOV 
Bime to th- Central Fmployment end 
Relief Bureau and let ns e*nd you *".* 
max » we—»n to do *v*» work»

ROOMS AND BOARD.

BON ACCORD 845 Prince** Ave -Room 
and hoard. $7 n-r week: rooms, from 
$156; close to High school; *e\-en min
utes' walk from City Hall. Phone MML

FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND BOARD 
larg- garden. tennis, sleeping tent: 
t-Fms low 926 Humboldt street. Phon»
4837T._______________ __ •__________lYl*

COM FORT A BLE ROOMS good table, 
sitting room, piano, phone; also com
fort shiv furnished sleeping tent; abort 
walking distance. 517 Government. Jyt

VANCOUVER (WEST END)- Superior 
rooms In private house XVrlte for par
ticulars to 1621 Nelson street Jy4

COMFORTABLE ROOM and hoard, rea
sonable do*e in. «15 Vancouver street 
Phon* **26X _ J2«

NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM and 
full hoard. In private family, home 
comforts centrally located. Phon» 
867*1. mil

’LORAINE." «28 Courtney street Room 
and hoard |7 per w—k- table board. $5 
per week Mrs A McDowell , al> tf

ROOM AND BOARD. 1167 Johnson street, 
all convenience# room only. $7 per 
month all

ROOMS With or without hoard, 
low fit1« Government Phor •» 98

CR.XIGMYLE. Ï55? Cralgdarro<h road. 
First class 1n>ardlng house, gentlemen 
only Tel . StlftR. Jy»

ROOM AND BOARD TO RENT-Ac
«••»mm«idatlon offered for 4 or 5 ladies 
in private, family, cloee Oak. Bay and 
Willows beachea. Phone 4307R2 J24

APARTMENTS FO* RENT.
AI.I. BEAUTIFULLY CLEAN furnished

suites, Normandie À pertinente. Phone

MELLOR APARTMENTS. 821 Broughton
street, adjoining Royal Victoria Thea
tre To let. modern apartment» (unfur
nished». hot water end hot water heat
ing Apply Mellon Broa., Ltd., 819 
Broughton atreet. J9 tf

TO LET- Modern apartments. McDonald
Block. 1res telephone. Phone 731L. m$tf 

THE JKKN8INGTON. 919* Y4ndora Ava
Comfortahle suite for rent hot and cold 
water, hath. etc. J31
Hüâhlsh. park .„A LM

for the summer months: a snap at I 
.jwr mom. JtiW The Unden Omce. 
May atreet and Linden avenue. Pho
1347.

FURNISHED, perfectly clean, modern 
suit*. $15 per month. Including light. 
1178 Yates street. * ■ JM

MOUSf DOUGLAS APARTMENTS.
Fort and Pandora Sts. convenient to 
High school. Single or double suites, 
furnished or unfurnished. P. R. Brown, 
agent, or Suite 9. Phone 8423It. JylS

IS THIS INTERESTING?-Wei I furnlah
ed apartments, with lot# of hot water, 
electric light, etc., from $1. 2914 Doug
las. The Belwl! Jylf

FOR BALK—LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE-Young Holstein cow,. Jtiat

fresh la. milking 4 gallons. Telephone
44. J»

EXCHANGE.
EXCHANGE what you don't use at Mur

doch's. Pandora Mart, where car No 3 
stops. Phone 639$ iY»

CALIFORNIA PROPERTY wanted In
exchange for' Vancouver property; give 
particulars. Owner. Post Office Box 
746. Vancouver, B. C. !y»

WILL ANYONE GIVE LAND at Proa-
' pert for land on 2 mile circle? Box 18«r. 

Times. A 126
GOOD HOUSE, near car. empty, equity

to exchange for suitable lot or offers. 
Williams. 7 Obed Ave.. Tllllcuni PO. J23

EXCHANGE—Section land. 460 acres. In 
crop, good buildings, for clear title pro
perty. North West Real Estate, 1212 
Douglas atreet. ___________J34

EXCHANGE—Hovav. Hillside avenue, 
for land on prairie. Northwest Real 
Estate. 1212 Douglas street. ' j24

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)

FOR RENT-HOUSE» AND APART
MENTS. furnished and unfurnished. In 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Bussell. 1612 Broad etr# ♦ ground floor 
Wmherfnn Building Phone 4531. 

SEVERAL new houses to rent at low
rates. Th» Griffith Company. Hlbben- 
Pn«e Building. 

TO LET-Modern dwelling, built about
one year ago seven rooms, with •lw'P* 
Ing porch, 2*25 Prior atreetu rent#l $20 
per montJi. Richard Hall. 1232 Govern- 
ment1: Pli or. e 83. ______" ”

FOR RENT—5 ropmed bungalow, newlv 
decorated, close In Apply 860 Queen » 
svenue Phone 4T26R. , ______ ’•*

TO LET- Nice seaside borne. 8rt Dalla* 
Rd.. near Hotel Dallas Apply 1228 Mon
trose Ave. Phone 32361.. J>’1«

TO LET-S-roomed cottage, reasonable 
rent, close to High school. phon® 
42*7I«. J23

TO LET — FI\f-roomed modern dwelling. 
3158 Cook 8t . $7 56 per month. Apply 
Richard Hall. 1232 Government St 
Phone 83 i** **

OAK BAY—7-roomed house, perfect con
dition. will rent to careful tenant for
$15 per month. Phone 186^__________ JK

FAIRFIELD-Moss, opposite schools. 8 
rooms. every convenience. furnace,
electric fittings, blind* fixed, low rent.
Arlsto Studio. 1326 Douglas. Phon *

__________ ' • ______________ j26
FOR RENT—Four-roomed house, on car 

line, with poultry jrun, half acre land; 
rent'cheap. Ron TO TlriieC . ~~J2t~

FOUR-ROOM HOUSE. $7 month; shack
on rear; Cloverdale dlstrDt near car 
Box 1906. Times. J26

TO LET-Modern 5-roe 
to car line, P. O., meat market and 
school; rent. $10. 8 Johnson. 42 Har
riet road. J26

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

FOR RENT—Furnished cabin, all con
veniences 1636 Hillside avenue. Jy#

FOIt RENT-Furnished cabin, all con- 
renlene*» 10R6 Hillside avenue

TO LET-Six-roomed modern dwelling, 
furnished. $27 per month ; 1454 Begbte St. 
Apply Richard Hall. 1232 Government
Phono 88,_______________________ J18 tf

To RENT—Furnished cottage, with t»oat. 
Shawnlgan I.ake. $25 Apply 1216 DougUs 
street. Phone 861. J2

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED and very 
comfortably furnished 6 rootned boua< 
tn-o blocks from Oak Bav hotel; va
cant lat July. Plione 14S6YI. J24

TO LET on Portage Inlet, «-roomed 
house. $15 per month, furnished. B«*x 
1875. Time» J23

FOR RENT—4 or 6 room cottage, fur
nished. for summer months, modern, 
gas. $23 per month. 1710 Richmond Ave,

________________________________________ J2S

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

SEVERAL HOUSES, furnished and un
furnished. low rents. Apply Murdoch's. 
Pandora Mart, where car No. 8 stops 
Pl.one 5399 Jylf

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES te 
1st In Times Building Apply at Times

FURNISHED ROOMS.
OAK RAT—Furnished front bedroom, 

near Municipal Hall. $2 per week. Ap
plv Box 9529 Time*  Jyi

BRUNSWICK HOTET.—Bêc. night and up. 
It weekly end up; best location, first- 
class. no her; few housekeeping rooms 
▼•tee end Douglas.

FIRST-CLASS ROOMS TO LET. Savoy 
Rooming House. 749) Fort street. Phone 
sm Hof and cold water. From Sir 

. and up _____ _________________ JY»
ONE furnished housekeeping room. sink.

|8 per and Louas-to rent 4
rooms, some furniture. $6 per month. 
Apply 2201 Chamber* street.J23

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED—Houeee to rent; strict atten

tion given. The Griffith Company. Hlb-
bey.-Win» Building.

WANTED, fihark or abed, on Fowl Bay
beach, suitable for bathing purpose* 
Phono 2586R J2»

WANTED—A four-room furnished house
or n suite of rooms, near High school. 
Victoria, for a mont It or so. beginning 
Monday. June 2$: state rent. Address 
re.plv to Hugh McDonald. Kerrtedale.
B C. _________ _ S*.

ACREAGE WANTED.
WANTED—Farm land or wild land In ex

change for city property; some bar
gains Moore A Johnston, 201 Sayward 
Block —— 1

WANTED-Fraser River or Delta farm,
clear title, " for Victoria choleo residen
tial acreage Box Ifod. Times.J24

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
LAND, with waterfront. Improved. $16» 

acre up Macklnnon. Port Washington. 
Pender Island. J»

A BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT pro
perty of I acres, bay and beach. 3* 
acres bearing orchard : sacrifice price, 
$1.866. terms Apply Robert Grubb. 266 
Central Building. J26

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
TO REAL ESTATE AO ENTS-Will sell 

the fine I-roomed brick house on 
«telly’s Cross Road, to the left of «telly 
Il C Electric station, with the barn, ben 
houses, pig houses and the 1$ acres or 
thereby or good land, fenced In with 
the house for $3.600; terme to suit; usual 
commission; $6.000 refused for property 
some time ago. Fetherston, Mount
Tolmle P. O. J24

FOR BALE — Three-roomed cottage,
sewer, water, light laid on; price $1,000, 
easy terms. Apply 206$ Meadow Place, 

Oak Bay  J26
OAK BAY-No cash payment, pay rent 

and own your own home, fully modern 
alx-roomed house, full ceftient base
ment, trellleed and fenced ; telephone ;

4 Y-$5.ap9 l-cooiu*Hi , new house. 
« $3.006, any term»'. “Phone-19^

SHAWNIGAN LAKE-Choloa house, on
large lot, facing the lake; cloee to store 
and ataVon. F. T. El ford, Shawnlgan 
I^k*. Jy#

$100 HOME SNAP-Modem bungalow. 1491 
Woodlands Rd.. Fairfield; coat $3.600 
two years ago; someone gets a bargain 
at $2,300; terme. $100. cash and $15 month, 
«ce T. P. McConnell, at Î23A Pember
ton Building. J3C

BIO HOME. SMALL PRICE-Modern 
home of 18 rooms, 2630 Quadra flt., coat 
with lot two year» ago $13.300; price, 
$6.500; terms. $100 cash and $60 month. 
Including all Interest; or will exchange 
for einaller house.. See T P, McOm- 
nell. Î23A Pemberton Building. JM

FOR SALE—LOT*
CORDOVA HAY—Large waterfront lot. 

running from road to «the beach. Ideal 
camping s|k>(. $1.600, any reasonable 
terms. ‘Particulars. Box 1843. Tlmea J34

FOR SALE—Twelve lota on Scott and 
Myrtle streets, block 54. Oakland»; In
side W ft lots. $400; corners. $6<»; 10 per 
cent. cash, balance $10 monthly. 7 per 
rent Interest. Apply 1603 Hillside Ave.. 
or 896 Humboldt St J*

LOT. SO x 80. Front street, overlooking 
Fowl Bay. at less than assessed value 
P O. Box 917. Victoria. J»

TO RENT—STORES.
TO LET—Store, «S* Yates street. Appl> 

Wilson Hotel. Phone 630. J#4

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED—Ford roadster; wilt pay cash 

Apply .Box 1889. Times. J8::
WANTED—Ford touring car; will pa>

cash. Apply Box 1888, Times. J23

Pemberton & Son ~
LINDEN AVENUE CORNER, full-slae 

lot; must be sold. Price, on terms 
$1.106. /

PEMBERTON & SON

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

TAXES
JUNE 30TII la the LAST DAY on 

which the abatement of one-sixth of 
the General Taxes will t»e allowed.

• O. H. PULLEN. 
Vrflkurer and Collector.

ESTATE uF HELEN G. R. M’lN 
TCSH DECEAbuD.

All persons having claims against this 
Estate ar« required to send particulars 
thereof, duly verified; and all ^'rsoos 
indebted to the Estate are requir'd to 
pay the amount of the'.r Indebt^Jne^a to 
the utidererghéd oh or before the ttttl oajr 
of June, 1915.

Dated the 28*!i day of May. 1915.
JACKSON A BAKER. 

Solicitors for the Executor, David Mc-

111-112 Union Bank Building. Vlc’trla. 
B. C.

PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL.

Incorporated 1890.
The annual meeting of the donors and 

subscribers to the Institution will be held 
In the City Hall. Victoria, on Thursday. 
June 24. at 4 o’clock p. m.

Business—Receiving the annual report 
of the directors, the treasurer's statement 
for the year ending May 31. 1913, and the 
election of directors.

The four following directors retire, but 
are eligible for re-election• Mrs. Rhode# 
Mrs. Weller, Messrs. J. A. Mara and W 
E. Oliver.

Donors and subscribers can vote for 
four (4) members only.

All donors of money. $36 and upwards 
and annual subscribers of S3 and upward^ 
are eligible to vote for the election of 
directors.

G. F. CARVER.
June 4. 1915.

Mortgage Sale
REAL ESTATE

KER ADDITION OF GORGE VIEW 
PARK

Thursday. 24th June, 1915
At 11 o'clock a.m.

I will offer for Sale, by auction, at my 
office. Law Courts. Bastion Street, Vic
toria, B. C.. under powers of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated the 18th day of July, 1913. and 
duly registered in Land Registry Office 
Victoria, aa No. 23531G,. the following 
property;

Ixit 30. Block 8, Walter Avenu». Ker 
Addition of Gorge View Park, Map 1076 
hdng part of Becttofea is and 15. Victoria 
district, with modern frame Bungalow 
erected thereon.

Terms, $1.666 to remain on mortgag • 
and the balance tn cash.

F. O. RICHARDS.
Sheriff,

Agent for Moi tgigea
.’or particulars apply to Messra Mac 

farlane A Boyle, Barristers, etc.,
Union Bank Building, Victoria, B, 0. 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Victoria Assessment 
District

Taxpayer» are hereby reminded that 
Wednesday the 36th of June next la the 
last day on which discount will be al
lowed on the Taxes for the year 1915 on 
Land. Personal Property and Income, 
also Rural School Rate».

Taxpayers will also notice that the 
local Collector's Office la situated at 
Rooms No. Ill and 11$. Belmont House, 
opposite the General Post Office, Vic
toria, B. C. Office hours, • a. m. until 1 
p. m.

E. K. LEÀSON.
Provincial Assessor and Collector, 

Victoria Assessment District
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 15th June. 

1115.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the “Companies' 
Act," and in the Matter of S, C. 
Hardware Company, Limited;

NOTJPE
WHEREAS the Honorable the Chief 

Justice, by order dated the 13th day of 
April, 1915, did sanction an arrangement 
agreed to by the unsecured creditors of 
the B. C. Hardware Co.. Ltd Of Vic 
torts, B. C., whereby a committee »f |n.

Company*» business, and further author

nees and assets of the Company at such 
pride and terme aa they considered ad 
visa ble.

TAKE NOTICE, therefore, that tend 
era In writing will be received by the 
undersigned, on behalf of the said com 
mlttee, for the purchase of the stock- 
in-trade of the said Company.

The lowest or any tender not wees 
eerily accepted. All tenders subject to 
reference to the Court for approval 
Tenders to be In before the 7th day of 
July. 1915

Dated 17th day of June, 1915.
B. P. SCAVENGERS,

Cart E. O. Prior Sk Co . Ltd . Lby.
Victoria. B. C.

From whom all particular» can be ob
tained.

1 /br
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McDougall & cowans
STOCK BROKERS MEMBERS MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold for Cash or on 
Margin

We advise the purchase of Cedars Rapids Bonds and Montreal 
Power Stock, as their last statements show them to be among the safest 
and strongest Investments In Canada.

110 Union Bank Building. Telephone 3724

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
t
a
K
a

1

QTOCKSk-/AND BONDS

ii

i

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362 i
1

HAS NOT APPEARED 
IN THE CAPfTAL YET

Sir Richard Awaited by His- 
Friends; Sir Wm, Mac

kenzie in Ottawa

Ottawa, June il. -Thoueh hie Brltleh 
,la Mende, R. F. Green, M, P„ 
H. Barnard. M. P.. continue to

PET ACCUMULATION 
OF STANDARD ISSUES

Whilst Metal Prices Boom; 
Producing Companies» 

Benefit

The boom In metal is placing standard 
producing mine stock* on a firm basis. 
Whilst evidence of crowing Interest l* 
not aggressively manifest In sortie In
stances. underlying strength of such 
issu*s I* fully remarked, Quiet accumu
ler ,'n‘ of Standard I veil has been seen 
of late and the price quotation has re
flected It. ;..

Such has also been the « * In Oranhy
Cons lldat. d to - less- r degree and vari
ous other less important securities.

Only ïnferhaTIonaT Coal'had weakening 
-ymptoms this morning but closed steady 
to firmer.

ftld Asked.
Htackblrd Syndicate ................ |14 » ^
». C Refining Co.
<van. Copper Co. ..
Crow's Nest Cos I 
<*an. (’on*. 8. A R 
Coronation Gokl

Int Coal A Cok« 
l,urky Jim Zinc 
McQIlllvray Coal 
Nugg t Gold . 
l*ortland Canal 
Rambl-,r Cariboo 
Tted «’llff ■... ..
Standard !>‘»d .
Stewa.t M A D
Sloean Star .......
St wart Ivand .......................................
Victoria Ph ienlx Rrew.......................

Unlisted.
American Mnrrr.nl ................... 2m 2 ^
CanmUftn Marron» .............
Glacier Creek .. ..... ............ 03 ■
T sla rot Inve tment ................... ,w

"Unlort “Club (deb.) rr...."r. .■ ■ fi.W 
, % % %

CULMINATION OF BEAR 
TREND IN WHEAT TO-DAY

1#

.MS

*F<x>
Oo. 10 14 Amn. Ice 8< curlllcs

03 04 Amn. Locomotive ...
17 * 21 Amn Hmt-lting .........

15 Amn. Tel. A Tèl. ..
»1| .02» Anaconda ................
24 .25 Atchison ................ : ..

.05 Balte * Ohio ...........
1 50 1.86 Bethlehem Steel ...

.7$ Brooklyn Rap Tran.
f P R 1......................

(By F. W Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago. June M.-The drastic break in 

wheat culminated at leaat for the time 
being to-day Factors which t»rded to 
chock the decline were investment buying 
on a heavy scale; together with export 
business on a small scale In old crop 
wheat. Hedging pressure was In evi
dence off and on all through the session 
but this selling was well taken care <>f 
by investment buying •* anticipated
Iliât thé producers will be reluctant 
release grain early thts season and that 
the first heavy receipts of thy 
will be well tak 
demand.

Op n High f nw Clo—
‘ 1M|

1011 
1«

ft 16.67. 16.W

care of by domest:

DECIDED INTEREST IS 
SHOWN DY INVESTORS

Orders for Steel and Good Rail 
Statements Were 

Stimulating

(By F W Stevenson A Co >
New York. June 21.—The steel msrket 

continue* firm and orders show no fall
ing off.^This combined with good state
ments made by some of the eAsfern roads 
had a stimulating effect on the stock 
market and Investors were showing a de
cided Interest In securities.

Commercial paper was in good demand. 
The revival of business at the steel 

centres with Increased proportion of rail
road orders and Inquiries, leads to the 
belief that the Steel Corporation will he 
benefited, growing out of the commer
cial d< rnand for Its products.

Alaska Gold ...........
Allls-Chslmers ....

Do pfd
A mal. Copper .......
Ann. Beet Sugar
Amn. Can ................
Ann. Car A Fdy.

Robt. Lansing is New 
Secretary of State

Washington, June 23.—Robert Lan»-^ 
Ing, acting secretary of state since W. 
J. Bryan resigned, has been selected 
by President Wilson for the perman
ent post and has accepted. Formal an- 
nouneemet will be made at the White 
at 6 p. m. to-day.

It was stated on Monday to the cor-

come to Ottawa on 
•t Sir Robert Borden.

place In the federal cabinet would not 
be discussed before he returned to Vic
toria. They have no word of British 
Cdlumbla's premier at the office of the 
-prime minister, and so far a* can be 
learned no conference has been ar-

The fact that Sir William Mackenzie 
also has been In Ottawa for a day or 
two Is Interesting In the present con
nection when It is recalled that sev
eral weeks ago. when Sir Richard was 
leaving for the old country, the head 
of the t*anadian Northern and J. 8= H. 
Matson, of Victoria, were here press
ing the claims and suitability of the 
premier of British Columbia for a po
sition Hi the Borden cabinet.

While politicians are looking forward 
with much Interest to a possible visit 
to Ottawa by Sir Richard McBride, the 
situation as It Is developing politically 
In British Columbia Is of more than 
passing concern, especially, to western
ers now here. A report was in circu
lation In Ottawa the other day that 
R. F. Green, former member of the 
McBride government, probably would 
be the new leader of the party In the 
Pacific province in the event of the de
parture of Sir Richard.

RETURNED UNDAMAGED?

GIRL’S BODY FOUND IN 
SIXTEEN FEET OF WATER

Vancouver, June 28.—Just when the 
belief was being expressed that Miss 
EJsle Fergusoh could not have met her 
death In the canyoh at Lynn Creek on 
June 10, the body was recovered on 
Sunday In about 16 feet of water, al
most Immediately below the suspen
sion bridge. Dynamite shots were 
fired by Diver TTarry-Cook In several 
deep bole's In the creek, and when no 
sign of the body was seen, a number 
of people held the view that the body 
must he searched for elsewhere, and 
a party searched the bush. It takes 
two or three hours, however, after the 
firing of the shots for their disturb
ance <.f the riv« r's bed to have full 
effect, and the body finally was recov
ered by K. Entwhistle and W. Ormyn. 
both of the North Shore, who were 
dragging one of the pools from a raft.

Misa Ferguson was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferguson of First Ave
nue East. A verdict of "accidental 
death" was returned at the Inquest.

Cereal I At 
CloT A Ml

pfd.

July .............. iftlkWKWi IASS
M*Sept............... ......... W*

Dec .............. ................ WÎ1 lc.
>■»

jtlig .............. Tt|
Sept.............. ......... 7*1 731
Dec................... ......... *4

Oat»—
July .............. ......... 43) 441
Sept.....................

Fork-
luly ....... * ••
Sept. ...............

I.* id—
July .................
Sept .<-*»• • 

Short Tllbs-
Tuty .......
Sept ................

i* tn 
17 12 17.*)

10.27
WS7 10.

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
<By F. W. Stevenson A t ».)

Bid Ask'd
Amn Mavroist ..............................
Br,«„n .............................................. ’• ’}

_ Beaver ..........••‘i............................... •
I Can Copper ................ . ....... • •• 1 , w 2'16
1 Buffalo * J
1 «’an Marconi ................................ 1 **

L H»dley Gold .................................... -*
Pv •••-"<»-

-***»* ■ ....... »«^~*> m***\m»>**F
he * M*iv W« s» ......................................... ’* 4

Fm. Phon ..........................................M
Gold Con*.  ...........................  ' • J* Il
Hoping, v ................. • .................
Kerr Lake ........ ............................. . JJ

• La Rose .......................................... J
Mines of Amn..................................... » 2J

- Nlplssing ...................................:••• * t.
Standard Umâ .... .m.......... JJ-JJ J-JJ
St- wart........... i* «.......................... î,1*" 3*ÎJfonapah .. . . . . . . . . . . ,^..s... 7» 71
Tukoi, ............................................   *» J

Winona ...................................... •* *•
% % %

METAL MARKXT.
N,.v Torlc. Jam* 2» Popper dull; Hw- 

trolylb . r.« "» Iron rt-.dy endI , unohanit, .1 Tin ?i*l. HI bid Load,
! *3 2^13 50 Spelt.T not quote,I

al leather
)hlo

[ A 
I»-.

C M A St 1’aul 
Coto Fuel At Iron ...
Distillers See..................
Erlc • ,v. ......................

Do., let pfd................
Genl Motors ..............

leh ........................
Great Northern pfd 
Gt. Nor Ore., çtfa, .
Guggenheim ............
Intej-Metropolitan 

Do., pfd
Kas. City Southern .
Lehigh ValDy ............
Maxw%ll Motor
M x Petroleum .......
Fed ral Smelter .......
M S P A S S M .
M K AT....................
Mo. Pa<ifie .................
Nat. Lead ....................
Nevada Cons. .............
New Haven ........ .
N Y. Central ............
N. Y. O. AW .........
Northern Pacific ....
Pacific Mull.................
Pennsylvania ........
Pr- '«ed Sleet Car ..

Southern Par 
Sou Railway
St i d *baker^Torpn.
T-nn. copper 
0hlon Pacific 

Fm , pfd 
V S Rubber

Utah Copper 
Westinghouse 
Granby (Boston)

Money on call. 1| per cent 
Total ral*** .T95.7<» share*.

%
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By F. W Stevenson A Co.)
Op-n High Low

....................................MHB t* 14 10 1* 14
................. 10.3* Kf kl ie.29.1*87-31

lay .......................... ■■ ***
■itv ....... : .............. »*> »■» »*• »*-«
|..pj ........... *.« ».«l Ml
X-, ’ ................... 971 »n 971 9.79.flH
Xx- .................. » « l»«l 9 9» » i«-«*

% tC %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New Tork. June 28 -Raw sugar steady: 
vntrifugal. S4XWI4 ». molâStHS sugar,

VICTORIAN FASSES.

Winnipeg. June 13. -Dr R W. Powell, 
registrar of the medical council of 
Canada, announces that the following 
candidates have passed the examina 
tlon* of council which were held In 
this city during the past week : C. A 
Graves. Masaett. B. C.; H. R. Mue
tard. Victoria. B. C.

High Low RM
.... is' 3» 2»\
.... 172 171 171
.... 521 52 W4
.... 7K) 741 76*
.... 611 50» m:

4«l 45 46
.... 56 «1
.... 30j 29i
.... 52* 62*
.... mi M *•4

123 123*
.... .171 W1 Vi
....I01J 100J luOl
.... 7K) 7*1 775
...171 YOTJ 1*71

.... m *61

.... i.v»i 147| I4kj
. .. 414 4-4 4»1
.... *>i .T* m
.... Ill 118 11;
.... 3(.| 2">6 801
... 321 91 91
...17* 33 32|
.... 2Ï«• Ai «1
..., 27j 2*1 26L
~«r 41 41

. 1553 162 164
.... 521 5M 52*
.... 119 ii«i 11*1
.... Vi .76 m
.... 61 634
.... 24 Tli 225
.... 77* 741 76*
.... 2»l 26J 3»3

11* 145
... 4.7 42 4IJ

76* 75»
.... 17 36 314
.... 110* 11* 115
.... 12 Ml 111
.... 11 Iff 10]
.... <> «4* 64
.... 15 Hi 15
.... 67 *43 «43
.... >4 K«) *94
...»* r«*
....J«?J 107* 137*
.... 16! 343 Ui
... lOT inti! 106|
.... 50 491 40)
.147» 1151 146*

... *5 *94

.... IK* m l«i

.... *•>) 7X8 7*1

.... m 78 3»
129) 1*1 12**

.... *73 Wt
... Mj 62* 624

608 601
. .. 68* 67| OT»

*4 9S)
....... w 8*

Vienna, June |1—Austrian cruisers 
and torpedo-boat <1v8tr,>yer* to-day 
shelled the Italian roast, sank one 
Italian^ steamship and returned to the 
naval base at Poia unharmed. 'X

DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS

R1 Centro, -Cal., June. 23. -An earth*, 
quake shook the Imperial Valley of 
California last night, killed five per
son».-and caused damage estimated at 
$1.000.000 in the valley’s little cluster of

El Centro suffered more than any 
other town. The five killed were 
caught by falling walls at Mexicali. 
Just across the border. Martial law 
has been proclaimed there.

Sharp’s Heading, the principal and 
controlling unit of water supply for 
the Imperial Irrigation system, sagged 
and settled under the fresh quakes this 
morning.

Frequent but slight tremors con
tinued to shake El Centro and vicinity 
this afternoon. Business Is suspended 
and the police are patrolling the 
streets to prevent pedestrians from 
walking on the sidewalks In the busi
ness districts.

MONTREAL STOCKS
(Supplied by McDougall A Cowans.) 

Montreal. June a.-The market was 
f. aturetees again to-d y. with only frac
tional price change* recorded. Montreal 
Tramway was the most active, selling at 

Tiie mark** closed dull but steady
Bid Asked

B C. Packers  ................................. M*
Bell Telephone ...............................  •• Mil
Brazil ................. . ................................. 64
I Minin. Bridge .......................   ,S2I
/.-insda Cement .........................  .. M

Do pfd. . ..................... •"...........
"anailian Pacific .........................

Can. Cotton, com.................................... »
M ................................  ?•

iown Reserve   78 •*
Canadian Conysrters .........................  *

l! Fdy,....... ................................. *
• vM' ....................... •••••' ••

Detroit lYnlt-d ................................... •• ®
r>OT.i Iron A Steel Corp..............  31 ..
Dominion Cinner* ~rr:7...............~.tï

Do., pfd................................ «................
Ill Traction ....................................... ••
Lake of t.e Woods com. ................ 135
Lsurentlde ............................................... 1*2
A McDonald Co. ................................. *
Ma* kay Com ...........     w
Montreal Power ....................    21»
Mexi'-an Light com..................  41
Nova Scotia ....................................... *
)gllvle„Flour Com. ...uim .. lO

I'nwer ..................................... 121»
penmnn. T.td.......................   4»
Quebec Railway ............ KM
Can. S. A ». .-..J....J.......AA. •• )•
Shawlnlgsn ................................ . •• 12*
gh*rwlti William*, eom. ....... .. M

Do , pfd...................... « ........................ **
*oo ...........v........... -.-f-------—m
Steel Co. Camtdrf eom...................,.. 151
Textile .....................................   72
Toronto Railway ................................. Ill
Tuekett's Toba«co ...................... »
Twin city ...................  ,n0
Winnipeg Electric .............................. M
Wayagamao ........     Ml
Cedars Bonds ........................................ N

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. June M—The wheat market 
reacted to-day In.sympathy with stronger 
Liverpool and American markets Open 
Ing prices were 1| cent* higher for July, 
unchanged for October and If cent* ed- 
vahee for D^t'ember. At about noon the 
advance on July wa* 5| cents this month 
showing considerable congestion. There 
Was some good buying In futures and lit 
lie Inclination to sell, a feeling being 
around that prices were probably low 
enough at present. According to a Cht- 
(i*o dispatch the hamullan wheat crop 

Is estimated at 2tw.fle0.000 bushels by the 
Cjimulinn Northern railway. The total 
number of. Inspection* on Tuesday wa* 
113 i-are as sgSlnst Î14 ears last year, and 
In sight to-day were 76 cars The rash 
demand was good for number* 1, f, and 
4 grades of wheat and no demand for 
No. 8.' Offerings were very light. The 
buyers were eastern mlifer* and export- 

There-was w-fwir ^H-Teapd' Jtw

Winnipeg wheat future* closed 2 rents 
to 41 cents higher. Cash closed 4| cents 
hlgh.-r on N** 1 Northern Oats closed
1 cent low'er to | cent higher. Flax 
ent to f| rent higher.

STATED IN LETTERS. \

Montreal. June 1$.—Letter* 7received 
here to-day from England say that 
Zeppelin* bombarded Hull a fortnight 
ago and that over one hundred person* 
were killed.

Wheat- hpen. close
July ............................. .................  Ml* 124»
net................................. ................. tee IDS*
i>*r ..............r.... .................. 1«2* 1*21

Oats-
................. 57* MX

448Oct.................. . •• .................. 43|
Flat-

July ............ ......... mil mil
Oct....................... ................. 1*1 1«M

Cash pr**»: Wheat-1 Nth*, m, 2 Nor 
Wf; No 4. MÔ; No. 6. JOT».
flats--2 C. W ,H|;IC, W Slf; ex 

feed, M|; 1 feed, 563; 2 feed. U»
Flax-1 N. W. C , 181; 2 C. W . lffl

WERE FORCED TO RETREAT; 
SUFFERED HEAVY LOSSES

Geneva. June 23 - -The Tribune 
prints the following dispatch from 
Innsbruck, which 1* stated to have been 
received from Cxernowits, Bukowina:

The Russians have recaptured po
sitions on the left bank of the Dnies
ter lost on the 26th. An Austrian 
force which was trying to cross the 
Dniester at Its confluence with the 
Hwtea was defeated with the loss of

900 men and was obliged to retreat in 
the direction of Kallsch.

At the cost of enormous losses. 
General ITlanzer made a slight ad
vance between the Strlpa and the 
Dniester.

“For the third time an Austrian at
tempt to invade Bessarabia has been 
repulsed WK* Heavy losses." r-----

COMMISSION OF ONE
WILL BE APPOINTED

Winnipeg. June 23.—At a meeting 
this morning the cabinet decided to 
accept the recommendation of the 
royal commission and appoint a new 
commission to Investigate the Fuller
ton charges. «

It Is understood that It will be a 
one-man commission, and that Mr. 
Justice Robson will be the man se
lected.

The examination of Hon. George R. 
fold well was continued during the 
morning session of the present com
mission.

MULLER, GERMAN SPY,
WAS EXECUTED TO-DAY

London. June 21.-F Robert Müller, 
who on June 4 was found guilty at 
the Old Bailey police court of being 

German spy. wa* executed In the 
Tower of London to-day by shooting. 
A noth r alleged German spy, RoberJ 
Rosenthal, who Is said by the police 
to have confessed that he was sent to 
England by the German admiralty to 
btain Information on naval matters, 

Is to be court-mnrtlalled.

TWO MORE DETAINED.

New York. Juno 23.—Two more of 
eleven British army recruit* wanted 
by the federal grand Jury at Han Fran
cisco as witnesses In an Investigation 
of alleged breaches of the neutrality 
of the. United States were found here 
to-day. They are Robert Johnson and 
Patrick Devlin. Seven of their com
panions were detained yesterday.

ITALIAN CHARGED.

the murder of Jesse Ma goon, of Van
couver. former engineer at the B. C. 
Electric sub-station, took a sensa
tional turn to-day when an Italian. 
RoCco Ferento, was formally accused 
of murder In the court at Abbottsford. 
The case h^s been adjourned for a 
week. The theory of the police is that 
drink and Jealousy Inspired the crime. 
Ferento had been section foreman for 
the company for some years.

HUNS' CLAIM.

DROWNED DESPITE 
ATTEMPT AT RESCUE

Alex. Biswell, Aged 17, Lost 
His Life at Vancouver;

• Companion's Heroism

Vancouver, June 23.—Seised with 
cramps while swimming In the waters 
of False creek Just west of the B. C. 
Electric railway bridge, Alex. Bin well, 
a young Frenchman whose parents re
side at 1580 Fifth avenue west, lost Ms 
life shortly after 6 o’clock on Monday 
evening before the very eyes of his 
comrades. The body has not been re
covered. Strenuous efforts were made 
by young John Daniels,- who was bath
ing with the deceased youth, to save 
his life. So persistent was Daniels that 
the tragedy came close to being a 
double drowning.

According to the story of eye-wit- j 
nesses, Blswe|l was swimming out to 
a raft which the youth of Kltsilano had 
constructed and moored a short dis
tance from the shore. When about ; 
half-way out he cried for help and 
threw* up his arms. Young Daniels, 
di.ved Into the water and soon was at 
the side of his companion, who had re- j 
appeared on the surface. For some 
time he held tho drowning boy up until! 
he became completely exhausted and 
was compelled to release his grasp and 1 
strike out for the shore. He was 
nearly unconscious when the willing 
hands of his younger companions 
helped him reach the beach

In the meantime the police of sub- 
itaiidn _ /XT’ had bcOn notlfKd an<t 
Police Const-able James Crlghton and 
David Mitchell- hurried to The scene 
of the drowning. A boat was secured 
and an effort made to recover the 
body. Thy tide was very strong and | 
the task prove-d ,futile. Further effort* 
were made yesterday.

The deceased youth was 17 years old.

FIGHTING IN TRENCHES 
FULL OF THRILLS

Highlander Tells of Dangers in 
Entering and Leaving 

Trenches

A graphic description of life at the 
front Is given by Private John Wilson, 
Glasgow Gordon Highlanders, In a let
ter to a brother. He says:

It certainly Is an inspiring sight to 
see at night the flashes of the big 
guns at the various batteries along 
both lines. Last night | was down to 
the trenches w ith thé ° brigadier-gen
eral, the staff captain, and our major, 
and all the way down was brilliantly 
lit up by flashes and star shells thrown 
up by the Germans to see what was 
going on behind our lines.

These shells are really Just a sort 
of powerful squib fired from a pistol 
to a great height In the air. When un
der fire it Is desirable, as one of these 
shell* goes up, to "flop” down at once, 
and remain perfectly quiet until they 
dlo out. It la a nuisance on some 
nights, as one Is as often on his stom
ach as on htw feet. ~ —-, — —

You would not believe how exciting 
It is going down to the trenches sonv 
hlghts. One Is walking along a* quick
ly as possible when fizz-bang, right 
past your head, or over It, go the bul
lets and shells, and. If explosive ones, 
the horrible shriek of them passing 
through the ala Is anything hdt1 pleas
ant. Addéd to tnls, there .is the neces
sity of avoiding huge Jack Johnson 
holes, full up with* water, somettines 
as much as seven or eight feet- deep.

Truly We Live In Exciting Times.
Then there are Innumerable ditches 

to he crossed, and the man who gets 
over all ditches on a pitch-black night 
without slipping Into at least one and 
getting a bath Is Indeed lucky. I have 
had some, thank you. Truly, we are 
living In exciting time*. For all that 
there is something In the life and the 
dangers that really does appeal to me.

Of course I don't want you to think 
that we are hedged in with danger, as 
I say the only danger Is, comparatively 
speaking, going In and coming out of 
the trenches.' But there la always the 
chance of a shrapnel or Jack Johnson 
» urstlng a little too near to be ex
actly comfortable. There was a big 
bombardment a night cr two ago whilst 
we were In camp, and we were all 
called out of bed at 11.15 p. m., to par
ade In full marching order. It wae a 
false alarm, however, merely a trial, 
I suspect. We had just got settled In
to bed again (see how easily I refer 
to the floor as a bed) when -whirr1 — 
right over the camp came a Zeppelin. 
She sneaked away to the right, and a 
minute litter we iieard the report of 
the explosion of bombs which she was 
dropping. It sounded as If they were 
being dropped on the next hut. though 
really it was almost six miles away.

Our hut was shaken, however, and 
you can Imagine we did not feel at 
all comfortable until she had sneaked 
out of sight. It was our first experi
ence of Zeppelins, and I hpte the beast- 
ly, tMiw» W#»*-■ SWwartM*.

Berlin, June 28.—The city of Lem
berg was taken by storm, according to 
the report the German war office gave 
qut this afternoon.

they look.

HON. A. MEIGHEN SPEAKS.

Orillia. Ont., June 28 —In an address 
before the Uanadlan club here Hon. 
Arthur M«*1ghen said:

“The call has gone out for 35,000 
more men. It la a challenge to the na 
tlve-horn. I am net an alarmist and I 
do not know of any occasion on which 
people with British blood In their 
veins have been frightened by words, 
but I believe it may come to this..Such 
a point that every physically fit Can
adian will have to Join In the fight for 
the existence of the British empire 
and th* <*ontlnuance of eivHllitto#.'

NUT COAL
Our WELLINGTON NUT Is satisfactory In every way—best quality, 
long life, large sise and low price. Aek anybody that has used It.

$6.00 PER TON, DELIVERED

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Cdlllerles (Dunsmulr) Ltd., Wellington Coala.

1232 Government Street. Phone S3

M ILLUMINATED ADDRESS
There is no better way of expressing yonr ap

preciation of a worker in Church, School, Factory, 
Benevolent Society or other organization than by 
preaenting him or her with a tastefully executed 
Illuminated Addresa. It will bear more excellent 
teatimony to yonr esteem than any other gift, and 
will be treasured by the recipient.

One of our Artists is a professional designer and 
illuminator of wide experience. A few of the ad
dresses executed by us were presented to

H. R H THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
COMMANDEE EVANS, the Antarctic Explorer 
CAPT. HALSEY, H. M. S New Zealand.
And many others from local public and private 

organizations.

PHONE 1470 421 PEMBERTON BUILDING

As Business 
Gets Better
WEEK AFTER WEEK, it behooves every man 
end woman who wants to get hti or her full share 
of returning proeperity to be rare that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
DON’T FORGET THE LITTLE THINGS which 
often lead to big ones. Many a man has passed 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten
tion, while other, by the expenditure of only a 
few cent» on the same opportunities have started 
forces moving which resulted in thousands of 
dollars profit. Many a “Want Ad" In the Times, 
apparently insignificant, has resulted in successes 
far greater than we even dreamed of
HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
"WANT AD” can do for you:

RENT OFFICES
RENT STORES _______
RENT APARTMENTS 
SELL BUSINESSES
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES 
SECURE CAPITAL
—•—1
RENT VACANT ROOMS 
—* L HOUSEEOT.d GOODS 
gw t. ATTTOwnwiT.XS 

SELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES 
SELL DOGS AND OTHER PETS 
FIND LOST ARTICLES 
SECURE COMPETENT HELP 
FIND A GOOD POSITION

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY 
USES YOU CAN MAKE OF A "Want Ad” 
THERE'S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO CANNOT take, advantage in some way or 
other of the tremendous power of TIMES 
"WANT ADS" to render service in the affairs of 
every-day life. Give the matter a little thought 
and you will see how a Times "Want Ad" can 
help you.

Then Put Your “Want Ads’ 
in the Victoria Daily Times

Hr 1

HELP
Vidoria Patriotic 

Aid Fund
Breathes there a man with soul so dead. 
Who never to himself hath aaid:
This it my own, my native land.
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Gordon Head Fruit Farm
3 II

Eight acres, all under cultivation, 2% acres of strawberries, 1% 
acres of apples, large quantity of cherries, plums, pears, few peaches, 
loganberries, gooseberries, currants—good seven-roomed house with 
furnace heat, hot and cold water. Gasoline engine—close to school and 
salt water. For further particulars apply

1

MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN INSURANCE

WRITTEN

U13 BROAD STREET

A DOMESTIC COAL OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY

LUMP, $7.00 PER TON NUT, $6.00 PER TON

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd
Phone? 149 and 622. Office, 738 Port Street

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
l*ir,tiONISMS—‘ Smoking is an agreeable 

practice before marriage; a filthy habit 
after it.” 1'iKgon Printing Co., where 
printing la not expensive. 1014 Broatl. J23

GOOD GENTSftAÎ, SERVANT wanted at 
mice. Apply 1218 Victoria Avt\. Oak 
Bay._______________________  ________

FOU SAUK— English setter. 1| years, 
good strong dog, $15. 658 I«angford St.

JS

8A<'IIIKICK SALE—6-roomed house, full- 
Flxed basement, all latest Improvement*. 
$1,6(1); small cash payment, balance 
<ai*y Addreifa Owner, Tilltcum P. Q- J25

FOR RENT. from 1st of July, a com
fortable five-room house, close to Oak 
Bay car Rent moderate. Fur particu
lars, phone 3330R2. '

WANTED—Immediately, small furnished
house or cottage, town or country, for 
six or twelve months; rentf must be 
low; give details, ltox 1924, Times. j23

TO bp: SACRIFICED, child s cot; brand 
new set Dickens' works, 22 vola., leath
er. India paper; brass carriage clock, 
lady's brand new navy serge costume 
(never worn). Box 1924, Times. J23

TWO LIVE PIGS will b» given as special 
prises In addition to the regular prises 
at the Columbia Country Store tv-night. 
The winners will» have to catch the 

. lugs, which will b» turned loose on the 
stage. J*3

GENUINE SNAP-Second haw*- English
Sunbeam bicycle, two speed gear and 
oil hath. In first class running order; 
will take $25. On view at Harris A 
Smith. 1220 Brood street. ________

TO RENT—Mod-rn 5-ruom cottage, kit
chen garden, cheap. Apply to6$ Fourth 
street. Willows. _____  J29

LADY 8 CYCLE, 
give cash price.

In
Box

good order. ( 
1917, Time»,

DON'T FORGET LITTLE ARCTIC. Cor
dova. Bay. adjoining park. for. ice 
cream. Ice cream soda, candy, fruit, 
cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, all kinds of 
*<ift drinks, afternoon tea and groceries, 
city price*. Caterer for picnics. C. C 
Smith, proprietor.___________ J>23

FOR RENŸ-T-rVsimed houae. strictly
modern. Apply Sti4 Queen's Ave. Tele- 
Ph,me Menagh, é.110. J24

TO RENT—Furnished. August and Sep
tember, beautifully situated bungalow, 
at Qualicym beach ; electric light, hot 
and . • .1 aback,
close to beach, with water; $25 per 
month. Two furnished tents, $8 per 
week Apply Quatlcua Hotel, qu.iIi- 
Ciini, or phone $758. 11129

WANTED, for one month from June 27, 
furnished house, near beach and car. 
Four bedroom* required, phone 19171.2, 
or apply Mrs. Knk”, 572 Island road.

J23

LOCAL NEWS

FOWL BAY. sandy b**ach—House. 2 
rooms, nicely furnished, right on the 

. * beach, suitable for couple. Apply War- 
burton. 1785 Beach Rd., Fowl Ray. Rent,
>1»   J»

To RENT—Furnished front room, to 
•business woman. In a nice cottag»*. with 
middle aged lady. Can do housekeep
ing and feel at home. Rent cheap. 1066 
Hears street, n“ar Cook. J19

FOR SALK—1*« cords dry wood. 5* mil eg 
from city, $2 per cord, or tenders for 
hauling same. Edward Logan, 1114 
School street. Phone 3046 L. J25

money to loan—$1.0» and $n.uoo. i>»i- 
by A Lawson, 615 Fort street. J25

AUTOMOBILE- REFATTTS^OniVime oil, 
tires, accessories, at town pri<-a. Ar
thur H. I>andriclge. oak Bay avenue. 
Phones 4348 and SOUL._______________ Jy24

M'LAUUHLIN BL’ICK 2-pess nger, fine 
condition: prie-, $188. Ae.hur Dan- 
dridge. Phone 4348. J23

MONEY TO LOAN— We have $1.5») to 
loan on first mortgage, must he Im
proved property^ Currie A Power, 1214 
Douglas street. Phone 1466. J26

TO RENT—Michigan street, neiv, modern 
5-room cottag'1 partly furnished; low 
rent; no obj-ctlon to children Phone
4<6*R Jytt

FOR EXCHANGE—6-room furnished
house, best part of Fairfield, for hoard 
ami mom in jnai; gentleman absent 
during business hours. Apply Box 1919,

I Times. ^ J2K
WANTED—Girl for light housework^ 
* "Phone . 67.    JOB

V :; - ûÜHTrxi«Mdy'«vA»*?'** ,44* "SÛ
ani| r»tcherd*nn,9 on Fort 84 .

Monday. 2l*t.1 containing a sum of 
money and some < ar.1* $16 reward fur

......... 8286$

Good Printing quickly executed at 
a fair price. Sweeney-McConnell, 
Limited. •ft ft ft

Passed Heme Nursing.—Among those 
who passed the 8t. John Ambulance 
Association examination In home nurs
ing last week was Miss Margaret J.

ft ft ft
H. B. "Imperial** Lager Beer, pints, 

3 for 26c. ft ft ft
Divorcee Granted. — Chief Justice 

Hunter yesterday heard and granted 
two dlx'orce petltlôna. They were: Mc- 
Dougal against McDougal. and Hen
derson against Henderson.’ ' Petitions 
In both cases asked freedom from the 
matrimonial bonds on the ground of 
desertion.

ft » *
Victoria Club Garden Party.—The 

Victoria club will hold a garden party- 
on July 10, from 4 to 10 o’clock, at 
the residence of the Misses Tolmle, 
Cloverdale avenue, kindly lent for the 
occasion. There will a tennis tourna
ment. clock-golf, and other diversions. 
In the evening there will be a good 
musical grogramme.ft ft ft

Looks fer Opening. — Augustus 
Kerby, East Helena, Montana, writes 
to Commissioner Cuthbert for Informa
tion regarding land available here
abouts for truck-fanning. Into which 
he- des tree to go. He also desires to 
know of the opportunities fur an open
ing in buefflegs as a wholesale and re* 
tall baker and confectioner for a rela
tive of his who Is coming out from 
England to settle here.ft ft ft

Jubilee Hospital Meeting.—The an
nual meeting of the donors and sub
scribers to the Provincial Royal Ju
bilee hospital will be held /it the city 
hall to-morrow afternoon at 4 p. m., to 
receive the annual report of the dlrec • 
tore, the treasurer’s statement for the 
year ending May 31. and" t«Telect four 
directors The retiring directors, who 
are eligible for re-election, are Mrs. 
Rhodes, Mrs. Weller, J. A. Mara and 
W. E. Oliver. Mrs Weller and Mr 
Oliver were elected for the first, time 
twelx'e months ago. The city nom
inates five representatives, the gov
ernment three, and the remainder of 
the board represent special organisa

it ft ft
Last Service Before Vacation.—The

service on Sunday morning at the 
Unitarian church, Fernwood road,, will 
be the last before the church closes 
for vacation. As it Is Impracticable 
to make arrangements for the pulpit 
during the minister’s vacation, the 
church will be closed. The service on 
Sunday at 11 will be a Thanksgiving 
service, and the mihlster will conclude 
his addresses on the war. speaking on 
the topic: “The Goal to Aim At” It 
1» expected that the church will re
open on August 22nd, and that the 
preacher on that occasion will be Rev. 
Horace Westwood, D. P., of All Souls’ 
church. Winnipeg Arrangements are 
In hand for. a public gathering to wel
come a large party of Unitarian* which 
will pas* through Victoria on August 
16. Several well known Unitarian 
leaders. Including Rev. Principal J.

Est 1 In t'arpenter, D. LltL, D. D., Ox
ford. England, are expected to speak on 
that date at a meeting to be held In 
the Alexandra ballroom.ft ft ft

Temporary Permit.—A temporary 
permit for a restaurant license was 
granted this afternoon by the license 
commissioners for the restaurant li
cense now held by Michael J. Young, 
at the New England hotel, to be 
transferred to L. J. Qungliottl at the 
Olympus cafe.ft ft ft

Fell Through Window.—hum Tin*, 
a Chinese, living at 611 Chatham street, 
xvalked into the police station early 
to-day with his face and hands bleed
ing. and complained that he had been 
stabbed by another Chinese. His In
juries were attended to by Dr. I>*ii- 
nox. Inquiry disclosed the fact that 
he had fallen through the window of 
a house In Fan Tan alley while under 
the Influence of opium.

KENNEDY MAY COMPETE
Local Oarsmen Has Boon Invited to 

Participate in Big Shriners* Re
gatta at Seattle.

It Is likely that Bill Kennedy, the 
well known local oarsman and single 
scull champion of the Pacific coaat, 
will be seen In action at the big Shrin
ers’ regatta to be held on I«ake Wash
ington. Seattle, between July 16 and 
19. All arrangements have been made 
to bring the winner» of the Yale-Har
vard annual boat race and the winner* 
of the intercollegiate, race at Pough- 
keepsif to Seattle during Shrlner*’ week 
to race the University of Washington 
crew. This will be the first time In 
the history of rowing that any of the 
eastern crews have participated on the 
coast, and it is expected that It will be 
one of the mo*t exciting races ever 
held in the United States Arrange
ments have been made with the rail
way companies to run observation 
train* along the four-mile course, thu* 
allowing the spectators to witness the 
race from start to finish. Kennedy 
ha* been Invited by Coach f’onnibear 
of the University of Washington to 
row a preliminary match race, but 
some trouble Is being met with In find
ing anyone suitable to race him. 
There are no scullers in Seattle or 
Varteouver who rotild put up any kind 
of a fair race against the champion, 
bqt the officials In charge are en
deavoring 16 gel alf opponent else
where. As quite a large nufnber of 
Victoria Shrlner* Intend visiting Seattle 
during Shriners’ week Kennedy’s en
try Into the regatta will add a great 
deal more interest to the Victoria

^nôuae. strictly 
modem. Apply 96« Queen’s Ave. Tele
phone Menagh. 53H»J24

To LET-3 front furnished Irons. k ping 
rooms. gas ran*.- 3614 Blanshard Si
j_____________________ .___ _ J-*

LOST-A lady's black handbag, on Fern- 
wood car. thl* morning. Plea** return 
to Traffic Dept.. B. G, Electric J25

CORMORANT STREET, close In. M feet, 
•mall houae. at sacrifice, on term* 
Box 872». Times. Y&

Â™" BARGAIN In 
field, close In;
Times

va- ant lot In Kair-
eaey term»- Box 8720.

/ ,

FKlllT-ROOMKn moe-rn now.
U»r near perk. St » «nsp pi*» «nd
ÏJ, term.. *111 ™Mier«n.ll ho.
part payment. Box 1730, Tlmee.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE Shawnlgan Lake. near

---------------furnished

J23

r tin BAitr,' ” •
MtrxlU -y>* (our-room, fun
ruttwge; -4wo- fwfa. . K*5ltftN^\e
Apply *6 Falrtleld JRd-

m[ND--Horae

Times Office.
Ÿ^ssiwarra

FOR SALE Lady's _ -
$1756. 29 Bushby street.

8 A bicycle.
j25

A CASH. BAROAINt-4 acre. In potatoes, 
and 16.x to cottage. unflnl»hed Interior, 
for '$30>; close to schgol and car. P. O.
Box 1294 __ ‘________________JB>

LOST—Starting crank for automobile, on 
Douglas. Fort or Vancouver. Plione 
152SR2 JS

FOR SALK-4-roomad modem bungalow. 
Fairfield; nice garden, every conveni
ence Tills Is a snap at $2.650. Apply 
Owner. 1466 Woodlands road. J2$

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE—Good ‘ paying cash business:

owner leaving city; worth $660, what 
offers? Bom 113$. Times. J$4

OBITUARY RECORD

The death occurred thl* morning of 
Esther, the Infant daughter of Mr.(thing that make* Victoria 
and Mrs. Ric hard Foster, at the family 
residence. 1709 Cook street, after a very 
brief Illness. Th<* funeral wllT take 
place to-morrow from the residence at 

p.ih.. and Rrv. Dr Scott, of the 
Metropolitan i±til£lL_JKilL-lllllclate. In
terment will be made in Ross Bay 
cemetery.

TO KEEP FLAG FLYING
Prominent Buliness Men of City 

Agree to Keép Patriotic Emblem 
Up During War. -

Through, the efforts .of agmg-VIctoct* 
ladles a large number of the prominent 
business men of the city have gladly 
assented to a request to keep flags 
flying from their flag-staff*, windows, 
door*, or other consplcuc ns positions 
during the period of the war.

The following are the signatories to 
date to the petition taken round! Pem
berton A Son. P. R. Brown. Gillespie,
Hart A Todd; A.'C. Flumerfelt, Swln- 
.erton A Muegrave, Mr. Jackson (Em
press hotel). Macpherson A Fullerton, 
Helsterman. Forman it Co.; Arthur 
Coles, W. 8. Terry, David Spencer.
Ltd.; Short. Hill A Duncan; Day A 
Boggs, B C. Land A Investment Co.,
J. r Elliott. Green A Burdick Bros,.
\Yc.yqr Bros., Ltd.; Cross A Co., Gideon 
HlckJ Plano Co * Angus Campbell CV.

J. C. Hlbben A Co.. B. O. Prior,____ .
* t*„ U wwe-tieKli*»*. HaCSMtf 'j* 
Fihch A Co,, Gordon’s Ltd., Millinery 
Co., and the Daily Times

ASSESSMENT OFFICER 
IS UPHELD BY COURT

Taxation of Property in Say- 
ward District Confirmed 

by Court of Appeal

In dismissing an appeal against the 
court of revision decision in reference 
to the assessment of lots 2, 26 and 10$, 
Hayward district, in which the court 
sustained the assessment. Chief Jus
tice Macdonald said there had been 
no new evidence Introduced In the 
presentation of the app«*al, and ha 
thought the assessment officer and the 
court of revision were In a better posi
tion to Judge of the nature of the pro
perty and Its taxation qualifications 
than is the cot% t of appeal. He there
fore saw no reason to disturb the as
sessment that had been made.

The decision was confirmed by Mar-, 
tin and McPhllllps, J. J. Judgment was 
reserved In Kelly against the C. IV It 
The plaintiff who succeeded in the 
lower court worked for the company as 
a carpenter and received three cheques 
for wages. He returned to Vancouver 
after leaving the company’s employ, 
and. it being a holiday, he did not caah 
the cheques, but proceeded to Spokane 
the same night. There he cashed the 
cheques .at the Bank of Montreal 
branch, and on the same day payment 
was stopped at the bank at Vancou
ver. The amount Involved is $176.90.

The court Is hearing the appeal In 
Chang King against Chao Kal Bong, 
the defendant appealing against a 
Judgment of Mr. Justice Gregory. The 
matter concerns the division of money 
received from the sale of property 
near Victoria which netted $39.000. 
There are ten Chinese Interested.

VETERAN MINSTREL 
RETURNS TO CITY

George Primrose Was Here in 
79; Quaint Remin

iscences

I have made up my mind to stick to 
udevllle. Shakespeare and the old 

dramas have passed. Musical comedy 
ha* had Its day. The question Ih: 
What does the public want? Person
ally I feel safer under the protection 
dt vaudeville than anywhere else, as It 
has a little of everything—grand opera, 
acrobatic*, musical comedy, dancing, 
minstrels, even—-at a price which is 
within the reach of everyone.”

This Is the pronouncement of a vet
eran actor. George Primrose, whose 
minstrels are appearing this week at 
Pantagvs theatre.

The statement deserx*es attention 
from a man who for forty-three years 
has steered his way along the doubt
ful course of a stage career. Mr. Prim
rose was born sixty-two y.-ars ago In 
London, Ontario, lived there, and made 
hjs debut In his,native city at the age 
of nineteen in the Holman English 
Opera Company. That was In 
the days when the tlftioos old comed
ian, William F. Crane, was attached to 
the company. Mr. Primrose goon after 
started off on the rosy way with the 
New Orleans minstrel troupe.______ .

Ever * inc» he lins been wearing the 
buskins; And of particular Interest to 
Victorians la the fact that so long ago 
a* 1873 the well-known minstrel visit
ed this city. His memories of the place 
are of a peculiar and picturesque kind.

”In those day* Victoria w-a* con
sidered quite a big town,” he told a 
Times interviewer to-day. “Vancouver 
and Tacoma had not yet t>een thought 
<>f S :itt!«• wa* a hamlet of two streets; 
Tacoma had a population of about 
four hundred.’* “We visited both,” he 
added reminiscently. “But the one 

stand out
in my memory is the old hotel at 
which we stopped while visiting here. 
Ex'erybody sat down at one long table, 
in the most home-llke way. and the 
landlord atood at the head of the table 
and carved the beef.”

‘The name of our company?" In 
t,ho$e days it was Barlow, Wilson. 
Primrose, and West. We left 'Frisco 
by boat and came up to Portland and 
Seattle, then on to- Victoria.# Victoria 
was pretty then. But I can see lots of 
improvements of course, and I am glad 
to have come back again. O, yes," In 
reply to a question, "I often play back 
In my old home town at London, .the 
hut time I was there being two years 
ago. London. Hamilton, and Toronto 
are on the regular beaten path, you

The veteran minlstrellist recalled 
during his conversation' how In the 
early days, when he first ventured In 
the theatrical field In this capacity, the 
only competition which their Ilk had to 
face was that of the Shakespearean 
actors. That has all passed away long 
ago. Musical comedy, which swept the 
continent like a prairie fire, has now 
partly exhausted Itself.. But the min
strels are still going—In vaudeville. 
Maude Adàms, John Drew, Pavlowa 
can draw big houses yet, but for the 
most part the legitimate drama has 
seen |1> Tj—Mum»,, ijftj ftK.tjUft rasent 
at least' the all-embracing vaudeville

BEGINS TO-MORROW.

Ottawa. June 2S.—Michael J.. O’Con
nor. K. C„ of Ottawa, has been ap 
pointed assistant to John Thompson, 
K. C.,_ who Is government counsel In 
t*ie Investigation of war purchai 
which starts to-morrow.

The Powell drtfs contract and the 
Blrkett binocular contract will come 
up before the commission to-morrow,

H. B. “Imperial** Laper Beer, pints. 
3 for lie. •

« Imperishable

BERLIN REPORT.

Berlin, June 2$.—The official s 
nouncement of the war office to-day 
was in part as follows:

"Lemberg was taken by storm yes
terday by Austrian troops. The po
sitions between the Dniester at Mak- 
olalow and Lemberg also were taken.

‘Vurther north the line east of Lem- 
berg-Zoltan-Oturlnka, northeast of 
Zolkiew. was reached during the pur
suit at Rawa Ruska and te the east 
thereof.”

KILLED IN ACTION

PTE. N. J. BENNALLACK
Who went to the Front from Victoria. 
He left here with the 30th battalion.

COAL MINE CASE ON 
FOLLOWING VACATION

Lawyers Argue to Gain Ad
vantages for Clients in 

$1,500,000 Suit

The suit of the Pacific Coast Coal 
Mine* against Arbuthnot and several 
other defendants ha,* been eel for trial 
in September after court vacation. The 
mutter was up in supreme court 
chambers tUia morning on an applica
tion to get further Information from 
the defendant* with which to make a 
reply to sex-eral question* the plaintiff 
ask*.

For an hour W. J. Taylor. K.C.. for 
the plaintiff, and H. B. Robertson for 
the defendant, presented their reasons 
for their application* to Mr Justice 
Morrison, and the only thing they 
could eventually agree on was that thé 
costs shall be co#t* In the cause.

Hi* lordship eventually brought peace 
by giving each of them something of 
what each wanted, and denying some
thing of what each thought the other 
should not have.

Mr. Rohertson wanted some ques
tions answered, and Mr. Taylor said 
he could not do ’It until he had had an 
opportunity to examine Messrs. Ar
buthnot. Raxage and Helsterman and 
two other defendant* whom Mr. Rob
ertson stated were in Winnipeg. Mr. 
Robertson said Mr. Arbuthnot and Mr. 
Ravage had been already under a 
three-days’ examination. He asserted 
that the application was an attempt to 
delay a very Important action. Mr. 
Taylor replied that the writ had been 
serx'ed In April and the trial was for 
September. He did not consider these 
fact* showed a desire for delay.

The action 1* for the annulment of 
$1,500,000 debenture* lssue<) by the de
fendant* without, it Is claimed by the 
other able, the authority of 75 per cent, 
of the shareholder* of the company, as 
required by npeclal legislation under 
which the debenture* were Issued.

PROBATE SOLDIERS’ WILLS
Officially Reported Dead is Taken as 

x Proof of Demis# of Supreme

The first cases in Victoria of prov
ing thé estates for probate of soldiers 
killed In battle In Europe came before 
Mr. Justice Morrison yesterday when 
applications for probate were made In 
the estates of E. A. Wilkinson and 
Frederick O. Heal. The solicitors ap
pearing informed his lordship that the 
papers were in order in each case with 
the exception of the death certificates. 
They, however, tendered the court 
written Intimations from Ottawa to 
the effect that the soldiers had been 
officially reported dead.

His lordship accepted these and 
made the orders for probate.

SUES FOR WAGES
Newspaper Distributer is Defendant 

in County Court and Make* 
Counterclaim.

In the county court this morning 
Judge Ianipman began the hearing of 
the case of Gllmour against Reynolds 
In which plaintiff sues for $74.58, al
leged to1 be due for wages and the de
fendant counterclaims to the extent of 
$1,000 for differences alleged in ac
counts Defendant does business In 
Victoria $n the Victoria News com
pany, a distributing and collecting 
supply company for newspapers and 
periodicals from other cities. Plain
tiff was engaged as manager, and when 
ho left says there was $74.68 owing 
him which he did not get. In sup
porting the counterclaim, the defen
dant is taking the books item by item 
to show that they are Incorrect.

Mr Talt Is for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. Hall for the defendant.

A Picturesque wedding took plaça 
last evening at Wesley church parson
age when Miss Suegge Chong, daughter 
of Chong Lee Lung, a prominent Chinese 
merchant ot this city, and Wong Keen, 
also of Victoria, were Joined In mar
riage by Rev. 8. J. Thompson. The 
bride wore elaborate Oriental dress, 
and was attended by two malde-of- 
honor, also In the national dress of 
China. Ohs of the attendants, l^Lss 
Chong, was » sister, the other Mini 
Chue. Joseph Wong acted as beat m 
and a few other Intimate friends and 
relatives of the bride and bridegroom 
witnessed the ceremony, . ..

madam, see the “baby doll”
the uewest boot last for women’s smart wear. We 
have just placed it in stock, and it is now on sale. 
Patent lace style with tine cloth top. A particularly 
classy, comfortable shoe. This adds another feature 
to our already wide range of the very smartest shoes 
for women, in styles just a little ahead of the others. 
We guarantee to fit you as well as it is possible to tit 
you, and our prices arc popular prices.

New Baby Doll Shoes, $4.50 the Pair
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TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Philadelphia--------
First game R. H. E.

New York ............................. ,...3 2 0
Philadelphia .................................... 2 10 3

Batteries—Caldwell and Sweeney; 
Crowell and l<app.

At Philadelphia-
Second game R. H. E.

New York ............. 15 14 2
Philadelphia .................................... 7 15 7

Batteries—Warhop and Nunemaker; 
Haas and I^app.

At Cleveland—
First game R. H. E

Chicago ......................................... 3 8 0
Oex'eland .................................... . 1 6 3

Batteries—Clcotte and Schalk; tiag-
erman. Bowman and Egan.

At Waahlngton— R. H. E.
Boston ... ^................................. .. . 0 7 2
Washington ................................ . 5 7 2

Batteries—Mays and Thomas;
■on and Alnamlth.

At Detroit-— R. H. E.
St. Louis ...................................... . 2 8 0

4 7 2
Batterie»- James, Loudermllk.

and Beverold, Agnew; Steen and
Stanage.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Boston — R- H. E.

Brooklyn ................j.....................2 7 6
Boston ......... ....................... rvs • • • 3 8 1

Batteries-Dell and McCarty; Ka- 
gon and Gowdy.

At New York— R- H. E.
Philadelphia .................................... 2 8 *
.New York .....................   1 * *

Flatteries—Chalmers. Mayer and Kll- 
Ufer; Tesreau, Perrltt and Meyers, 
Smith.

At Chicago— R H. E.
St. Louis ....................  3 9 ®
Chicago ................................................5 11 0

Batteries—Bailee, Grlner and Sny
der; Vaughn and Archer.

FUSILIERS ENTERED
FOR ROWING RACES

Tt Win announced this morning fry 
official* of the J. B. A. A., who are 
handling the rowing races for Satur
day'* regatta, that the 88th Fusiliers, 
have entered a whalers’ crew for the 
chief feature in the week-end aquatic 
meet. The Fusiliers will also enter a 
relay team for the swimming event. 
Mias Madge Griffin will represent the 
Victoria Ladles’ Swimming club In the 
chief events.

W* Deliver Immedlelely—Anywhere
Phone vour order , amm

to 4200
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
1312 Douglhs St Op-n IHL 19 p m \

TIMES
BUILDIH6
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WON MEDAL HONORS
Jack Neville, of Claremont Country 

Club. California, Wen Medal 
Honors at Tacoma.

Tacoma. June 23.—Playing through 
field of more than eighty golfers. 

Jack Neville, of the Claremont Coun
try club, of Oakland. California, yes
terday won the medal honors for the 
qualifying round in the men’s division 
of the 15th annual tournament of the 
Pacific Northwest Golf association 
with a morning round of 76. Neville 
took a short rest at noon and went out 
in 38 in the afternoon round, coming 
home in the same number for a 76 and 

total of 151. E. H. Bankard, of the 
Mlddlethonla Country club, of Chica
go, pressed him closely, but failed on 
the home hole.

Mrs. T. E. Curran, holder of 
the women’s golf title of the 
Tacoma Country club, led the early 
Hat of qualifiers In the women’s cham
pionship with a score of nlriety-two. 
Mise Agnew Ford, of Seattle, turned in 
a score of ninety-three. Mrs. J. M. 
Wheeler, foraaer Metropolitan cham
pion of Butte. Mont., Cotftitry club, 
tooji 101 for the eighteen holes. Other 
•cores In detail:

Mrs. William Jones, 61, 4$—9$.
Mrs. Stuart Rlcç. 63, 60—123.
Mrs. Carlton Hayakamp, 63. 66^-10$. 
Mrs. J. I. Carman, 66, 61—106. 
Mra.41 Wrlehl, U—1.07.
ilrC"eB. rtotchklee. 6». «0—11».

xeme-w-AiNMMak. 3*.

SAANICH (Ward IV) RATEPAYERS 
ASSOCIATION

The next regular meeting of the 
above association will be held on Mon 
day, the 18th Inat., ,at 8 p.m., at Col 
quits Hall, when all residents of the 
Ward will bo welcomed.

A large attendance la requested ae 
bueineee of Importance will be dle- 
cuaeed.

H. JACKSON.
i Secretary,

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
In or Near-by This Municipality.

B*shted persona knowing of ir 1 
addressee will confer a favor L,-, 
communicating the earn# te ea

Dominion Tactile Press
Publia here of

FREE Beeka and Magazines fee 6ha 
BLIND

275 Delaware Avenue 
TORONTO

Extrect From

•BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL*
March 23. 1967.

"A Most Valuable Food”
At a time when the preparation of arti

ficial foodstuffs 1» » oelvlng more atten
tion than ever before, and when new 
forme of easily aeatmllable fat- to take 
the place of codllrer oil are being fre
quently brought to the notice of the medi
cal profession. It la desirable that some 
ef the oldef forme of administering nat
ural fate abould not be loat eight of.

natural fate, butter eaatiy take* „
nwtrttlve ***** *

The BUTTER SCOTCH which Messrs 
Callard A Bowaer (T>«ke> Road Eueton 
Read. W. C) have prepared for fifty 
years la such an article, which haa the 
great advantage of being palatable, so 
palatable In fact, that children are more 
likely to negd reatralnlnr from exce»* 
than any persuading to take It. Thle 
RITTTER flUOTCtl 1* stated to contain 
11.7 per rent, of fat end 79 3 per cent of 
nuger. and the reaulte of an enalyaia 
which we have made recently of * enecl- 
men substantially confirm three figures;

ChtroJml examination of the fit 
extracted showed It to be genuine butter 
fat This confection can therefore be 
recommended, not only »■ a hermlese 
sweetmeat, but also a* ■ very useful ad
dition to the diet In suitable cases

In ail the Principal candy store» In 
Victoria.
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BEST BRITISH BRANDS 
BRUSSELS

Double the pleasure of life in your home by brightening up your rooms 
with well selected Brussels Carpets. You’ll enjoy seeing our great variety of 
Oriental, floral and conventional, and other designs of this hard-wearing 
weave of carpet, the good qualities of which are conceded by everyone. 
These can be made up with or without border, and are sewed and laid with
out extra charge. Cash prices, per yard, $1.12% to $1.80.

Simple, Pleasing Color 
Harmony

Is what we suggest and 
can supply for your new 
draperies. A pleasing 
restful bedroom can be 
carried out iu a great 
many color schemes by 
using our varied lines 
of Chintzes and Cre
tonnes. Words cannot 
picture the charm and 
beauty of our selection.

Cash Prices 23c to $1.13

nil'

PRESERVING TIME
! The “Home-Maker" Store is the headquarters for preserv
ing supplies. Be wise in time. Winter is coming. Lay in a 
store of Preserved Fruits for the dark days ahead. Save yourself 
trouble and annoyance by ordering your supply of Fruit Jars. 
Rubber Rings, Wooden Spoons, Preserving Kettles, etc., now 
and they'll be ready when you need them.

CASH PRICES
Mason Jars have stood the test of time, cost less, and give 

less trouble than others, with porcelain lined metal tops.
Half gallon Jars, per dozen.... v........................................ $1.82
One-Quart Jars, per dozen ......................................................®®?
One-Pint Jars, per dozen..........y....;.............-.-..--78f
White Enamel Preserving Kettles, each, 72< to.................$1 58

r■m

li

Orey Enamel Preserving Kettles, each, 45*^
to

Fruit Jar Rubbers, dozen, 54 and. 
Wooden Bpooee, each, 10< and....

Health and Economy Alike 
Demand

That your home W provided witli e Refrigerator 
which will keep your food aweet, fresh and whole
some, and prevent needb-se waate of good food.

Our “Made-in-Canada” Refrigerators are con
structed of best materials, with most careful atten
tion to detail, ami arc intended to meet the demand 
for high-grade, efficient Refrigerators at a medium

CASH PRICES
“Labr^W** -ml 'West

"Challenge, $15.30, *22.50, *24.75 and.... .*29.25

?} m < '
v a/ii b

AWARDS CONTRACT 
FOR ROAD GRADE

Definite Start is Made by Saan
ich Council on 

Paving

The Saanich council last evening let
contract to Jones * Rant, Ltd., for 

the grading of North Quadra street, 
from the city boundary to Saanich 
road, a distance of. one and three- 
quarter miles, àt a cost of $8.688.50. 
The tender was based on figures of 
66 cents a yard for earth and hard 
pan. 76 cents for loose rock, and $1.68 
for hard rock. The only other firm 
that had bid, of the number Invited, 
was Macdonald, Esc lac h * Bruce, at 
$8,707.' The engineer’s bid wae $9,674. 
C. B. Jonea. for Jones A Rant, Ltd., 
sent a letter pledging the exclusive 
use of Saanich residents on the under- 
tak tng.

Thla grading la the preliminary to 
the commencement of work by the 
paving contractors on the section In 
question.

Profiles of other work were pre
sented to the council and Approved, be
ing sections of the road Improvement 
by-law, upon which new surveys have 
been made to determine" the yentre of 
the road. As far as Royal Oak, the 
paving will be eighteen feet wide, be
yond ft will be sixteen feet? ‘

- The- engineer informed the council 
that the grading, which was to be 
done by day labor, between Quadra 
street and Royal Aak. on the Saanich 
road, would be proceeded with Im
mediately.

This announcement followed a state
ment from the clerk that the first 
amount of debentures for paving had 
been paid over to the municipal credit. 
The clerk claimed that the company 
which purchased it had agreed to de
liver up to $160.006 worth, according 
to the agreement.

An opinion will be obtained from the 
attorney-general with regard to the 
property of soldiers d*-’ vient for 
taxes, as well a« that of « ,'Ilian* up 
to December St. 1013. and asking for 
an assurance of remedial législation 
should soldiers' property be sold, by 
the return (on payment of the charges) 
of property by the purchasers at the 
tax sale. It la also suggested that the 
period of redemption should be ex
tended.

In spite of the delay anticipated In 
the delivery of pipe for the water
works owing to the naval-situation, the 
municipal engineer, D. W. Johnston, 
reported that It would be possible to 
use by agreement necessary castings 
from Oak Bay municipality, replacing 
them when the Saanich material ar
rived. He therefore recommended pro
ceeding with the Cl overdale district 
forthwith, a recommendation which 
waa adopted.

As now the council Is In a position 
to proceed with the waterworks. It was 
decided on Councilor CiranVs motkm. 
to. request another meeting with re
gard to the taking over of portions of 
the Elk Lake system, from the city 
council, and to seek an early date for 
that meeting.

The clerk reported that all the 
money for the sale of the debentures 
for the waterworks was now received, 
and placed to th# credit of the muni
cipality.

Letters addressee to roe Editor and In
tended for publication must be short an« 
legibly written. The longer an article
the ebarter Its chance of Insertion-__ All
communications must bear the names* 
the writer. The publication er rejection 
of articles la a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
le assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

PRECEDING CONSCRIPTION.

The council, having learnt officially 
through the solicitor that the Bcutt 
appeal to the executive council bad 
gone against the council, and that the 
plan would be approved by the regis
trar of titles without further reference 
to the council, decided to remind the 
owner through the government that 
the. municipal by-law must be re 
spected This bylaw requires land to 
be rough graded. If turned over to the 
municipality, and the council Insists 
on Its by law being respected with re
gard to new roads. The solicitor will 
be asked to bring this phase before 
the attorney-general.

A GOOD THING.

It Comes Along Don’t 
Get Away From You.

Lot It

"I really feel that It Is hardly nap- 
■lble to say too much In favoi^if 
Grape-Nuts aa a health food," writes 
a Chicago lady.

“For • or 16 years I had suffered 
from indigestion and chronic consti
pation. caused by the continued uee 
of cofft'e and rich, heavy foods My 
ailments made my life so wretched 
that I waa eager to try anything that 
Held out a promise of help. And that 
la how 1 happened to buy a package 
of Grape-Nuts food last spring.

"That ended my experiments. For 
In Grape-Nuts 1. found exactly what 
1 wanted and needed. From the day 
1 began to une It 1 noticed an im
provement and in.a very few weeks 
found ray health waa being restored 

"My digestive apparatus now works 
perfectly and chronic constipation haa 
been entirely relieved. I have gained 
In weight materially, and life 
very pleasant thing to me ao long aa 
I use Grape-Nute once or twice a day 
I have found by experiment that if

•A phyel. lan In our town hp. (treat 
au cress I» trestln* etosiach trouble,,

hi, pstient on tirepe.Nut, t.-ut—Il el 
ways bring, back the power of dice, 
tlon.” •

Name given by Canadian Poatum 
Ce., Windaor, Ont Read, "The Road 
to Wellvllle,” In packagea. "There’a a 
Rea eon ."

Ever read the above letter? A 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true and full of human

If children are. feverish give a light 
laxative like Rexall Orderlies which 
often removes the cause. Sold only by 
D. E. Campbell. The Rexall Store. l»r.. 
26c. and 60c. boxes

To the Eidtor.—The British govern
ment Is being very strongly urged, both 
by an Influential press and prominent 
public men, to bring In Immediately a 
form of conscript ion. z

I suggest that pending, or aa a pre
face to conscription, we organise the 
willing service available, and at the 
same time find out who la for us and 
who is against us.

1. The King should order every per
son throughout the empire In govern
ment service during this war to wear 
a service button when In mufti and In 
public.

2. It should be a penal offence for 
any one to wear that button If he haa 
not the right to do ao.

1. The King should accept the service 
of every*reputable subject. Irrespective 
of physical or other military qualifica
tions, who signa a modified attestation 
paper and takes the oath to serve hla 
country when called upon. The gov
ernment will reconi the offer of service, 
give a certificate that the oath of the 
service haa been taken, together with 
the right and obligation to wear the 
service button.

4 There will he only one kind of ser
vice button. There wtH be wo distinc
tion between that worn by a field mar
shal In mufti and that worn by anv

The Immediate result of such an or
der would be that millions of men 
would offer their service, a large pro
portion of whom would be those who 
are medically unfit or mechanics, pro
fessional and commercial men who 
cannot be accepted for pervlce under 
present condition# and could not be 
called upon under any ordinary con
scription act.

The trouble and expense of recording 
the offer of thla service would be more 
than compensated tyr the large num
ber of recruits who would have to come 
forward under this moral compulsion. 
This would mean that we should get at 
the real slacker, the man who has no 
reasonable right or excuse for shirk
ing hie responsibilities.

There can be. of course, many objec
tions raised to the Idea of wearing a 
badge, but If members of the cabinet, 
admirals and generale, all the highest 
In the land were wearing the eervlce 
button when In mufti. It would have 
to be a very eerious objection to off
ert the present condition*, when, aa 
Izord Kitchener nays, "we are touting 
for recrultw and relying on the pick of 
the nation."

I would not limit this service button
► men. The army nurse would wear 

her button when in mufti, and women 
who have offered for service, whether 
aa eeamatreseea. stenographers or any 
other work that women are fitted for. 
should have the right to take the oath 
and wear the service button.

If thla suggestion waa adopted It 
would create an enormous department 
(the clerical work of which could be 
done by women! which would be of In 
calculable uee to our intelligence de
partment. It mould have a record of 
nearly everybody, and they would have 
taken the oath of service! The co
ordination of kuch department with the 
intelligence department la too large 
and Important a question to discuss In
thla letter. ----- jjjjjg

HENRY PEARCE
Late Director'0f Civil Supplies, (Boer

War).
Union Club, June 18.

success as a near-statesman and tell
ing utterly aa a commercial drummer 
—for we do not know that he ever 
sold a pound of our canned eahnon. 
either In England or in France—Sir 
Richard haa demonstrated that be 
should have been a "soldier." That la 
hla true vocation, for he can eee what 
no one else haa yet been able to *e 
or what no one elae has, am yet. had 
the un-dlplomacy to atate. They say 
"Death lovea a shining mark,” and It 
may be that Is the real reason why Sir 
Ric hard haa never volunteer^! for 
"service.M Since It has been demon 
etrated that we. here In thla dis 
astrously administered province,, .cat 
get along for a long time without the 
superlative wisdom and administrative 
ability1 of Sir Richard, the logical in
ference la that we “could” manage to 
get along much better without him 
than with him. ami it would appear 
that, when he reached a point n« 
enough to the “firing line" to make 
the astute observation that "demorali
zation"' had smitten the German forces, 
he should have shouldered a rifle, 
stayed there and "done" his duty to 
hjs.country. If lie cannot do U In one 
*ay he ought to have been brave 
enough to have done It In another way.

Not being a successful barrister, far 
from succeeding aa a politician, and 
leaving a blot on the fair fame of the 
province in the matter of the "deals’ 
and "guarantees” made by his govern
ment by which the province has been 
already obligated to an extent far ! 
yond I ta ability to pay, thus disprov
ing any claim to qualification as a 
stateaman, he haa even failed to make 
good exen as a "soldier." Perhaps they 
did not offer him a "generalship. 
Were they wise?

Resolved In the crucible of "common
-nse” It would appear that, having 

demonstrated his Incapacity In reapon 
slble position and. being Incapable of 
doing anything else that 1s realty in 
trtr ttne, Str Tttchafd. aa soon as he 
landed In New York, began, again, 
his wett known professional practice 
and set to work "peddling" once more

Will he be taken aa seriously again
« he has been taken during the* 

numerous disastrous years? I trow not. 
And those who are Inclined to "trow" 
will trow likewise. God save the king.

June 22. B. W. f

HOUSE GUTTED AND 
RESIDENT INJURED

Rescuing Her Treasures, Mrs, 
Rankin Receives Burns; 

Youth Falls From Truck

The lark of Are protection In the 
country In the case of a sudden eut 
break, waa again de mo net rated oi 
Monday when the reaidenee of Mrs. 
Rank in. Royal Oak, waa gutted by Are. 
Mrs. Rankin was badly burned, and ts 
now at the 8t. Joseph hospital suffer 
Ing from shoe!.

She was endeavoring to pull a emat 
trunk containing the collection of i 
lifetime from the burning building, and 
was nearly overcome, 
pejeaing came to the rescue. It la sup
posed that a coal oil stove exploded, 
although the patient haa not ret been 
able to give a satisfactory account of 
what occurred.

Flames burat out. and her hair, banda 
and body were all con wide raid y burnt 
before she could be removed from the 
building.

It te thought she would have eecaped 
personal injury If It had not been for 
her desire to save the treasured "box 
Everything was destroyed in the small 
house, the flames having got too much 
of a headway by the time the out 
break was seen.

Huggill, a young man, was Injured 
yesterday afternoon when riding be 
hind one of the Saanich municipal 
trucks on fllanford avenue. He ap 
pears.to have attempted to Jump from

PEDDLING AGAIN.

To the Editor.—T nee by a telegraphed 
report, published in your paper 
Monday evening, that Sir Richard Me- j the moving vehicle on to a bank, but 
Bride, our quondam and erstwhile^ slipped off a plank, and the back wheels 
prime minister, having landed In Newlpaj,,^ oVer him. He was Injured about 
York "looking the picture of health j the legs and left hip, being remox-ed 
etc.," stated that he had been near subsequently to hospital. The truck
enough to the "firing line" in some 
I art of France or Belgium—exact lo
cality left unstated—to have observed 
that the “Germans are utterly de
moralized and discouraged.” or words 
to that effect. Marvellous powers of 
obeeryatkm. these. Kitchener has not 
yet made such a statement, nor haa 
Earl Grey, nor haa Premier Asquith 
In the House of Common*. It remained, 
for our ’^gallant" Sir Richard to make 
this interesting discovery.

How near to the firing line did Sir 
Richard have to go In order to make 
this discovery? or waa it the “tempor
ary" presence of Str Richard himself 
that atruck the terror of hla "demeraU- 
xation" into the hearts of the Ger
mane?

In view of the fact that Sir Richard, 
premier of this province, has been for 
errerai moons traveling, touring and 
otherwise "observing" things in the 
motherland and elsewhere, at the ex
pense of the taxpayer* of this prov
ince. while the province Itself has been

was driven by G. G. Oerow, the acci 
dent apparently occurring without the 
driver being conscious of what had oc 
curred. Huggill waa a municipal en» 
ployee. who waa moving from one sec 
tlon of work to another, and had taken 
a ride o# the truck, which was going 
In the same direction.

COURT OF APPEAL
Passes at North Vancouver Witt 

drawn; Action Upheld; Strang v.
. C. P. R. Reserved.

The appeal brought by the district 
of North Vancouver agalnat the city 
of North Vancouver In regard to" the 
refusal of the latter to iaeue passes 
according to an agreement made when 
the North Vancoux'er Ferry company 
received* certain property from the die 
trlct, waa disallowed yesterday after 
noon by the appeal court. The city,
since the passes were agreed to. has

languishing under the heavy burdens 'taken over the ferry service. and re 
of a financial depression experienced by’fuaes- the parses to the district. This 
no other province In the Dominion, and . la upheld by the Judgment 
created by the Incapacity of Sir Rlch-| Judgment was reserved In Strang 
anl’s government, while the duties of igalnst the C. P. R. In which the de 
his office have been more or lésa tn-J fendant , hi the appellant. The plain 
efficiently discharged by him who was tiff got Judgment for $2.421 In the 
one. nothin* moir. than the yout. neet !>»ez <•••*»* tor-66»,*.*,. *, n- .r.iiorf

Il f- In,erf .I in*; ,nd bon heller, n. tn* ,o a hreaklnn of 
to "nba-Tve" that the premier hae done „ .ling on* a trane hired from the C 
eomethln*. or at leaat "aeea" eome- ! p. R.
thin*, which la reully worth while.I ----------------- -■------------- 1 .------at - —
What a tetlertt tniiel hç. or ngt: «.<S«r-c»ve!iex{' V^'vTOlvGKXi

ROYAL
YEAST CAKES

The best 
yeast In 
the world.

Makes 
, perfect 
, breed.

| MAM "

| CANADA^

E W.GIllETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO.ONT.

WIHMIPtO KOWTRtAL

Library Books
The following la a complete list of 

new hooka Just received at the publie 
library: -—

FICTION.
Connelly, Jamee Brendan-Trawler. JS1«. 
~»uch, Arthur Thomas QulMer—Newe 

from the Duchy. 1014.
Edgtnten, Helen Merton—Oh! James!

1014.
Harrison, Henry Sydnen-Angela’s bust- 

. 1016.
Hswfatt, Maurice—Lovers’ tale. 191 o.

Ine, Muriel—Man with the double heart. 
1014.

Onions, Oliver—Mushroom town. 1914. 
Phlllpetts. Eden—Faith Treslllon 1914. 
Porter, (Mrs.) Eleanor Hodgman—Polly 

anna grows up. 1916.
Turgenlef. Ivan Sergeyevltch— Nest or 

heredity legislators; translated by 
Francis Myddleton Da via (Gift.)

Tynan, Katharine (Mrs. H. A. Hlnkaon)-— 
Rose of the garden; the romance of 
Lady Sarah Lennox. 1018. 
errtli, Alpheue Hyatt—American Cru- 
eoe; a record of remarkable adventures 
on a desert Island with only a Jack
knife. 1014.

PHILOSOPHY.
Anqell. Norman— Prusalanlsm and Its dee 

at ruction. 17Z-A6Spr.
RELIGION.

Alford, Henry—New Testament for Eng
lish readers, containing the authorized 
version, with ft revised English text, 
marginal references and a critical and 
explanatory commentary. * wl- Ker* 
326-AMne. (Gift)

Angus, Joseph—Bible hand-book: an In
troduction to the study of sacred Scrip
ture. 1864. 226.1-A60M. (Gift)

Buftlnger, Ethettoert William—Witness of 
the stars. 1*06. Ref 2ei-BMwl.

Qineburg, Christian D.—t oheleth. com
monly called the Book of Ecdeslaatee; 
translated from the original Hebrew 
with a commentary, historical and cri
tical. 186V. 223.S-04»co. (Gift.)

Palsy, WMIlam—Horae Paultnae. or The 
Truth of the Scripture history of St. 
Paul evinced. 227-PI6ho.

Pussy, B. E.—Daniel the prophet, nine 
lectures delivered In the Divinity School 
of the University of Oxford, with co
pious notes. 1864 204.6-PWda. (<Wt)

Spurgeon. Charles Hadden—Sermons; ed
ited by Sir W. Robertson Nlcvll. 862-

SOCIOLOGY.
Gullck. Sidney Lewis—American Japan

ese problem. 1914. 125^1-OtTam. __
Willoughby. Weetel Woodbury—PtlHbwl 

theories of the ancient workl. 1903. 
120.93-W78po. » (Gift.)

USEFUL ARTS.
Qreee. Emmanuel—Hops In their botani

cal. agricultural and technical aspect, 
and as an article of commerce. 1900. 
638-G87ho. . ,

Lloyd. John WIMIam—Productive veget
able growing. 10H. SaS-LTOpr.

Leek, Robert Heath—Rubber and rubber 
planting ISIS. 671-IAlru.

Maire, Frederick—Modern painters cy
clopedia. lOlfl. 69S-M22mo.

Muller, Richard W.- Hair: Its nature, 
growth and mort common affections, 
with hygienic rules for Its preservation. 
1011. 613-M96ha

FINE ARTS.
Recy, George* de—Decoration of leather* 

1995. 745-RStde.
literature.

Cobb, Irvin Shrewsbury—Europe revised. 
1914. S61-C65eu. . ______^

TRAVEL.
Boulaer. Demetrlue Charles de Kavanagh

- Belgium of the Belgians. 1914. 914.
Hartt bRolH" Lynde—l7nderetandlng the 

French. 1914. 914.4-H33un.
Mllatovlch, Chedo—Serbia of the Ser

bians. 1014. 114.07-M66se.
BIOGRAPHY.

Chapin. Anna Alice—Masters of music;
their lives and works. 926-<"4(îma.

Ellis. William •»— 
man and his message. 1014. B-R9u7e. 

Escott. Them as Hay Sweet Personal 
forces of the period. 1898. 920-K74pe.

Steele! (MaJer-General) Samuel Benfleld
—Forty years In Ganada; reminlwrencoee 
of the Groat North-West with some ac
count of his service In South Africa. 
1114. B-B614a

HISTORY.
Adceck, Arthur St. Jehn- In the firing 

line; stories of the war by land and sea. 
1914. (Dally Telegraph war book»). 
940.9-A23in. „ '

Sarolea, Charlee-r-f low Belgium saved 
Europe. 1015. 040.9-S24 ho.

Steed. Henry Wickham—Hapsburg mon
archy 1914. 043.6-8*1 ha.

Wyatt, Horace—Motor transport* In war. 
(Dallv Telegraph war book*) 1914. 
040.9-W97mo.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
■lackle A Sen. Publishers— Blatkle'e 

popular nursery rhymes. J3,8-B62bl 
Cities Slid peuples of the old and new 

world. J910-C5*. (Gift.)
Danielson. Francis Weld—Storv-telling 

time. 1912. J872-D1»rt.
Shuts, Henry Augustus—Mlsadvept urea 

of three good boys. 1914.
Stockton, Francis Richard—Fanciful tales, 

1894. J3?8-S8Cfa.
FOREIGN.

OeKlle, Jacques—Villa; |*>eme. 1623. Fr.
*14-D36pl.

Koulier Illustre; Journal paralswnt tnue 
lee Jeudis. Fr 064-K19. (Gift >

Hues Victor Marls—Rhin; lettres a un 
«ml 2 vol. Fr. 914 3-HJ*9rh 

Lebrun. Plgault—Theatre de Pigault-lzO- 
hrun. 5 vol. Fr.'824-1.45th,.

Mer unes. Prosper—Pagen chotstV-s dea 
grande écrivains. Fr. 804-M56ph.

Merrill. Elmer Trueedell. Comp.—Frag-
. ,v 't,

Vtage* de- Enrique W union kr,fihtK"«1r'bw'-
moiia*. 1800. 8p. 914-V59vl.

been, to the war office at London to; going on in'his garde i between 
have known these things from so high children and those from the next 
and capable a military authority as Sir, house. That, of course, was quite a 
Richard, Waa the enterprising newa-!& norma| thing. But he also noticed 
paper correspondent at New York auf-j t^e next-door children were atrlk- 
Actently "knowing” to have cabled the lng ,|own his planta with etlcka. That 
news to England? Purely tt could j brought him out at once. "What’s

" H

against the serious sickness 10 
likely to follow an ailmentof the 
digestive organs,—bilouonsee 
or inactive boweb, you an rely 
on the best known corrective

Beechams
Pills

(1VUML.mMr.***»

been no less "Informattve" to t 
directors of the war operations than to 
the people of British Columbia.

The fact let Fllr Rlchaed has mlwsed 
his vocation. Never a success a» a 
practising barrister before *e entered 
th*> field of politics end. by pure po
litical accident becoming Aral min
ister: never anything but a poseur aa 
s politician; tar from anything like

this?" he demanded Indignantly, 
all right. Mr. —said a neighbors 
child “We’re German Invaders, and 
we have to smaah up things, flow to
morrow Roger and Bob wifi be German 
Invaders, and smash up our garden." 
It je a testimony to the garden lox-eFa 
character that he reluctantly forbade 
reprisals on the morrow
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OUR PRICES
B. 0. Sugar, 20-lb. sack........... ........................................$1.55
Auburn Creamery Butter, 3 lb«. (or................................$1.00
Dixi Tea, this tea has no equal at the price; 3 lbs. for. .61.00
Bread Flour, all varieties, 49-lb. sack............. ...... .$1.90
B. 0„ St. Charles, Buttercup Milk, 3 tins for.......................25*
Cowan's Cocoa, V&-lb. tin .....................................................20*
Royal and Price’s Baking Powder, 12 os. tins ................... 30*
Quaker Tomatoes, 3 tins for.................................................25*
Golden State Mason Jars, quarts, per'dozen................ $1.25
Popham’s Ideal Soda Biscuits, per tin................................25*
2-lb. Tins Australian Jam, per tin .............................. .......20*
Clake’s Boast Fowl, per tin...............................................20*

Dixi H. Ross & Company
Groceries. Wines snd IJquors. i

The Heme el QaaMy See*Phonee: 
Grocery. 60. SI. 1117 Government SL

Phone: 
Liquors. O

Qardsn Seats, Comping Furni
ture, Holiday Reeding, Indian 

Curios at

THE EXCHANGE
711 FORT 8T. F HONE 1717.

PASTOR COMING HERE 
GIVEN FAREWELLS

Rev. A. S. Colwell, New Min
ister for Centennial Church, 

Resigns Woodstock Charge

Woodstock (Ont.) papers refer to the 
have-taking* by his congregation and 
other organisations of Rev. A. H. Col- 
well1 who is coming to Victoria to suc
ceed Rev. Thoe. Green at Centennial 
Methodist church. On June 11 the 
Woodstock Ministerial association1 held 
a farewell dinner for Mr. Colwell and 
another pastor who was leaving the 
city, when a large gathering of the 
ministers of the city expressed regret 
at the pending departure of the two 
pastors.

A larger gathering was that which 
took place on Monday. June !«, wj)en 
Mr. CoJwell's congregation met to^bld 
him farewell and Godspeed on the eve 
'«f his departure for his new charge. 
“The vein of regret running through 
all the addresses." reports the Daily 
Sentinel-Review of the following day. 
"bore eloquent testimony to the love 
and esteem with which Mr. Colwell 
has been regarded, and the place he 
occupies in the hearts of his people 
and also his fellow ministers."

Addresses of appreciation were given 
l»> the Kpworth league, the Sunday 
school, and others of the church or
ganisations. as well as by pastors of 
other Methodist churches In the city. 
Mr. Colwell In responding on behalf of 
himself and family thanking one and 
all for their Support. He was. he said, 
like the prodigal son, gathering up and 
taking with him a heritage of love and 
prayers after 21 years’ ministry in the 
Hamilton conference Into a far coun
try. When, like the prodigal, he wish
ed to return, he hoped the conference 
would gladly receive him again

RESENTS INSINUATION 
OF NEGLECTING DUTY

Reeve McGregor Requires an 
Apology for Comments on 
Alien Internment in Saanich

Reeve McGregor, at a meeting of 
the Saanich council laat evening, 
■poke strongly against the slur on the 
loyalty of the- council an* the a nega
tion of neglect of ttr duty contained 
In the report of the remarks of Coun
cilor Jones on June 14 at St. Mark's 
hall, at the iheeting called to organise 
a home guard for the district.

The matter came up In connection 
with a suggestion from Councilor 
Grant that the council should support 
the Idea of the home guard, particu
larly In regard to training the young 
men of. the municipality.

The reeve stated that an attempt 
had been made to hold up to con
tempt the attitude of the council, 
when It was well known that the 
municipal authorities had no control 
over Internment of aliens. When re
gistration was commenced the police 
had taken the regular steps to obtain 
a record of those In the district. To 
his knowledge the subject had never 
come before the council, because as a 
council they had nothing to do with 
It. "This Is' no time for cheap pol
itics," he said, "and an apology Is due 
from someone." ^

Councilor Jones stated that a wrong 
construction had been put upon the 
remarks he had made In the chair. 
The report was sent to the dally 
papers by the secretary Of the meet
ing. He undertook to make a public 
explanation through the press of what 
actually took place.

Councilor Grant thought the report 
originated from people In Ward two 
"of a peculiar streak of color."

The council heard a representative 
from the National Reserve of Canada, 
but before passing any resolution with 
regard to the guard. It was decided 
to obtain further Information on the 
organisations for home defence exist
ing In the neighborhood.

H. B. "Imperial Lager Beer, quarts. 
3 for 50c. •

it“Mary Jane 
Shoes

The popular patent Ankle Strap style. New shipments 
include sizes from infant's size 2 up to size 7 in women's. 
Prices, $1.15 to $2.75, according to size.

Bathing and Outing Shoes in great variety here.

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas Street. Phone 2604

SHIP
CHANDLERS

Mill, Mining, 
Logging and En
gineering Sup
plies, B locks. 
Chains and Wire

The CLAY
DETACHABLE MOTOR

Let us demonstrate this wonderful 
little motor for row-boats and kinoes. 
It Is undoubtedly the best on the

MÇQLADF&SON.UMI
Ship Cmaudurb wui2i4lkARr 5moET^

T
jj

Potatoes
For a Sack of good Bulling or Baking Potatoes try fl.SO '

Tel. 411 SYLVESTER FEED CO.
100 lbs.

Tee vets#

New Wellington Coal
From th. Famous No 1 Mina Nanaimo Collier!*.

WASHED NUT COAL $6.00 
LUMP COAL $7.00

p« Km delivered.

J. KINGHAM A CO.
Pemberton Block. 1004 Broad SL Pboæ S47

Our Methods It eacke to the tea. f#e lbe. of coal la each each.

NATIONAL CHAPTER 
MEETING REPORTED

Mrs. Henshaw Makes Interest
ing Statement at Quarterly 
Provincial Chapter Meeting

The quarterly meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter. I. O. D. E., was held 
yesterday afternoon In the Alexandra 
ballroom, members of the executive 
present Including Mrs. Barnard, " hon
orary president; Lady McBride, honor
ary vice-president; Mrs. Henry Croft, 
provincial president; Mrs. Be Ison, sec
ond vice-president; Mrs. Hasell, Mrs. 
Xcroutsoe and Mrs. MacNeill, secre
taries, and Mrs. J. J. flhallcross, stan
dard bearer. It waa much regretted 
that Lady Tupper, first vice-president, 
owing to an accident was unabla to 
be present.

Among other officers were Mrs. 
Curtis Sampson, Mrs. Gatewood (Van
couver). Mra. Hetoden Gillespie. Mrs. 
Boyle (Vancouver). Mrs. David Miller, 
Mrs. Duff Stuart (Vancouver) And Mies 
Lowndes (Sidney).

Many of the Vancouver chapters and 
all the Victoria chapters were repre 
sented. while provincial primaries were 
personally represented as follows: 
'Bastion" Chapter (Nanaimo). Mrs. 

Lewis; "Queen Mary" Chapter (Prfnce 
Rupert). Mrs. C. N. Peck, and "Allies' 
Chapter (Sidney). Mrs. Miller. The fol
lowing provincial primaries were also 
heard from: Sister Agnes Keyser Chap 
ter (Chemalnus); "Light infantry 
Chapter" (Nanaimo); "East Kootenay 
Chapter" (Waldo. B. C.); "Mount Per 
nle Chapter" (Fernie. B. C.): "Lady 
Franklin Chapter" (Fulford Harbor), 
and "Ganges Chapter" (Ganges Har
bor).

The principal business of the meet
ing was the reception of the report by 
Mrs. Henshaw. vice-president of the 
National Chapter. L O. D. E.. who at
tended the convenhon of that body 
held In May at Halifax. Despite the 
many difficulties which she encounter
ed In bringing her several points be
fore that meeting on behalf of the Bri
tish Columbia Provincial Chapter, yes
terday's conference generally agreed 
that she had achieved much. This was 
emphasised In the resolution of thanks 
at th« close of her masterly report. 
Mrs. Hanington. seconding Mrs. Albert 
Griffith's motion of appreciation, ex
pressing the Provincial Chapter s sense 
of gratitude In having had Mrs. Hen
shaw for a representative on that Im
portant occasion. The eastern chapters 
were more In touch with the west, and 
Vancouver more In touch with Vic
toria as a result of that meeting.

Mrs. Henshaw's report was exhaus
tive. and cleared away many misunder
standings which had existed in connec
tion with the procedure at the meet
ings of the national body. The numer
ous constitutional revision» which had 
l»een made at the May convention were 
reviewed. One point which the speaker 
very strongly emphasised was the need 
of representation of the British Colum
bia Provincial Chapter at the meeting* 
of the national. Delegates should go 
equipped With the full extent of their 
voting powers also, as In this respect 
she has been considerably handicapped, 
having only authorisation for twenty- 
seven out of a possible fifty votes 
which she might have used In urging 
legislation which would, bring about 
liberty for the British Columbia 
chapter.

Among some of the general matters 
brought up In the course of the re
port was reference to the affiliation of 
Junior chapters, comprised of hoys and 
girls. Precedent 'had been established 
by which the standard-bearers In some 
of the senior chapters were boys.

The matter of compulsory military 
training in the schoools was also 
brought before the meeting of the Na
tional Chapter at Its May meeting, 
this reaulution having gone through 
from British Columbia As the matter 
was of very serious Importance and 
not to be disposed of after light con
sideration, she had suggested that the 
resfdution be taken up as notices of 
motion for the next annual meeting 
A resolution regarding the fate of dis
abled soldiers was tabled. Another 
matter enthusiastically endorsed by the 
national was In connection with the 
presentation of clasps to all members 
of the i. OT D. E. who had given a son 
or husband to the service of their coun
try. This suggestion emanated from 
the Vancouver chapter.

In concluding her report Mrs. Hen
shaw referred to the hospitality of the 
P*°pl* of Halifax and the business
like manner of the proceedings at the 
convention. It was learned with satis
faction that while the National Chap
ter was found to hold Its next annual 
meeting In Toronto It was hoped that 
the meeting the following year (1817) 
would be held at the Pacific coast, be
tween Vancouver and Victoria, an In
vitation to this effect being extended 
and to be ratified at the next annual 
meeting.

Further business at yesterday's 
meeting Included the following recom
mendation proposed by Mrs. Thomson, 
seconded by Mrs. Curtis' Sampson, and

received with approval: “That every 
Daughter of the Empire should realise 
that1 during this time of stress and 
peril to the British empire her loyal 
aid and encouragement must be given 
to nil Then eligible to serve their coun 
try, and that In preventing husbands 
and sons from enlisting In the actlv 
army she Is going against her oath of 
allegiance taken at the time of Joining 
the L O. D. E.. and behaving disloyally 
both to her order and to the empire, 
causing her to run the risk of being 
struck off the rolls (see Clause 6, Ar 
tide I. of the Constitution)."

The meeting also resolved to send 
a cable of greeting to General Alder 
eon for the Canadian troops at the 
front, and to Sir Charles Tupper on 
Dominion Day. L

Vancouver and Victoria Municipal 
chapters reported, Mrs. McNeill 
porting verbally for the former, and 
Mrs. David Miller submitting a written 
report for the latter.

An Invitation was accepted from 
Vancouver to hold the ^ext quarterly 
provincial chapter meeting In that city 
In October next.

The session concluded shortly before 
six. when delicious afternoon tea was 
served In the ante-room.

The announcement was made at the 
meeting that Mrs. Croft had been 
elected to a position on the national 
executive.

BOOSTERS’ CLUB WILL 
SELL BASEBALL STOCK

Business Men's Committee 
Wilt Endeavor to Raisef unds; 
Game To-night at 6 o'Clock

YattWiy 
Rest Assured.
that when your prescription Is 
prepared by us It Is a scientific
ally perfect expression of your 
physician's Intention. You 
therefore receive the full benefit 
of hie expert knowledge. Let us 
be youf prescription lets.

iw*Eiss8S8W

JOHN COCHRANE
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

N W. Cor. Tates end Douglas Sts.. 
At the Electric Clock.

Unless the fans of Victoria refuee to 
patronise their club this week, there 
Is every reason to believe that the 
club will remain here for the balance 
of the season. A meeting of the Boos
ters’ committee was held this morning, 
when It was put up to the business 
men of the capital that stock must be 
subscribed for if the club Is to go 
through the season. Secretary Jack 
Kelly, of the Booster*1 club, who has 
been very active in the rourtding up of 
subscribers to the baseball stock, stated 
to-day that the committee was work 
ing hard, and with a few more prom 
inent business men at work he thought 
that there would be little difficulty In 
holding the team here.

President Blewett will secure another 
pitcher for the Victoria club at once, 
and the general feeling amongst the 
I peal players Is that with another 
twirler. they can go right to the top 
again. A n* < t4ng of the Boosters' com 
mittee will be held again to-day. when 
different section’s of the city will be 
mapped out and a straightforward ap
peal made to the business men of the 
town to subscribe to jhe stock and 
keep the club here. Last night's gen
eral meeting was a hug* success, the 
fans being enthusiastic over the pros
pect# of retaining the franchise.

To-night's game will start at 
o'clock, with Leonard and Engle as the 
opposing twlrlers.

Bob Brown is after Fitxsimmons, 
big. freckled fellow who u*‘d to play 
AaStitSB f->r Spokane, and played so 
well that Detroit grabbed him. This 
young fellow la a product of St. Mary's 
college, in California, and has been 
out of work.

SEATTLE I.O.D.E. 
HELPING EMPIRE

WAITING FOR CALM.

Pipe Cannot Be Laid At Maculay 
Point Yet; Business on Friday.

Until the wind falls. It will not be 
possible to lay the steel outfall pipe for 
the northwest Fewer at Macaulay 
Point. The pipe has been floated Into 
position waiting to be laid, but there 
has not yet been a clay calm enough 
for the laying to be done.

There I» Utile business set for to
morrow at the city hall, but Friday 
will he a busy day. In the morning 
the Inter-municipal committee will 
meet the representatives of Oak Bay 
on water rales, while In the afternoon 
the streets committee of the council 
will meet at 2.30, when In addition to 
other matters, the balance of the 
streets upon which It Is propoeed to 
close up the by-laws will be taken up. 
At three o'clock the aldermen will 
have a conference with the Victoria 
Medical society with regard to the 
prevalence of the drug habit.

A Mostofo te This, 
Weak, Scrawny Felki

An Easy Way te Gain 10 te 30 I be. ef 
•elid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh.

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
women everywhere are heard to sey. "I 
c-sn't understand why 1 do not get fat. 
1 eat plenty of good, nourishing food." 
The reason Is Just this: You cannot get 
fat. no matter how much you eat. unleaa 
your digestive organs assimilate the fet- 
maklng elements of your food Instead of 
passing them out through the "body ■■

What la needed la a mean» of gently 
urging the assimilative function» of the 
■lomseh and Intestine# to abeorb the oils 
and fat* and hànd them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved.

run-down tleeuee and build

fatty materials of which It Is. being de.- 
prlved by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food. The 
beet way to overcome this sinful waete 
of flesh-building eliupairtw.iggi ,** ' MWP 
the leakage of feta Is to uee flaYgoi. the 
recently discovered regenerative force 
that Is recommended so highly by phy
sicians here and abroad. Take • little 
Sargol tablet with every meal and notice 
how quickly,your cheeks till out and 
rolls of firm, healthy flesh are deposited 
over your body, covering each bony angle 
and projecting point. D. E. Campbell 
and other good druggists have Sargol, 
or can get It from their wholesaler, and 
will refund your money If you are not 
satisfied with the gain In weight It pro
duces as stated on the guarantee In each 
package, It Is Inexpensive, easy to take 
and highly efficient.

Caution—While Sargol has produced 
remarkable results In overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles. 
It should not be taken unless you are 
willing to gain ten pounds or more, for 
It le a wonderful flesh-builder.

Ladies'
Smart

Footwear
S4.00

Sandals
and

Bathing
Shoes

639 Yates St. Phone S310

Children's Wish 
Dresses

Diiity, Thoigh liexpeisive
A Truly Wonderful Value Is this pretty Sailor Dress. The material 

used Is a fancy pink and white stripe gingham. It Is trimmed with a
sailor collar and cuffs and a sailor knot of coral pink. Price......... DOc

At This Small Prie# we have another dainty Drees of sky blue cambric, 
made with collar and cuffs of a. black .and white striped material.
Price 90f

A Pretty Dross of pink and white seersucker. It Is made with a kilted
skirt and Is trimmed with a belt of pink linen. Price. ..........$1,00

A Neat Little Dross, made of black and white striped drill, smartly 
trimmed with collar and cuffs and a plaited belt of white duck.
Price .................. .............................. ....:.......................................... $2.60

White Mercerised Rep Is the material used In making this very .simple 
but pretty drees. All edges are scalloped and embroidered in coral
pink. Price...................................  ..................... . $i.OO

Bsevtoaabls Qingham in a pretty blue «mi witm plaid is tmrnratmaT 
used. The skirt Is kilted. The collar and cuffs are of delph blue duck.
Price ............................ .................................... ...................................... $1.60

One ef Our Beet Values Is a Girl's Dress of pink and white gingham, 
made with a collar and cuffs of white drill with scalloped and em
broidered edges. Price ...................... ..... j .......................... ...........$2.50

Many Other Dresses in All Children's and Girts* Sises at Prices Up te
$4.75

Children’s Fine Summer Underwear
Children's Cembinations In fine rib knit, made with low neck, short

sleeves, tight or umbrella knees. Prices 404 and..................... SOf
Children’s Vests, plain weave. In all sises. Price, only........................164
Children’s Vests, rib knit. In all sises. Price ...................................... 204
Children's Drawers, In black or white, tight or loose knees, all sizes.

Prices, pair. 204 and ...............................................................................................264

Summer Footwear 
for the Children

Leather Sandals far Chil
dren, In all sixes. Prices, 
per pair, 30c to $1.76 

Childs’ White and Khaki 
Canvas Sandals, with
rubber sole.....Sises 8 to
L -Price ..764

Girts’ Black R u n n i n g 
She#» in black canvas, 
rubber soles. Price 664 

Girls* and Children’s Mary 
Jane Pumps. Prices, 
$150 ...........................$2.50

Children's Silk Cloves
Children's Short Silk Gloves, white only, Niagara Maid brand. Price.

504

Parasols for the 
Kiddies

Dainty Little Gotten Para
sols In sixes for all girls. 
They come In a large va
riety of pretty colorings 
In plain and frilled 
styles. We have also a 
few patriotic Parasols 
left that will give the 
kiddles lots of amuse
ment. Prices. 35c. 50c,
65c and ...................$1.00

MS

Recently Organized Chapter 
Works to Alleviate Suffer

ings of British Soldjers

The following Is an extract from a 
letter written by Mrs. Fishen, of the 
newly-organised Julia W. Henshaw 
Chapter, E. O. D. K.t recently formed In 
Beattie. The lelVr was written to Mrs. 
Hasell, one of trie secretaries of the 
Brittnh Columbia Provincial Chapter. 
I. O. D. E., and reviews something of 
the work which the American chapter 
Is doing:

"All kinds of relief work went on, of 
course, all fall and winter, but some of 

realised that better results might 
be obtained should the British women 
in Seattle organise; so literature waa 
obtained, and at the residence of Mrs. 
P. D. Hughes (our regent), 1713 Fif
teenth avenue, the chapter was formed 
and rules of order, etc., adopted. Noth
ing in the way of active work was ac
complished. however, until two weeks 
later, when we found things running 
smoothly, dues being paid up, schemes 
evolved, and an earnest desire to help 
In any way exhibited. So a "ways and 
means" committee was appointed and 
given a free hand to purchase supplies 
for surgical sponges and hospital night
shirts, and wool for socks for those 
who could afford time but no money. 
And now we are In full swing oa the 
‘ways and means” committee. We 
have two trained nurses, and their 
help Is Invaluable. In between meet
ings a committee prepares work, and 
at the regular meetings, knitting and 
making of surgical sponges and respir
ators Is the work. The nightshirts are 
taken home by members, an* delivered 
when finished to the residence of the 
regent.

You ran readily understand, of 
course, that we cannot work as you 
do, as we are obliged to a certain ex
tent to do what we do quietly, but the 
spirit Is the same, I can aeeure you. 
It Is a great delight and comfort to ua 
too* to have so much sympathy from 
American friends. 1 really believe you 
have no Idea of the spirit of the United 
States across the line. The average 
educated American ha» nothing bu\

of
procedure as adopted by our Teutonic 
foes, coupled with commIsseratIon for 
a blinded and suffering populace.

"Perhaps you .would. Uke to hear
iq or two of dllr money-raising 

schemes! Our regent opened the hall 
with a cafeteria luncheon at hes home. 
Little tables for four were placed In 
the living-rooms, with four bundles, 
containing knife, fork an4 spoon, 
wrapped In Japanese napkins. In the 
dining-room the table was extended to 
Its fullest capacity and placed counter- 
wlae before the pantry door. Behind 
this counter stood various of the 
daughters, and at 1S.W each guest took 
her own tray and was furnished by the 
■erven with spaghetti, hot rolls, sand
wiches. cottage cheese salad, cheese 
straws, hot coffee or tta, strawberry 
shortcake with whipped cream; sugar 
sad cream be ion ee the labile, their

proceeded to the other room# bearing 
aloft their laden trays. For this lunch
eon thirty-five cents was charged, and 
the neat sum of $15 netted for the 
treaaury. After lunch of course work 
was the order of the day.

"A garden party Is the next order of 
business. Early In July I expect to 
have a big clam supper on the beach 
In front of my cottage, for the daugh
ters and husband* and member* of the 
British-American Relief association. In' 
this undertaking I «hall receive able 
assistance from Misa Radford, another 
of the daughter# who ha* a cottage 
near me.

"Many member* of the chapter are 
taking order* for Jelly and Jam. and 
we stick at no work, however arduous. 
In the Interesct of our organisation 
that wants to help alleviate the suf
fering of our blessed boys In khaki."

PREPARING FULL LIST 
OF MECHANICS HERE

Expectation That Conditions of 
Experience Will Guide Com

mission of Inquiry

The list of registrations of skilled 
mechanics to be presented to the Brit
ish mission of Inquiry to-morrow, so 
far aa those registered municipally la 
concerned, la being prepared. It shows 
that many men have neglected to dis
close their experience, while the num
ber of those who fall within die spec
ified class Is only a percentage of th* 
total registered.

One difficulty which la fully fore
men la that m<m who claim to be 

rlvetters, filters, etc., are not such ac
cording to the British standard, as 
some have not completed their 
prenticeship In the yard* and shops 
where they learnt their craft, though 
they may qualify equally well as good 
workmen. It depends largely on the 
nature of the examiners who will fol
low the commissioners up how many 
will be «elected, though an estimate 
made this morning In a well informed 
circle placed the number at 118 from 
thle centre. Applications have come In 
from the neighboring cjtiep, quite a 
number having applied from Beattie, 
where many craftsmen have gone since 
conditio»*
port unity for employment and ftpm 
citlee on the Island.

There are some classes of skilled 
4a the district aojjjol* sap, 

pen tors, painters, and plumbers, -WW» 
are not required by the commission, 
but who would be la a far better posi
tion to follow their trade In the old 
country than here at the present time. 
Mr. Barnes haa Indicated that thoee 
who are choaen will be the beat men 
available, and It goee without saying 
that the British government will not 
pay their fare back without first being 

satisfied aa to their capacity. 
Scarcely any men now employed have 
applied, eo that whatever happens the 
local Industrial situation will be un
changed.

The commission could go to almost 
all paru çf the empire without find-

Watering
Cans
Made of heavy galvanized 
iron. Prieea, *1.50, $1.25, 
*1.00, 80c, 70c 
and . ..... 60c
Drake Hardware Ce.
Fhefi, IMS. Ml» Deu«l., StreM

20 Per Cent Seduction
On Baths. Etc.

Phone 111.
A. 6HERET

1114 B1

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the PatrloUe 

Sued

D. H. BALE
Cor. Pert aad Stadacona Are 

Phone IMS

wmrr

We Deftn
y Phone your per

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1111 Douglas St. Open till 10 p. m.

Ing »o cosmopolitan a representation 
of skilled mechanics as It will find In 
Vancouver, and here In Victoria, for 
the record and experience of the men 
registered Is certainly remarkable.

Belgian refugee» In Great Britain num
ber 180,000, and there are 16,000 soldiers.


